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MAILMAN STRUCK BY CAR
Mailman Lance Tanner is 
lifted onto a stretcher, shortly 
after he was struck hy ■ car 
on .Bernard Avenue about 10
a.m. today. He was taken to 
Kelowna General Hospital, 
treated and released. Police 
said Mr. Tanner was deliver^
ing his mail to downtown 
businesses and stepped into 
the mouth of an alley next to 
the Pizza Joint. The car . was
emerging from the, alley when 
it struck the mailman. Driver 
was John Kinch, Kelowna.
(Courier photo).
On
OTTAWA (CP) — New plans 
for treating chronic internation­
al monetary headaches and eas­
ier foreign-exchange rules for 
Canada are likely talking points 
during a scheduled Ottawa visit 
today by Henry Fowler, oui- 
going United States treasury 
sec re tary .' '
The plans for dealing with re­
curring c u r  r  e n c y exchange 
crises, such as those that hit the 
French franc last month and 
the Canadian dollar last spring, 
are understood to involve auto­
matic machinery for offsetting 
bouts of pressure on the interna­
tional monetary system. '
The program , discussed three 
weeks ago by Western finance 
ministers and subsequently by 
central bankers, would also pro­
vide for periodic review of cur­
rency e x c h a n g e  parities to 
judge whemer any require fresh 
valuation.
M e a n t  i m e, Canada is ex­
pected to be freed shortly from
a five-year-old commitment to 
keep U.S. dollar reserves below 
a specified upper limit.
The $2,550,p00;000 ta rg e t ceil­
ing on Canada’s foreign ex­
change reserves has been seen 
some authorities as limiting 
da’s freedom of action in 
11 i,ing its economy, espe­
cially in curbing inflation.
Canadian and U.S. officials 
have bera negotating the target 
ceiling for several weeks and it 
has been forecast the figure 
might be raised; However, the 
target figure now is expected to 
be erased cornpletely.
Mr. FoWler’s oneway visit is 
officially a social call a t Fi­
nance Minister E dgar Benson’s 
invitation. Mr. Benson asked 
Mr. Fowler to Canada for a 
farewell visit before the new ad­
ministration t a k e s  over in 
Washington next month.
Following his morning ar­
rival, Mr. Fowler’s appoint­
ments included lunch with Louis
In B.C. During Weekend
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
At least eight persons died 
accidentally ih British Columbia 
during the weekend, six in traf­
fic and two in an airplane crash.
Pilot Terrence Nicholson, 25, 
of Lantzville, near Nanaimo, 
and Graham  Andrew Muir, 20, 
of Cedar, also near Nanaimo, 
Were killed when their light 
aircraft crashed Saturday.
The float-e q u i p p e d  plane, 
owned by Air West, was heading 
for a lakeside overnight base 
south of Nanaimo after finish 
ing its daily shuttle service be­
tween Nanaimo and Vancouver 
harbor
Mr. and Mrs. Court Tarr, both
nay were killed Sunday when 
their ear pluiiged off a 100-foot 
cliff on Highway 6 near Nelson 
Mrs. Ellen Maitland, 64, was 
killed Saturday night in Vancou­
ver when she was struck by a 
car and dragged 140 feet on a 
rain-slicked street.
William Henry Murrell, about 
43, of Cobble Hill, near Victoria, 
died in a head-on collision Sat­
urday when his truck struck a 
car near Duncan.
William Samuel Ross, 19, of 
Sookc, near Victoria, was killed 
Saturday in a single-car acci­
dent near his home.
Ronald Stuart Valouch. 17, of 
Kamloops was killed when his 
car struck a power pole Satur
Rasminsky, governor of the 
Bank of Canada, and dinner to­
night with Mr. Benson.,
■ The plans for staving off out­
bursts of: speculation in interna­
tional currency are under dis­
cussion by the so-called Group 
of .10—the United States, : Can 
a’da,. Japan, Britain, France,' 
West Germany, Italy, The Neth­
erlands, Belgium and Switzer­
land.;'
Aim of a new agreement^ in 
formants say, would be to offset 
unbalancing pressures quickly 
through a system Whereby a 
country on the receiving end of 
heavy currency flows Would 
loan back funds to victim coun­
tries to counter the p)ressure on 
their reserves, ;
The new system would oper­
ate tnorc, quickly than past res­
cue operations such as swaps of 
funds between central banks or 
massive loans like those ar­
ranged by the GrOiip of 10 last 
month for France and pre­
viously for Britain.
In addition, the Group of 10 
would review the'exchange sys­
tem periodically, perhaps an­
nually, arid decide whether any 
currency exchange rates re­
quired basic adjustment by dc: 
valuation or revaluation up­
wards.
For Canada, removal of the 
upper lim it oh reserves would 
nevertheless mean C a n a d a  
would be expected to maintain 
co-operation with U.S, efforts to 
stenv an unbalancing outflow of 
capital.
However, removing the specif­
ic target figure, would eradicate 
a potential limitation on Can­
ada’s freedom of action and 
erase a factor that is likely to 
cause nervousness in money 
markets when reserves hovei' 
near the upper limit as at 
present.
T G R ,0  N T  0  (CP) — John 
Hayes, president of the Cana­
dian Air Line Employees Asso­
ciation, said today he expects 
his 2,2()0 association members 
will ratify a; new one-year con­
trac t with Air Canada by Thurs­
day..:,;
But he said that until the rati 
fication vote is in from workers 
in 29 Air Canada bases, a Work 
to-rule plan will continue.
The contract, providing an 
eight-per-cent w a g e  increase 
plus fringe b e h e f i t  s, was 
i-eached ; Saturday in Montreal 
after a week of bargaining with 
federaT mediators. ■
. The association workers—tick­
et agents, switchboard opera 
tors; and communications per; 
sonnel—started their work slow­
down last Monday and caused 
near-paralysis Friday night at 
many Air Canada bases.
Mr. Hayes said the slowdown 
must continue until the ratifica­
tion vote is in, probably by 
Thursday, because “ the exccu 
tivc has no power to accept or 
reject the agreement—it’s up to 
the members.
But he said the slowdown Will 
not be as severe as Friday 
night.
There is still nothing definite 
atou t the possible location of a 
Hiram Walker distillery in the 
Okanagan.
In spite of a story in a Van­
couver newspaper Saturday,
Valley industrial officials know 
nothing more about the project 
than they did when word first 
brdke Dec. 5.
The cpmpariy does have an 
option on land reported 15
miles north of KeloWna, , prob­
ably 160 acres in the Winfield 
area.'
Rumors say project , costs 
would be $25,000,000, by far the 
largest single deyelopment ever 
in the ; Okanagan; but again 
there is no confirmation.
The firm, Hiram Walker-
Gopderhani. arid Worts of Wirid- 
sor, Ont., is kilown to be,carry­
ing out engineering studies at 
the optioned Valley site. I'l^ese 
tests are expected-to be finished 
in about two mpnths, about the 
time the property option is re­
ported to expire.
PROGRESS REPORT 
If the plant was Conipleted in 
time for operation before 1971 
the company would qualify for 
federal government grants. un­
courage industrial development 
in certain designated Canadian 
areas, including the entire Oka­
nagan
Meanwhile, a progress report 
has been given to the company’s 
shareholders at a Windsor 
meeting.
T h e  potential of western 
North American markets, both 
in Cariada and in the United 
States, may, justify establishing 
a distillery in Wbstera Canada, 
H. Clifford Hatch, president of 
Hiram Walker-Gooderhairi and 
Wprts Ltd; said Saturdayi .
Speaking at the annual share­
holders meeting Mr. Hatch said 
in a , recent move in British Cp- 
luriibia’s Okanagan Valley the 
company has optioned land for 
engineering studies to decide if 
the area is suitable for the con- 
structiori of a distillery. .
In other projects Mr. Ha:tch 
said the company has three new 
warehouses under construction 
at Peoria, 111., and at the Dum­
barton distillery in Scotland two 
warehouses have been complet­
ed and two more are under cori- 
struction.
A new bottling and rectifying 
piant at Burlirigame in the San
MONTREAL (CP) -  At least 
two deaths were attributed to a 
storm Sunday and early to- 
: day that struck most of Quebec, 
leaving eight to 13 inches of 
snow and snarling traffic.
Quebec City was hard Hit with 
13 inches of snow that closed all 
schools, halted air traffic and 
claimed the life of eight-year- 
old Guy Morissette.
T h e  boy was found dead in a 
six-fpot snowdrift Sunday night 
after he and a; playmate were 
caught in ! a n , avalanche on the 
steep Slopes of Cape Diamond.
The other boy, 12-year-old 
Pierre Martini was taken : in 
critical condition to hospital,
Quebec City police called on 
snowmobile clubs to help strand­
ed motorists. O ne of the ferries 
linking Quebec City and Levis 
was trapped for nearly three 
hours in river ice arid slush.
FIERCE WINDS
One of the worst hit areas 
was the remote north shore pf 
the St. Lawrence River down- 
s t  r  e a m from Quebec City,
lashed o\'ernight by winds up to 
70 miles an hour.
The second death attributed to 
the storm occurred today 
when Gilles Mercure, 28, o f ' 
Granby died in a car-truck colli- 
siph on a snPw-cioggcd road 
near Granby.
In M ontreal already braced 
for a tough winter by heavy 
snowfalls in the last month, the 
roads department called out an 
a d di t  i o n a 1 1,000 temporary 
workers to, dig out the Cily.
TRAFFIC IS NORMAL
-A spokesman for Montreal Inr 
lernational Airport said over- ; 
night and all-day Work Monday 
had cleared runways, bringing 
once-delayed traffic back to nor- 
mal. ,
■ But the': spokesman said the 
m ajority of flight cancellations 
Sunday were due to storm-trou­
bled destination points, notably 
in th e  Maritime?. , ,
Montreal, pri the fitnge of the 
storm, had eight inches of new 
snow by moi'ning, wiih snow 
still falling lightly through the 
■day. ■; ,
der the Area Development In  ̂ Francisco area will beun oper- 
ceritives Act, designed to en-1 ation by the fall of 1969.
PARIS (AP) — Nguyen Cao 
Ky said today it was wrong for 
Defence Secretary Clark M. 
Clifford to suggest South Viet­
nam is holding up the Paris 
peace talks.
The South Vietnamese vice- 
president, referring to remarks
58, of Kaslo in the West Koote-'day in Kamloops
'Walter Mitty' Character 
Gave Secrets To Russians
ALDERSHOT, England (Rcu- 
tcra) — A 20-year-old photoprln- 
te r described as a “ Waller 
MUty charaetor,*’ was fined £.’ifl 
($13(1) hero today fur giving 
RusNia secret documenta about 
aircraft and missile research.
Clive Edwin Bland pleaded 
guilty to charges under the Offi 
rial Secrets Act.
BREAKTHROUGH
LONDON (AP) — Prim e Min- 
l.ster Harold Wil.son has scored 
a big political breakthrough by 
persuading leaders of organized 
labor to swing into line- behind 
his Lalwr government's austeri­
ty program, officials said today, 
The backing, won in a week­
end of negotiations with busi­
ness and ialxu' ieaders, amounts 
to a reversal of the economic 
policy of the big Trade Union 
Congress.
Documents Bland is accu.scd 
of taking include some relating 
to tcst.s on components of a 
guidni missile. Otiters concern 
one of a series of meetings at 
widcli secret tnattcrs were dis­
cussed.
Britain recently decided to 
limit the staff of tlie Soviet cm- 
l)a.ssy hcie to alnnit 80 following
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW
St. John’s, NHd 63
Prince Albert, Sask. .. . -4
He adm itted taking the dmui- 'hc conviction of an airm an on
ments while working \at the 
royal airc raft establishment at 
nearby Faroborough, which car- 
lica out research on airciaft de- 
aign and construction.
The court went into closed 
■ession to hear details of how 
tiie diH'ument* were passe<l t» 
the .Soviet einliassy In i,ondon, 
nU nd's lawyer l.iter told the 
com t:
Me IS tin( a -pv |t\it s WsHei 
Mitiy (hainctci w|\o dreams 
hims.clf into something he 
not
' He chose thi.s w«y to draw 
attention to himself and make 
himself something greater than
{le W’as."  There was no miuiev nvolvftd, the lawyer added.
“ He handled a considerable 
amoiint of security m aterial for 
the puri>o«e of cip.vmg 
llaitie t said.
.spy charges at which a mcmlrer 




SAIGON, (AP) — U.S. B-52C 
continued pounding the so-called 
infiltration corridors north of 
Saigon today, seeking to blunt 
any Viet C o n g-N o r  t  h Vic- 
nameso winter offensive which 
some officials expect. But with 
only light ground fighting report­
ed, it did not appear,/that any 
large-scale attack is imminent 
The B-52s flow four more 
raids against gucrrllia jungle 
hideaways, troops and supply 
depots in an arc from 50 miles 
northwest of Saigon to '10 miles 
north of the capital. About 2.'i 
B-.52S d r o p p e d  750 tons of 
boiribs.
The Viet Cong and North Viet 
namcse were / reported innn 
ocuvring through the jungle in 
groups of 10 to 30 men. B-52 pil­
ots reported their bombs set off 
10 secondary cxpiosions, indi­
cating hits on ammunition de- 
l)ols,
Since last nu irsday , B-.52s 
have iKiundcd the arc north of 
Saigon with more than 5,000 
tons of explosives.
made by Clifford in Washington 
Sunday, told reporters: - 
“ Ever since he came into of­
fice. Secretary Clifford has 
.shown a gift for saying the 
wrong thing at the wrong time.
“ We came here a week ago 
full of goodwill and prepared to 
sit down at any tim e.’’
He added the Saigon govern­
ment docs not expect the other 
side to surrender “but thev can­
not expect U.S to surrender ei­
ther.’’
The tnlk.s had been sot to 
start early in, November among 
the United States, North Viet­
n a m ,. South Vietnam and the 
Viet Cong’s National Liberation 
Front.
The talks have been delayed 
by, a hangup on the status of the 
Viet Cong’s envoyk and the 
.shape of the table that should 
be used.
“ It is not a di.sputc over the 
shajio of the table,” Ky said. 
“That is really a .secondary 
m atter. Wiiat is Important is the 
nyatter of principle on which we 
canpot give way.”
Gold and Silver 
Taken In Raid
LONDON (Rcutcr.s) -  Rob 
ber.s stole gold and silver worth 
£100,000 ($260,000) in a raid on 
a London silversmith early 
today. Tliey also took a scale to 
apparently weigh the loot for 
sharing It out.
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (AP) 
r— With the countdown for their 
moon voyage under way, the 
.Apollo 8 astronauts today re­
ceive the final m ajor physical 
examination for the flight.
Col. F rank Borman. Capt. 
James Lovell Jr. and Maj. Wil­
liam  Anders are scheduled to 
rocket into space at 7:51 a,m. 
EST Saturday, heading for a. 
Christmas Eve orbit around the 
moon.
The lengthy countdown for the 
launching of the .Saturn V 
rocket started on schedule at 
7 p.m. Sunday when electrical 
power was fed to the Apollo 8 
ship ato)> the 36-s t o r  e y -t a 11 
booster. Experts began system­
atic checking to make certain 
ail elements of the $55,000,000 
innoneraft are functioning.
Tlie National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration reported 
the early stages of the coiint 
proceeded normally.
During the phvsical examina­
tion, doctors will took for any 
sign pf colds like those which 
plagued the Airollo 7 astronauts 
throughout thpir 11-day flight in 
October.
MAY POSTPONE FLIGHT
If one of the astronauts con 
traded  a severe cold, the flight 
could be postponed or he could 
bo replaced by a backup pilot.
Earlier this month, Borman, 
Lovell and Anders received In 
oculations against Hong Kong 
flu. a.s did about 1.200 (rcrsons 
at Cape Kennedy who arc asso­
ciated with launch preparalions 
or who worl{ closely with the as­
tronauts.
Despite concern expressed by 
.some scientist.s, the sjraco agen­
cy predicts the Apollo B natro- 
nauts will be ex|x)scd to radio-
tiori no greater than the total 
equivalent of three chest x-rayjn 
when they fly around the ipoon.
Solar flares erupting op the 
sun’s surface could spew radia-: 
tiOn into spaCe between earth 
and the moon, but “ it would 
take a Very unusual flare” to 
prevent or alter the mission, 
said Anders.
The Apollo 8 spaceship “is a 
relatively thick-skinned vehicle 
and offers a very good, storm 
cellar,” Anders explained.
The largest, flare given off 
during the last Il-year sotor 
cycle produced a maximum of 
240 rads. The spacecraft can 
withstand up to, 400 rads, -a 
NASA spokc.sman added. A rad 
is a unit of radiation measure­
ment.'
Free Of Cholera
VICTORIA (C P )-T he 10,000- 
Ion British freighter Harinaltaiv 
sailed fo r  Vancouver today after 
health officials pronounced her 
free of cholera and ended an 
eight-day quarantine.
One of her crew remained in 
hospital here pending final lab­
oratory confirmation of doctors’ 
diagnosis.
The quarantine was iiriposcd 
after the Harmattan, cn route 
from Shanghai to Vancouver 
for grain, put in with a ser- 
ioifsly ill crew member. Tlia 
captain feared the man might 
have the dreaded gastro-intes- 
tinal disease which annually 
takes hundreds of thousands of 
lives in Asia.
VKTOHIA 'CPI - Two pn-; 
IS sons died today in a tw rw a i' 
rolhslon aoulh of ihe Malahat 
Drive. IS miles north of here 
No names tvere released. 
Police said both victims, one
were the sole ocinipanls of their 
cars.
The mishap occurred about
’.II « n\ iin what iwiiic* dc* 
ciii>cii' as an iry highway.
N E W S  IN  A  M I N U T E
Round Table Talks Proposed
PARIS (AP)—North Vietnam and the South Vietnam 
National Liberation Front have inoiwscd holding the Paris 
talks on the Vietnam war at a round table, the North Vlcl- 
namc.sc dclogniion di.scloscd today.
Terrorists Strike In Mexico
MEXICO CITY (AP)—Terrorists striick again twice 
early tiKluy, bilnging to five in the last 3(1 hours (lie iiumlMT 
of Ixiinb explosions. Shortly after 2 a.m., a txmib expknled 
in (he main bus term inal in Guadalajara, Mexico's second 
city. Nine persons w ere  iiijuinl.
London Forced Out Of Fight
HLACKPOOI., England <AP» -- Brian l.pridiin, funner 
nminh heiiv\wcig|it l«i\ing ihainpion, Blippeil on a snow- 
«o \ricd  sulcwalk toriay and had to ire piillcfl out of hi* 
10-rouiid fight With Henry Clark, of lx>» Angclc.*. at Livcr- 
|xiol. Tiiesdav. Imndon. 34. hurt his bark in the fall. A 
doctor ruled ho would b« unfit to fight for two weeks.
...IT iQ hiLm A cross-JB o,l0«.,JS itJicts».
QUNTA ARENAS, Chile (R euter*)-M ax Conrad, the 
M year-old American "Flylnii grandfather,” left here today




LONDON (API -  Ship,* and 
aircraft called off a search for 
the missing Dutch submarine 
Wulriis tonight after the 14,208 
loll vi*sid wint foiwiil mirfueed 
off Nortlmrn Ireiaiid. the British 
defence ministry reixirted.
Tlie\ Niibmnrine. on exleinled 
loiiii l r̂oin the llniled StiitcM 
Navy and with a Dutch crew of 
79 aiiourd. wa* reiiorted miSHing 
alter it faded to kciuI a ladio 
sigiml III the afleriKMni.
Tlie dcfciue miiiixtry here 
said tonight that Wir submarine 
had siirfaicd and tlie alarm was 




' NEW YORK (CP)-O anadlan 
d o l l a r  d o w n  1-64 at 93 5-32 In 
tennn (if II S fundi' Pound idei 
liiii; d o w n  a t  $2 :t(t L'loll!,
Apollo t  astronauts today
receive the final major physl-
lat exainmation for their 
fl'Sht to (he moon. Die <(«in’t-
down for thff voyage Is now
underway. I-«*ft, Air Fnrct 
Col. E tank Bm nmn, Navy
Capt. Jam es A. I/ivell Jr., 
and Air Force Maj. Wdllain 
A, Anders.
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SAIGON (AP) — D ie United
' The wife of ian Indian chief 
was charged Sunday with non­
capital m urder, fdlldwing a 
slabbing death a t the Red Bluff 
reserve, on the southern 6ut-j' 
skirts of Quesnel. Police said 
Chief Dominic Charlie Lebnm, 
72, of the Red Bluff band died 
early Sunday of stab, wounds 
following an altercation a t  his 
residence on the reserve. Slat­
ed to appear in m agistrate’s 
Court today on a charge of non­
capital m urder is Theresia Le-j 
brun, 59.
Enoch Powell, the Ishm ael Of̂  
jthe Conservatives, turns put to 
be closer to the Tory heart than 
its leadership suspected. The 
o u tcas t ' from the Tory front 
bench in the British Commons 
—Ostracized for his supposedly 
extrem ist views on colored im­
migration—suddenly has found 
an astonishingly strong current 
of support froiri ,,rank-and-file 
party members. A seCret report 
to this effect, disclosed during 
the weekend, puts the Conserva­
tive leadership in an em bar­
rassing position.
the Trudeau government is wag­
ing war on the provinces iii the 
name of national unity with its 
“ inflexible” attitudes, mainly in 
economic m atters. He said this 
inflexibility will lead, to further 
friction and a deterioration ' in 
federal provincial relations.
Senator Paul Martin returned 
from a 16-day African trip  Sat­
urday , and reported suCcess on 
a mission apparently related to 
the problem of Canadiap-Quebec 
representation at international 
conferences. While he declined 
to give details before reporting 
to Prim e Minister Trudeau and 
cabinet. Senator Martin said he 
was pleased with the results of 
the trip. ; '
bOat in international waters in
States today returned seven ci­
vilian seamen tO North Vietnam 
and said it hoped the ’Vaction of 
goodwiU . . .  will lead to further 
release of prisoners.”
A U.S. spokesman said the re­
lease was negotiated in Vient­
iane, the capital of Laos', by 
A m e r  i c a n and Noi'th Viet­
namese deploinats. He said the 
Hanoi representatives gave, no 
immediate indication that North 
Vietnam planned to release any 
more American prisoners 
The prisoners were put ashore 
during the second ceasefire in 
tvro months- along a sti'ip of 
North Vietnamese coast. It was 
not- immediately known how 
long today’s ceasefire lasted 
The seven seamen were re­
leased about 13 miles northeast 
of Vinh, a coastal city 145 mils
the Gulf Of Tonkin after an a ‘- 
tack by U.S; aircraft on North 
Vietnamese cargo boats suspect­
ed of supplying the enemy in 
the South.”
North Vietname has released 
few American flyers captured 
after being shot down in Com­
bat, but not on the scale of U.S. 
releases. - Z  
During the weekend Moscow 
radio reported that Radio Hanoi 
lad said ; some captive pilots 
wOuld be freed for Christmas. '
Lt.-GeD. Odysseus Anghelis, north of the demilitarized zone
MR MAKES PIECE
-S le ../ar.;'M etatar or
Parliam ent ' for Okanagan- 
. Kootenay, makes , a perfect 
piece of aluminum irrigation
dent highlighted Ceremonies cloCk producing aluminum ir-,
marking commencement of a .rigation pipe for the Western
Canadian market.
By THE ASSOCtATED PRESS
A .new Arab guerrilla Organi­
zation has emerged' to combat 
Israeli forces on the east side of 
the Suez Canal, the semi-official 
Egyptian newspaper A1 Ahram 
reports;
. It said the Organization for 
the Liberation of Sinai, whose 
activities have been kept secret 
to date, will shortly issue niili; 
tary communiques and ‘‘assume 
responsibility for resistance ac- 
, lions against the Israeli imperi- 
. alist presence.” ,
A1 Ahram says the Israelis 
have been “ trying to hide”
news , of encounters w ith ' the
SMASHING TIME
STUDLEY. . England (CP) -  
A bull could hardb' have done 
more dam age than driver Jim 
Morris when he came through a 
' wall in Barry Homer’s antique 
shop on his road roller. The 
rampaging V e h i c 1 c smashed 
more than $2,600 worth of valu­
able china. Morris lost'control 
when he was taking a corner on 
the street oulsiclc.
In
Executives of the British Co­
lumbia Federation of Labor 
have decided to m eet with La­
bor M inister Les Peterson to 
discuss Bill 33 which gives the 
B.C. Mediation. Cpminission 
power to bring down a binding 
decision in labor disputes. E ar­
lier the labor leaders had ex­
pressed doubt there was any 
point in talking with the min­
ister as he had said .fhe legisla­
tion was not open to re-negotia­
tion. , : ■ -
The United States is under 
stood to be ready to release 
Canada from a five-year-old 
monetary commitment regard­
ed as, at least a potentiaL re- 
s.triction on G ^ a d a ’s freedom 
to manage its own economy-
Agreement, is expected, to be  
announced soon on removal of a 
$2,550,600,000 upper lirriit on Ca­
nadian’ foreign exchange, re­
serves. Henry Fowler, outgoing 
U.S. treasury secretary; is pay­
ing a private visit to Ottawa t<>
day when removal of the tai- 
get” ceiling on Canada’s ex­
change reserves is likely to be 
discussed.
ENOCH JPOWELL 
. ,  , gains support
A United States Army general 
said Sunday the U.S. bombing 
halt over North, Vietnain was a 
grave' rnistake which has al­
lowed “ the Communist forces to 
rebuild.” Gen. S. L. A. Marshall 
told a  dinner meeting- at a 
synagogue in Montreal the Com­
m unists are taking advantage 
of the Paris peace talks to 
strengthen their forces. Mili­
tary  victory was ‘‘the only way 
possible” to end the war.
57, today, was appointed com- 
mander-ih-chief of the Greek 
armed forces—a post formerly 
held by self-exiled King Con­
stantine, w h o ' how becomes 
Chief of the military in name 
only. Anghelis w a s , chief of the 
national defence staff.
Prim e Minister Levi Eshkol 
said Sunday He believes the 
United States will supply Israel 
with, Phantom fighter-bpmbers 
‘‘by the end of 1970, and per­
haps earlier.” Interviewed on 
Israel radio, Eshkol; said he be­
lieved President Johnson would 
“keep the promise he made to 
me when w edast m et.” He, did 
n o t , elaborate on this promise.
'The U.S. command said the 
amphibious transport D u l u t h  
put the men into a 45-foot, moto­
rized fishing julik.
RETURNED 14 MEN
Last Oct. 21 the United States 
and Hanoi declared a 36-houi 
c e a s e f i r  e covering a 288- 
square-mile area a l o n g  the 
coast to return 14 North Viet­
nam ese Navy men. At that time 
the United States said it held no 
other pris6ners-of-wary North 
Vietnamese prisoners usually 
are . turned over to South Viet 
nam ese authorities.
U.S. Navy spokesmen said the 
seven men released today were 
rescued in 1967 from “ a sinal’
President-elect Richard M. 
Nixon will retain 73-year-old J . 
Edgar Hoovef as, director of the 
Federal .Bureau of Investiga­
tion, and is expected to an­
nounce h is , decision today; it 
was learned Sunday. ' Nixon 
also. wiU disclose in the days 
just ahead his plans for leader­
ship of the Central Intelligence 
Agency. There was rto firm  
word on whether he would keep 
career m an  Richard Helnns as 
director, of the agency.;
H ad T o M easu re  
Princess Anhe
LONDON (AP) — Princess 
Anne, 18-year-old daughter of 
Queen Elizabeth II, went shop­
ping for a sweater in a London , 
store Friday without knowing a 
vital statistic.
Her bust measurement.
Christmas shoppers stopped 
and stared as store assistant 
Mrs. Joan Sufian measured her : 
with a tape .measure.’
She informed Anne that in 
sweater terms she was size 14, 
medium. In other words: 36
inches. - ' '■ :
guerrillas. These include sever­
al Arab ambushes ih Sinai in 
the last few months, presum­
ably those blamed by Israel on 
regular Egyptian arnny units, 
says the Cairo newspaper.
The announcement apparently 
marked the beginning of organ­
ized guerrilla acivity against 
Israeli forces in the Suez Canal 
Zone and promised to heat up 
the,- Egyptian-Isracli Ceasefire 
line, usually the quietest ih the 
Middle East.
Israel has been plagued by al­
most daily guerrilla forays from 
Jordanian territory, and the Is­
raeli Army reported that two 
Arab saboteurs and an Israeli 
border soldier were killed in 
such incidents Saturday, night 
and Sunday.
The Amman newspaper Ab 
Dastour claimed three Israelis 
were killed in Hebron and that 
“hundreds of Arab.s” had been 
a r r e s t e d as Israeli troops 
searched for the saboteur.*. It 
said a curfew was slapped on 
the town, and m ilitary road­
blocks sealed all access. ,
OTTAWA (CP) — Labor in­
come in Canada climbed by 
more than eight per cent in the 
year to September, figures re­
leased .today .by Dominion Bu­
reau of Statistics show..
Total wages and salaries paid 
in Seeptember amounted to $3,- 
079,700.000, up f r o m  $2.- 
828.800,000 in September, 1967, 
and from $3,025,500,000 last Au­
gust. '
Adjusted for seasonal factors, 
the September total is calcu­
lated at $2,987,900,000. an in­
crease of 8.6 per cent on a year 
earlier and an advance of 1.3- 
per cent in a month.
In the July-September third 
quarter of the year, seasonally- 
adjusted labor income advanced 
by just under two per cent. ,
NEED TWO LANGUAGES
TORONTO (CP) — The Ontar­
io government has received 2.- 
OOO applications from university 
students for , host and hostess 
jobs with the province’s pavilion 
at Expo 70 .a t Osaka, Japan. 
With preference given to appli­
cants who speak Japanese, the 
government expects to hire 25 
guides.
David Jacobs, lawyer for the
Beatles and a number of other 
stars, was found hanged in the 
saragG' s t  ,'his H ove. sc&front 
mansion Sunday, police report­
ed An inquest was ordered. 
The body, was discovered by^a 
servant. Friends said Jacobs 
had appeared to be under a 
strain for some weeks. It was 
the second time death bud cpnie 
close to the Beatles in recent 
years; Brian Epstein, their 
m anager and another client 
Jacobs, died in August. 19o7, 
of an accidental overdose of 
sleeping pills.
Defence Secretary Clark M, 
Clifford says the United States 
should negotiate an early Viet­
nam ceasefire and troop with­
drawals, leaving the political 
settlement to Saigon, Hanoi and 
the Viet Cong. “ I have no idea 
that we should maintain 540,000 
American men there fighting,” 
Clifford said Sunday, “ while we 
wait for Saigon and Hanoi to 
come to some political settle- 
niont.”
Andreas Papandreou, son of
the late premier of Greece, said 
Sunday a dire'ct confrontation 
between the Greek people and 
the reigning .military junta, is 
imminent. “ Greeks will not ac­
cept slavery,” . he said in art 
interview following a public ad­
dress in M ontreal.. Mr. Papan­
dreou, who served for a time 
in his father’s cabinet in the 
mid-1960s, said that up to now, 
the Greeks have shown “ m a­
turity” in postponing direct ac­
tion against the “U.S.-backed 
junta” which came into power 
after last year’s coup.
Federal Opposition', Leader 
Robert Stanfield said Saturday
Mohawk Indians from the St. 
Regis reserve near Cornwall 
threatened Sunday to block the 
Seaway International Bridge to 
traffic Wednesday unless Prime 
Minister Trudeau grants them 
a hearing regarding border 
crossings. Michael Mitchell, a 
spokesman for the Indians, said 
a delegation from the reserve 
will travel to Ottawa Tuesday 
and ask the prime m inister for 
legislation to exempt Indians 
from' paying duty on goods 








, (Side Entrance) '
KELOWNA, B.C.
CEDRIC STRINGER
. The appointment of Mr. 
Cedric Stringer to District 
Supervisor is announced by 
Len Cobmber, B.C. Manager. 
Mr. Stringer, who has repre­
sented the contpanies’ liquors 
for many years, will serve the 
E ast and West Kootenays and 
Caribou territories.
YOUR NAME’S -  THE OAME
Look Here , . . For The Best In Service - Products - Prices!
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
■ TORON'l’O (CP) — The major 
Indexes were fractionally lower 
in mid-morning trading on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange today, 
nfter ’sul'giiig to record levels 
last week. Volume was active.
Niimbcr of gains exceeded 
losses bv 171 to 133.
; An industrials, Brazilian Light 
lost 1 to O.showa.A •!)(, to
44>k and Trans-Canadn Pipe 
Lines to 37’'̂ h.
Ambng the heaviest trader.*, 
Canadian Breweries and Slater
C.P.R. 80>4







Husky Oil Cda.' 21:',i
Imiierial Oil 83 '
Ind. Aec., Corp. 26
Inland (las 12',
Inter. Nickel 40





Ml.s:ilo'n Hill Wines 1.95 
iMaeMillan *
Steel gained '.i each to 10 aiid 
17*1.
Knps Trans)K»rl was up ''h to 
18','j. Levy Industries "S to 35'|h 
and 'I'exaeu 'a to 32''.!,
Horne and Pitrieid .sli))|K'd . , , 
cent.* to $1,3.') after reporting alMolson's 
drop in juoflls 'fur the latest 28-i Noranda 
week period. llelleopters
Three eom|>anies which have! Pacific Pete, 
a small Interest in a nraninm! I'n^er Cor|).
“A”
discovery in northeast Saskat 
eliewan continued to head the 
list of heavily traded western 
oils.
Mill Citv (nrnired 3.S ecnt.s to 
S3.'10, Dyitamie 22 cents to $2.90 
jmd Pernm I cents to $1.01 
Trading ' m Mill City wits de­
layed at opening to match ord­
ers.
On index. Industrials fell .07 
to 190.77. golds .45 to 234,33, 
base metals .4 to 113 62 and 
western oils I 13 to 242.57. Vol.
Royal Bank 
Saratoga Proccs. 
Steel of Can. 
'ror-Dom Bank 
Traders (Iroui) “ A' 
Trans Can. Pi|)(‘ 
I'rans Mtn Pltio 
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Whole berry or Jellied,












“ for Quality Workmanship” !
BEN SCHLEPPE '
Plumbing and Heating Ltd, 
762-3047 797 Burne
DRIVING LESSONS




J n e l i  W n n l e s s  '
Member Associated Driving 
Schools of B.C. 
762-2242 513 Lawrence
OK
FAIREST PRICES FOR INDUSTRIAL SCRAP
collection anytime . . , anywhere 
STEEL &"SCRAp  -  Free Estimates
FRED J. SHUMAY
Dense Rd (back of Drive-In) 763-5501
CARPETS Factory Clearance
$4.99 sq. vd. —  $6.66 sq. yd.
D R A P E R IE S  and U PH O L ST E R Y
, OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
3013 Pandosy \  , 763-2718
MINES
Bethlehem l.'iiiu>cr
time by 11 a.m. wa* L-’tl.Duni 
shares comi>»rcd with l.294.l)0(1| 
at the same nme Fiiday. (iinndnc
Sup,died by . Krn. Addi,-on
Okanagan InveitiiifnU I-lmUgd, U i ncx 
Mcml>er cf the Investment I OILS
Dealers' Association of Canada Central Del Itu j.
Today’a F.aatern Prleea
• a* 11 « m. ' E.S.T.) 
AVERAGES II A.M. (E.S.T.) 
New Vork Toronto
liuk, i t 35 Inn-i
Itnll* 5« Gold*
I ’tiliUe* • 25 U Metal.*
W Oils 
IM»l .StRIAL.S 
Aim bl ■ 9*4
Alta Gas Ti 3SZ
Aleon Ahmnmvim 28’* 
lianlc of n  C 2200







-114 (iiiHit'cd Inniiiie 
1 13 Nn'und ItcMnircen 
Mutual Ai cum.
9'-! Mntna! (n h
3S'» Tian.-'Cdn :*'pe; lal 
29 Fed. CifOAth 









































P i ' l l  3  I  ' i  I l i > > :  I 
JLA. Uil 
P C . Telei Imno
. C . i l g a i '  I ' . c v .  t 
( M i l .  P i  I  A  I "  -M 
( i)n b '.p  b.iiik 
i  P. In. . I’I.i
Mulnal g.M g.M
4lrn«th t'tmd 12.77 13 h9liilrrnallnnat I A. 16 1
f .
LIGHT UP CAMPAIGN
W I N  P R I Z E S
IN TWO CATI.(;ORIi;S
MOST ATTIIACTIVE MOST ORIGINAL
l*t Mdse, In the value $.50 Isl .Mdse, tn the value
2nd Md.se. to tite value $2,3 2nd MdSiC. to the value
TROnilV FOR BFST OVFRM.L
d l a d i j m :  f o r  i m r u  s  d e c .  21
Clip thi.H Coupon and Mall to
$.50
$25
'  V - / (  '
UIRISIMAH LIGHT UP C AMPAIGN 





liidoinp to Lake pace Dec. 27. 28. 29
\ I.IMI1I.D TO ( II V Ki.SIDi;M.H OM.V
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JOE’S BODY SHOP 
765:6064 
Cary Rd. at Weigh Scale
Prize Winning Records 
supplied by . . .
THE
M u s i c  B ? 3 :
Recorded Music for 
Everyone




The LITTLE RED STORE 
Behind “ Longs”
,S V /T /n M /  \ s r i i<
Carpet and Upholstery 




.579 Lawrence — 762-2169











•  MeehanlenI Repairs
•  I'liner, Towing and Road 
, Kerviee












WIN L.I*. RECORDS FREE
F,iich Week names ol locni pcr.sons wlii appear in these ndver- 
tlM'inents. If vnu find your nam e, cut out the ad . . bring it 
into Tito Kelowna Dtiily Courier and receive your FREE 1..P. 
Record. Records must be claimed within 7 day of pulhication.
MERIDIAN LANES
Make up a liowling rm''.'’
n io N E  FOR r e s e r v a t io n .̂
Open Dally l:30-5.0fl -  7;.30-11:06 
Open Bowling 
23 SHOPS CAPRI 762-5211
r H m - H i f i
S I B R V I C E
Sales & Service
•  McClnry En.sy 
A|)|iiiniu'C,s 








Serving Kelruuta A [Usti'i.t 
(or o \n  .31 \fn rs
i* o rn ; i )  p l a n  ts
FLORAL DESIGNS 
1.379 Pandosy 763 .3627
CHINESE
Se.i Food Steaks 
( A lERlN fi 
LARGE or SMALL
Fieo Hnme, Motel, lintel 




V A I .I .r V  K N C lN r i'R I N C  -  M A C H IN E  S l lO r
All (.1 m/tatill.liiK. fntin.-iillrlR tiTnl ).i..Hiirtlf,n work
laig,' piI'Cs, ahalt*, etc , niarldned u|i to 20 (I'Cl Iniig.
Tl.AIi.KIIS . , . MADE TO ollDKK 
Located at ( ar,» Road on lll*liw«y 97 .N»illi 763 (ill7
CML 7 6 2  4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER ClASSiFIED
I
FISH & CHIPS EVERY TUESDAY
3  p i e c e s  o f  F l ' i l i  a n d
n» |iyi-iTin^iyf||y | r i'i'Tt'iArr-iin -ni'ri'atriH wrfiniirrffiiinw U
ELECTED
Eight new directors to the 
Kelowna Chamber of Com­
m erce executive were named 
today. Chamber m anager Bill 
SteveoKm released the names 
of the hew ; dltectora after 
counting (rf ; about 450 ballote 
cast by city businessmen was, 
finished at noon. The eight 
will be installed at the cham­
ber’s annusd dinner meeting,
Jan . 17 a t the Capri. They will 
take th e ir . places wiUi new 
president J. G. S: Hirtle and 
vice-presidents W. J . Knutson 
and Ron Alexander, already 
nam ed by acclamation. 'The 
new directors are: D. J.
Brem nier, assistant to the
feneral m anager of Interior . h i .  Simpson Ltd.; R. N.
Busch, •general: m anager of 
Busch Construction Ltd.; J.
E. Cowan, m anager of the 
Capri Motor Hotel; Jack 
Gerein, 1 general mhnager of 
: the Kelowna Growers Ex­
change ;, S. A. Hodge, m an­
ager, real estate and m ortage 
departm ent. Royal T rust Com­
pany; C.' G. Meckling, presi­
dent of Okanagan Planning 
and Engineering Co. L td .; J.
C. Peacock,: partner ' in F ill-. | | «  
m ore and Co.; and A. S. m. 
Walls, a partner in Ruther­
ford, Bazett and C o.The eight 
were elected from 11 candi­
dates for the posts; only Mr.
Gerein and Mr. Hodge were 
incumbents ahd have been 
given a  second one-year term,
R i g h  t, cham ber members 
count ballots.
Police were kept busy during 
,the weekend investigating inci­
dents of vandalism and theft in 
the city. ,
Signals and switches were 
dam aged in the Canadian Na­
tional Railways yard, behind 
Sun-Rype Products. The CNR 
has been plagued in recent 
months with vandalism.
Lipsett Motors, 1655 Glenmore 
S t., reported two rear tires and 
wheels were stolen from a  new 
truck some time Friday' night. 
Charges have been laid against 
two local juveniles in connection 
with the theft.
Z  William Kane, 1373 Lambly 
Place* looked out his window 
Sunday morning and discovered 
his swimming pool on fire. Van­
dals had set the'^^lastio-rcover 
to  the pOol oh fire. The police 
report they found three boys 
responsible for the incidents but 
did not . charge them,
Two sets of Christmas lights 
were stolen during the weekend. 
Houses at 2188 Abbott St. and 
487 Poplar Point were stripped 
o f  their festive decorations.
RCMP investigated six motor 
vehicle accidents during the 
weekend. John Thiessen, Leth­
bridge, and Morris Howe, Kel­
owna, were drivers in a car- 
truck crash on the Powers Creek 
Hill near Westbank early Fri- 
, day. Police said $450 damage
m m
    '!A
s
Monday, Dec. 16,1968
House numbering, to help 
bring door-to-door m ail delivi 
ery to more areas surrounding 
Kelowna is being imdertaken 
by a Kelovma service club.
The Kelowna and District 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
said in a release continued ex-
WHAT'S ON 
IN TOWN
resulted, b u t no one was injur­
ed.. ^
A ca r owned by Riitii D^tar- 
jany, 2749 Richter St., was 
struck Saturday at 5 p.m. by a 
car driven by Lawrence Bell, 
841 Osprey Ave.. The first vehi­
cle was parked on Richter 
Street. RCMP ,,said $1,400 dam­
age resulted,* and charges haVe 
been laid, but did not give de­
tails.," Z'
■ A rear-end coUiSiMi Saturday 
at B ernard  Avenue and Abbott 
Street resulted ini $550 damage. 
Drivers were John Hood, Forest 
Grovh, B.C., and Malcolm Brox- 
ham, Hedley. The crash occur­
red at 4:45 p.rn.
Two people, the driver of a 
car and his wife, suffered minor 
injuries Sunday when the vehi­
cle went out of. Control oh High­
way 97 North ahd hit a utility 
pole. P eter Gregoraschuk, 1070 
B em atd Ave., was driving the 
car, ahd has heen charged with 
driving without due care and 
attention. Damage was estim at­
ed a t $700.
Henry Penner, G 1 e n m  o r e  
Drive, and Wayne Zazzara, New 
Westminster, were drivers in a 
twh-Car collision oh Last Moun­
tain Road Sunday at 1 p.m. 
Police said one car was attempt­
ing to slow, and skidded intd 
the path of the other vehicle. 
An unidentified passenger in
the Pehner car suffered mihor 
injuries. Damage was estirhated 
■at'$700.,; .
Christine Schierbeck, 2047 
Richter St., and Roland Lefort, 
1922 Richter St., were drivers 
in a two-car collision Sunday at 
11;45 . p.m. on Richter Street, 
pangage was estinlated at $235 
and-there were ho injuries.
Motorists are asked tp use 
caution when following Or Pass­
ing departm ent of highway 
crews when they are plowing or 
sanding.
Drivers who follow  too close­
ly not only ham per the opera­
tions, but are taking the chance 
of receiving damages or becom­
ing inyo lv^ in an accident.
Charges For Road Offences
*1116 doors of m agistrate's 
court were closed today while 
three local juveniles appeared 
on seven charges of breaking 
and entering,
Police said some of the 
charges resulted from break- 
ins during the weekend. The 
names of the three were not 
released, and it Is not known 
how the charges were disposed 
ofi , ■ ' ' ,
A Rutland man was fined $300 
for driving while Impaired. Jo­
seph Totli was in custody as ho 
faced his . trial, and pleaded 
guilty to itho charge. Ho was 
arrested  Saturday night by 
ROMP after he was found driv­
ing erratically on Highway 97. 
In addition to the fine, the man 
was suspended from driving for 
tiiroe months.
Seven purifying units for 
school district 23 (Kelowna) 
schools arrived last week and 
two have already been installed.
Bill Wayne, building and 
maintenance supervisor said to­
day the units arrived a t the 
beginning of last week and were 
installed b t  E ast Kelowna and 
South Kelowna school^ by Thurs­
day. , . . '
Also received were aquacare 
units for George Elliot school 
Winfield and Ellison elemen- 
taries, besides a spare and one 
fo r the Dorothea Walker school 
if needed.
The units should be installed 
a t George Elliot and_Winfield 
some time this week.
A new pump has beep in­
troduced a t Dorothea Walker, 
Mr. Wayne believes a  purifier 
will not have to be installed.
T ie  said the new equipment 
is better than the-iftiits which 
were replaced.
The new units were ordered 
after the old purifiers, made by 
a firnii which went out of busi­
ness,; were no longer doing the 
job and schools in the area rCr 
ported impure water.
U ltra violet lights used to 
purify the water systems were 
no longer available- The firm  
supplying the light bulbs and 
replacement parts was sold and 
a new firm  is manufacturing 
the new units. " : :
Temporary adjustments were 
made by the schools to ensure a 
safe water supply until the new 
units were received. At first 
the board trucked in w ater to 
the schools daily. Some schools 
continued to use the w ater but 
added chlorine. , ,
F r e d  Macklin, secretary- 
treasurer of the district said in 
mid-NoVember he had received 
no complaints from the schools 
after the temporary adjustments 
were made.
Armories
7 p.m.—Sea cadets meet.
Legion Hail
7 p.m.—Air cadets meet.
Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. aAd 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p.m.—Activities for boys 
7-17.
Kelowna Secondary School
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Men’s keep 
fit class.
East Gym 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m. — Boys’ and 
girls’ advanced gynonastics 
and 8 p.m. to 10 p.m. weight 
training.
Bankhead Elementary
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Girls’ basket­
ball (12 and xinder).
Matheson Elementary
7 p.m. to 9 p.m .—Men’s volley­
ball and basketball.
Central Elementary 
6 p.m. to 8 p.m.—Juvenile soc­
cer training. ,
Centennial Hall
6 p.m. to 10 p.m.—Scouts and 
cubs activities.
Badminton Hall




8:30 p.m. — Christmas concert 
sponsored by Kelowna Secon­
dary school.
Bijou ’Theatre 
7:30 p.m .—Casting for, Kelowna 
Little Theatre production of 
Never Too Late, scheduled 
for Feb. 20, 21 and 22.
Paramount Theatre 
p.m. and 9 p.m.—The Inci-
pansion of Kelowna and district 
is an obvious fact of life and the 
Jaycees have decided to design 
a system of house numbering 
in certain areas adjacent to the 
city.
This task has been under­
taken a t the request of a large 
number of Okanagan Mission 
residents who have no mail ser­
vice as there is no way of dis­
tinguishing one house from the 
other. ,
Relying on their experience 
as the group which set up the 
house numbering system now in 
existence within toe city, the 
Kelowna Jaycees, under com­
mittee chairman. Wayne Schaad, 
will analyze toe development 
of out^ing areas with a view 
to assisting toe postal depart­
ment in bringing mail service to 
certain of them in the near 
future.
PETITION BACKED
Endorsennent was also given, 
a t that most recent meeting, to 
a petition currently being cir­
culated within Okanagan Mis­
sion* E ast Kelowna and Rut
land with a view to having a
liquor plebiscite in those dis­
tricts. The sentiment of the 
meeting was not necessarily 
that there should or shouldn’t 
4>e liquor outlets beyond the city 
limits, but merely that those 
who live beyond. toe city and 
pay their share of provincial 
taxes are entitled to some say 
about whether or not toey are 
provided with these services 
“To have this issue decided 
through the metfms of a plebis 
cite will give greater certainty 
to those lookii\g at our com 
munity and the adjacent areas
for business or investment pur- 
poses.”
UNIVERSITT TROUBLE
Public concern about what 
has almost indiffei’ently been 
referred to as toe “ situation at 
our universities” was discours- - 
ed by Ross Wighfman, in speak­
ing to a  motion on that subject.
A large section of toe Jaycee ! 
membership agreed with M r., 
Wightman when he said the 
fruitless disruption ■’of an entire 
university campus by those of 
no apparent purpose was in his 
opinion part of toe same social 
iU that manifested itself through 
wanton and senseless violence 
in the streets. “The problem is 
all we do is shrug our shoulders 
and say that something must 
be done, but in fact, nothing 
has to this date been done,”  . 
said Mr. Wightman; "in fact 
we haven’t  even set up a com­
mittee to  better inform us of 
toe particular nature of the 
problems involved.”
As a  result, a five-mah. Com­
mittee headed by Mr. Wightman 
was appointed to analyze prob­
lems which plague education 
institutions in this province, to 
determ ine action for bringing 
certain aspects of this problem 
before toe public, and deter­
mining a means of having the 
provincial government deal with 
this issue.
Committee chairman Wight­
m an said he is in favor of a 
lobby in Victoria to forcefully 
suggest a five-man royal com­
mission be appointed to investi­
gate this social ill and to report 
with recommendations for its 





2 p.m. to 4 p.m.—Senior citi­
zens’ carpet bowling and 
shuffleboard.
Morlcy Halter, Rutland, was 
remanded to Jan. 7 on a charge 
of driving while suspended, He 
pleaded not guilty and cash ball 
was set a t $250,
Two youths pleaded guilty to 
being in possession of alcohol 
while being minors. William 
Hardcastle and Douglas Gourlie, 
both of Kelowna, were each 
fined $50 for the offence.
Brian Eli, Westbank, was re­
manded to Doc. 23 (in a charge 
of attem pted theft. He reserved 
plea and election of trial.
At press time, Wybren Hlem- 
stra, Winfield, was facing a 
clmrgo of failing to yield the
New auto insurance rates will 
not go into effect until Febru­
ary, Kelowna insurance agent 
Gordon Hansen said today.
Rates froip 1968 will continue 
until that time, he said and a 
schedule of new rates, together 
with comparisons of rates in 
various areas of the province 
will be available in mid-Janu­
ary.
Main factors which auto insur­
ance companies consider when 
.setting rates are the number of 
accidents or claims a year ahd 
the dollar value of claims. The 
number of claims could dc' 
crease in a given year, but the 
cost of , the claims in dollars 
could rise substantially.
In 1967 Kelowna, Kqmlbops, 
and Penticton had the same in 
surance rating and the figure 





A group of young singers
right-of-wnv on a highway, He :^™'’'  Immnculata High Schooi
• jwill entertain during the after- 
! noon Christmas party for men; 
tal patients at the hcallh con
fl not guilly.
SEEN and HEARD
A  Krtowna woman reported 
the theft of all her outdoor 
Cliri.stmas bulbs within the la.st 
three days. TIhs woman, who 
had her Yuletido de.corntlons 
strung along her |)orch railing 
and veranda, had some stolen 
Friday night, before 9 p.m. and 
the remainder Sunday night. “ 1 
feel I'm lighting up for other 
people in the neighborh(KMl,” 
Khc said and “ when something 
like this hapix^na it’s a shanve,
Whal'a in a name? A sign on 
the side of the telephone office 
on St. Paul Street saya the build­
in g , hpuiea the kanagan Tele­
phone Company. Another sign, 
extending over the sidewalk, 
eorrectly Identifies the Okan­
agan company.
each winter. 'Tids is the second 
tim e in a week geese have been 
seen heading the wrong way.
tre nt 2 p.m. Tuesday.
Fifty-four people are expected 
to attend the annual event.
Two young people who con 
tributed to the success of party 
organization are Astrid Knmin 
ski and Vicki Poole, who as 
sisled Mrs. Audrey Feedhnm 
director of volunteer services 
to (K'corate the huge tree don 
atcd by B.C. Forest Service 
Following entertainment, the 
distrilrulion of gifts by Kelowna 
and district residents, will be 
carried out. Lunch will 
•served by volunteers from the 
Kelowna branch of the Cana 
dlnn Mental Health Association
Santa Visits 
Witli Jaycees
II You Get Tliere Today
A three-act comedy; Never 
Too Late, will be presented in 
Kelowna Feb. 20 to 22 by the 
Kelowna Little Theatre.
The production will be direct­
ed for its three-day run by Bill 
Bennett.
Auditions for the cast will be 
held at the Bijou Theatre, Ber­
tram  Street, today at 7:30 p.m.
n ie  play, which was also 
made Into a movie, tells of a 
middle-aged couple whose pat­
tern of life is upset when the 
wife announces she is pregnant.
While she is rather enjoying 
the novelty of being treated 
with kid gloves, and the despair­
ing husband Is bemoaning his 
lot; the m arried daughter is 
rying to entice her spouse to 
iunlicate father’s feat.
Son-in-law wants no part of 
this idea, and dreads the 
thought of what awaits him in 
his own bed-chamber. Amid the
Saturday is the deadline foricee chairman of toe project, “ all 
entering the annual Christmas you do is use what materials 
light-contest, sponsored by toe you have, in the most attractive
Kelowna Junior Chamber of 
Commerce in conjunction with 
the Kelowna Retail Merchants’ 
Association.
More than $200 of merchan­
dise will be awarded in the con­
test, which is divided into two 
categories; most attractive and 
most original, with first, second 
and third prizes in each.
. "The rules of this contest are
silnple,” says Brian Wilson, Jay-] 29.
way you can to make your 
little com er of toe city just a  
bit more Christmasy.”
He emphasized it is not m ere­
ly the quantity of lights that 
determines the winners; but 
rather the imaginative way. in 
which all and any material are 
employed to an overall effect.
Judging by three independent 
people, not necessarily Jaycees, 
will take place Dec. 27, 28 and
chaos the neighborly doctor and 
his wife offer advice in vary­
ing degrees. The mayor, who 
lives next door, and dotes on his 
osc garden, has hinted he will 
iclp his neighbor by seeing his 
nfluence is brought to bear in 
netting a new highway routed 
lea'r “ the father’s” lumberyard.
Unfortunately, "fa ther” and 
son-in-law come home one
night after celebrating — ^flnd 
mother’s new thilet and , bath­
tub lying around and promptly 
decide no rose garden should be 
without one — albeit the
m ayor’s. , ,
A policeman and plumber 
complete the cast of characters.
All KLT members arc urged 
(o attend even if not wishing to 
audition because KLT also
needs production people for this 
play and anyone who wishes to 
offer their services in the pro­
duction would bo most welcome.
Deck the road with tangled 
wreckage: so seems the deter­
mination evety holiday season 
of drinking drivers.
Thus far this Christmas sea­
son has not been m arred  in Kel­
owna with a fatal highway ac­
cident. And this m ay be due in 
part to the vigilance of the 
RCMP, which is keeping watch 
with its sniff patrol for overly, 
festive motorists. The police 
will continue to set up road­
blocks throughout the city dur­
ing the holiday to remove po­
tential hazards from the high­
way.
The RCMP also point out they 
will do, anything possible to 
help yoii avoid an accident. If 
you have had too much to 
drink, phone the detachment; 
the Mounties will call a taxi for 
you.
They also point out the re­
sponsibility of keeping Kelowna 
accident-free is .yours. The rules 
are simple: if you drink, don’t 
drive.
Funeral Service Thursday 
For Daughter Of Pioneer
A »ub-poi( office clerk tm hUNNY weaiher is forecast 
randosv Street i« contrilMitUiK Kelowna Tuesday. Cloudy
weather today la cxi>ecte<t toto the Christmas sptrit. She not 
only pmvide* a wet sitnnge for 
'stam p IlckinK' (or patrcHis with 
fat Macks of Christmas cards 
hut helps to stick them on, when 
|~~**nihrititni'T tp«Trm ritnia^
Been above Kelowna early t<v 
day—a flock of geese which had 
lost its sense of direction. 'The 
fliM'k, comprlserl of alxiut 20 
geese, was headed ndi'.h, defy­
ing th« normal migratory pat
clear after midnight. Little 
change i.i e*f>ected In tem pera­
ture and wiqds should l>e light. 
The low tonight and high Tuei-
28 Bi^ 40 High and low In Kel­
owna Satunlay were 35 and 30. 
w ith .1 inch of snow and Sunday
Miss Ruby Evelyn Noreen 
Rayrner, daughter of H. W. 
Rnymer, the first mayor of Kel­
owna. died Saturday evening, 
Her father was an early pioneer 
of the Valley.
Miss Rnymer wnS born in Kel­
owna and received her educa­
tion here. After graduating from 
high school, she took her nor­
mal school tencher.s' trnininff In 
Vancouver and taught schooi 
for a short time. In the Columbia 
Valley and in the Cariboo, be­
fore returning to Kelowna to 
reside with her mother at LI 
wnppe. an nrehnrd propifrty on 
the west side lake front.
Mrs. Ravmer died in 19.52 and 
Members of the Kelowna Ju ^  m is .s Rnvmer tcK>k over m anage 
nior Chamlrer of Commerce and .....
Funeral services will be held 
from the F irst United Church 
TliurHday nt 2 p.m., with Dr. 
E. 11. Birdsall officiating. In­
term ent will be in the family 
plot In the Kelowna Cemetery, 
with Day’a Funeral Service in 
charge of arrangements.
5 8 , 0 0 0
30.000
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Shareholders of Mountain 
Meadows Developments Ltd. 
voted Saturday 'to seek govern­
ment approval for their com­
pany going public.
President Leonard Zrnic, a t 
the annual general meeting at 
the Capri, said the company 
took the action to increase its 
ability to undertake large-scale 
land development.
Two development firms have 
presented proposals for a m as­
ter plan fbr the development of 
Dilworlh Estates, an 800-acre 
residential site within the city 
of Kelowna. Mountain Meadows 
is planning one of the largest 
subdivisions in Western Clan- 
ada on the 2,100 foot high
mountain site to. include homes, 
apartments and a shopping com­
plex.
The project is expected to 
cost $20,000,000 and would ba 
completed in about 20 years.
When the plan is completed! 
and if approval is given by the 
City of Kelowna, .a prospectus 
outlining the development will 
be submitted for approval to 
the superintfendent of insuroihco 
in Victoria.
Directors elected at the m eet­
ing were Mr. Zrnic, Vancouver, 
president; Paul Eisenluit, Osoy- 
oos, vice-president; Ed Mattes, 
Osoyoos, John Schlitt, Kelowna 
and Heinz Kallweit, Burnaby, 
vice-president.
$ 3 9 ,0 0 0  Robbery 
At Dawson Creek
thn r families won't 
Christmas fun.
ml.*s any mcnt of the orchard, She always 
found time to cultivate her gar-
SLOW PROGRESS
The annual Christmas party j and grow the l>eautlfiil 
for .laycee children is schedul­
ed for Sunday at the l/itiRhorn 
Steak House o«» Highway 97 l>e-
tween 2 and 4 p.m. 
“ TW ’' z r s w r 3 ! t o i r T i i ^ ^  
attend and will dispense gift* 
to the children of local Jaycee 
allcmiples, In addition,  sorts 
w ere .38 and .13 with 06 inches I of CfP i.stma* *nack* will be pro-! R«vmer also on
of ram. compared with 25 and vided for children, while J«y- 
17; and 27 and 22 on the tam e cee* and their wive* can r e t i r e »'de and
flower.* she, loved so much, 
Survivors are; three »isler»,
Maude F/iward* of Vancouver 
and Mrs. Charle* Dam. w«M 
side of the l.ikc; one brother.
the
DAWSON CREEK, B.C. (CP)
—Two bandit* wearing face- 
covering aki toque* eacaped 
with $39.00fl Saturday night after 
holding up tw o ' supermarket 
emtilnyee* on their way to a I 
bank. , ,
The bandit.*, carrying sawed-j 
off shotguns, accosted the em- 
pioyee* in the store parking lot.
The loot Included $17,00(1 m 
cash.
RCMP set up liIfK k.s on all 
road* leading out of the Peace di«*d 15 years ago today—In 
''Rlver”TiHUitfy”an»l“”«liiti‘iM!tit*tip' 8li-«Barrow~waa.
tern* which aend *ef»a aouth date* one year ago. to a corner for coffra and cake.! and nephew*.
a search plane, but the getaway 
car was discoveriHl later in a 
Dawson Creek p irk ing lot.
f’olice said the car was be­
lieved stolen earlier in Fdmon- 
ton. It tarried  itolen British 
Col am hi a Ucenc# plates.
The Central Okanagan Com­
munity ChcHt has collected 
$51,157, or 88,25 pCr cent of 
it* $58,0(K) objective. Receipts 
have Ireen slow coming in dur­
ing December and campaign 
chairman Mike Robert* indi­
cate* a mini blitz will bo 
needed in January to push the 
drive over the top. T he drive 
o|K'ned S(*pt. 30 with a six-diiy 
blitz of Ihc commciclal and 
indu.strlal section and the 
rcsidenllal canvass oiiened 
Oct. 15. (Courier photoi.
By TIIE CANADIAN PRI>18 
RE5IF-MBER WHEN . . .
Ed Banow, the man who 
developed the New York 
Y a n k e e s  into the most- 
feared team in baneball.
RCMP’ h a v e  successfully 
1 broken up a gang of juvenile 
thieves in the city, putting an 
end to a serie.s of breaking, en­
tering and thefts of local dwell­
ings and businesses, city coun­
cil was told Monday.
In his monthly report to coun­
cil, S.Sgt. Ken Attree, in charge 
of the Kelowna RCMP detach­
ment, says h '"lumber of juve­
niles” have been njiprehended to 
conclude the thefts.
The break-ins reported to po 
lice were just a few of the 506 
complaints received and In­
vestigated by the police during 
November. 'Diis Is an increase 
of 235 complaints from the num ­
ber investigated during the 
some month in 1907, the staff 
sergeant reiiorls.
Revenue to the city through 
fines and penalties also Increas­
ed from November, 1967, to a 
total of $6,4.50. n ie  figure was 
$2,147 higher this year. 
“ Increased revenue was due
primarily to fines imposed on 
a greater number of motor 
vehicle and liquor cases than 
usual,” the staff sergeant re ­
ports.
Finos impo,scd under muni­
cipal bylaws netted $231 for the 
city. Federal regulation viola­
tions resulted in Rues of $310.
On the expense side, prison­
ers’ meols and mnlnten^uice 
cost the city $518.
The RCMP attended eight 
fires during Novemlxsr, discov­
ered seven business, places un­
locked and reported one unllglit- 
ed street light. A total of 18 
li(luor cases were handled by 
the detachment, and the liquor 
situation in the city Is listed in 
the report as "sntlsfnctory” .
Police recovered 16 bicycles 
and 22 lost article*. Reported 
stolen were 31 bicycles, and 
lost articles totalled 20.
'Tlie Mounties travelled a 
total of 5,553 miles during the 
month in policing the city.
Fairly Good Conditions 
On Most interior Roads
with the Yankee* for 26 
year* until he retired in 
ItMT. He discovered Honu* 
Wagner and changed Batm
Ruth fiorn a pitcher into the 
game * gicatesi horne run 
hit sr.
Highway 97 In the Kelowna 
area was bare and wet with 
snme slippery sections, in the 
department of highnys road re­
port nt 7:.30 a.m. today.
North of Vernon, one half to 
one inch of new *now wa* re- 
(Milted, with slii*h,v condition*.
Similar condition* were re­
ported for the VerntMi-Liimljy to 
Cherryville road, Plowing gnd 
H anding  wa* in progress on all 
these road* a* well a* on the 
Kala«ma41«averdidU:i>«ilt,Jsl>^ 
some new snow wa* reported on 
iKith lower and higher leyel* 
Winter tire* and carry  ehaln* 
wa* adviaed for this road; also 
at the MonBRhee Pn**, where 
'th e  tem perature wa* 26 degree* 
I with thra* inches of new anot*',
Two Inches of new snow ro- 
portcd on a "compact snow” 
mad a t higher level* a t Allison 
Pa*s on the Ho|w-Princeton 
Highway with some bare sec­
tion* a t lower level*.
The FroBcr Canyon was most­
ly bare and wet with some slirv 
|)cry sections and sanding in 
progre**; mostly bare and wet 
from Kamloops to Revelstoke, 
with rain at Salmon Arm and 
new snow at flrtffln Lake.
Plowing and aanding wna In
Golden, here two to four Inches 
of new snow fell iiuiinK tha 
night. Snotsr waa rtfwrtad from 
Golden to Field, Uglit ataow to 
Banff gate and mmitly bare to 
rnlg*ry. BUlipery section*, sand­
ed. on all toeta road*.
' :
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Pure deniocracy may be a long 
time coming in Nof'them Ireland.
Prime Minister Terence O’Neill has 
promised action to implement a “one- 
man one-vote” policy for his trpuble- 
tom six counties.
And the strong vote of personal con­
fidence he received from his long- 
entrenched party would suggest he 
now may have a free hand in pro­
viding full enfranchisement for Ul­
ster’s minority Rpman Catholics.
But the smell pf sulphur still hangs 
heavHy over the northern enc^ye. Old 
friends turned enemy wait in the 
shadows. O’Neill knows he must 
move carefully. At any time Northern 
Ireland can turn into another Vcsu- 
1 vius.., ■
. in terms of its size, the publicity 
Ulster’s political crisis is attracting 
appears almost ludicrous. The total 
population is less than 1,500,000—-  
twP-thirds Protestant and one-third 
Catholic. The majority of Ulstermen 
turn their! backs on the republic to 
the south. The form of extremism 
many Pf them practise also twds to 
separate thcrii from mpst British 
mainlanders.
But regionalism and separatism are 
growing issues in British political life. 
Prime Minister Wilson talks of tak­
ing action against Irish “zealots” and 
“bigots” if O’Neill is unable to mave
Map shows the areas ot the 
north where the search for 
oil is going forward. Huge
quickly to alleviate conditions for the 
largely suppressed Catholics.
While he has the power to take 
such action, there are doubts that 
Wilson would dare use force. Such 
force could be interpreted in Wales 
and Scotland as weapons which 
might under certain circumstances be 
also used against them.
Wilson has other weapons. North­
ern Ireland is heavily dependent on 
Westminster for subsidies to make ends 
meet*. It is highly dependent on British 
markets for the sale of its farm pro- 
duction. . ,
Wilson might threaten to hold back 
subsidies dr shut down markets. But 
Britain still faces delicate problems 
pf its own and it is uhiikely that Wil­
son would willingly add , to them 
- through new regional explosions.,
While O’Neill must move slowly 
and earefully, it appears that extrem­
ism in the North eventually will be, 
subdued or more of Ulsters younger 
population will leave.
Critics maintaini that older Irish 
generations tend to loOk back instead 
of ahead. The vote of confidence 
given to O’Neill suggests a majprity PARJS (AP> — China is so
realizes there is ho future in a form displeased with Hanoi’s willing-
, of eiremism that hasta^ 'to m  m l n t 'S ’S U  Site N orS
and cannot live forever in- northern y j n a m, Western diplomats,
isolation. say." '
T he’diploniats say they have 
detected a steady scaling-down 
of Chinese military aid to North 
Vietnam since March 31, when 
President Johnson first limited
largely t o  p r^ a u re W  thta ^
tfon problem  th a t led to. the develop-, jj^ye withdrawn nearly half
m ent o f the public school in A m erica, their estimated 50,OOO-man labor
Arthur Mann, professor of Anieri- force from North Vietnam.
can H istory at the, University of . indications are that the total
Chicago; rem inds us that the immir , cessation of bombing Nov, 1 and
grant problem  was, indeed, the key preparations^ for .e  x p a n d  eZ
peace talks here have infuriated 














fields at Prudhoe Bay, dfi the 
Arctic Ocean, and at Norman 
Wells on the Mackenzie Riv­
er in the North West Terri- , 
tories, have been discovered.
(CP Newsmap)
By PHIUP. DEANE 
Forelfn Affairs Analyst
'Anthony Grey, of Reuters, 
imprisoned for this past year 
by the Chinese conimuiiists is 
a victim of their vengeful streak. 
Vengefulness is a comniunist 
characteristic, since the Indi­
vidual aiwalys m atters less than 
the state, if he m atters a t all in 
a communist country. Commu­
nists are not at all inhibited in 
exacting revenge oh an indi­
vidual who is totally imcbnnect- 
ed with whatever injury they 
feel they have suffered. 
Throughout the Korean War,
I w a s ; kept prisoner together 
with diplomats , and another; 
journalist. All of us had been 
in South Korea legally and were 
captured there: by the Commu­
nists, Mr, Selwyn Lloyd accused 
: the Russians in the UN on Dec, 
12, 1952 of committing an un­
precedented breach of interna­
tional practice by keeping u s , 
prisoners^ Mr. Andrei Vishin- 
sky answered it was ho t at all 
unprecedented. Back in the 
early days of the Russian revo­
lution, he said. Soviet journal­
ists in Persia had been arrest­
ed and incarcerated by the 
British. Our iniprisonment was 
repayment, some ,30 years later. 
T h a t  the Soviet citizens in 
Persia were accused of subver­
sive activities, proven guilty 
and held for that reason, did 
not m atter to the RUssians-^the 
men arrested by Britain had 
been officials of the Communist 
party and as such had the same
’The party takes care of its 
own. Subversion of another 
country by citizens of a com­
munist country is a legitimate 
activity, the communists think. 
Even when they talk of peaceful 
co-existence, they Carefully em­
phasize that this can, never 
mean they will abandon the , 
class struggle against“ capital­
ist. imperiaUst oppressors."
Of ten one gets the strange 
feeling—and it is a correct one' 
—that th e , communists, believa 
i t  is all right for them to sub-' 
vert us and criminal on our ; 
part to punish the subverters.
To understand this feeling a 
little We m ust recall the days 
of intense Christian missionary 
activity. Our missionaries 
preached in foreign lands, pot 
always With tact, that the re­
ligion of those lands was pagan, 
savage, backward. Often that : 
religion was an estabUshed I’C- 
ligion. Often, the religious lead­
ers were also the secular lead- , 
ers in a sense much more real 
than the Queen is head of the 
Anglican church.
tyhen our missionaries were 
arrested, wc protested Violent­
ly and even, oni occasion, sent 
gunboats, arguipg that it was 
all right for . us to subvert 
others. This, precisely, is the 
attitude the Chinese communists 
take. Their journalists in Hong 
Kong took -part in Subverting; 
the government there: this was 
holy work and they should not 
have been imprisoned Peking 
says. For this wicked capital­
ist crime against communist
{Christian Science Monitor)
Is the American public school sys­
tem up to the job ahead of it? Has 
its record shown it has the vitality, 
the ability to adaipt, or vyill it buckle 
beneath tlie racial, professional, and 
financial stresses it is under? First 
its record:
The public school in America is 
far from being as old as the nation-.
Its lifetime begins with the great im­
migration that saw 35 million stran­
gers come to this land between 1820 
and 1920, In this period it was gradu­
ally seen as a key to assimilating the 
incredibly diverse group which rep- part of the strength of the land.
inside China.
, One dispatch said a North 
Vietnamese consulate in Nan­
king recently was surrounded 
and attacked by. Red Guards. 
Others tell of Red Guards seiz­
ing shipments of Chinese arm s 
bound for Hanoi.
After one such seizure of a 
munitions train. Prem ier Chou 
En-lai was moved to cdmolain 
against Red Guard behavion 
Some diplomats say an angry 
Peking is trying to disengage 
from the North Vietnamese war 
effort. Others say that Chinese 
labor for rebuilding roads, rail- 
. . i g v,..,.. ways and other communicatipns
War, just as the education and assimi- without niaKlng any official is no longer needed since the
lation of the blacks is the key social pronouncements, Peking is al- bombing stopped, so it was sim-
issue today. lowing its mass media to fea- ply withdrawn: without any sub-
TnHav iii' larop m easure due to the anti-Hanoi criticism, a fa- stitute aid offered.lo d ay , in large m easure due to ine of propagandists in Western experts note the fol-
public scnoolsv these inirnigrants arc Communist capitals. ; lowing significant developments
economically and politically and Reports reaching the West since last spring: ^
O th e rw ise  assim ilated. Today these also tell of more forceful ex- -'-L e a d i n g Albanians from
peoples are thought of as a welcome
, status in communist eyes as missionaries. Anthony . Grey,
pressions of displeasure, such . Prem ier Mehmet Shenu down any ambassadorr—greater status ' though totally innocent, is made
as p 0 P u l a r demonstrations have been criticizing Hanoi s
against the North Vietnamese participation in the P aris ' peace
even. to suffer.
talks - since October. Albania, • 
China’s only European ally, por­
trays such participation as “re­
visionism,” taboo in the . Com­
munist rulebook. And Chinese 
organs have been publishing 
these criticisms.
—Again this week Peking pub­
licized a statement by Shehu 
saving peace is hot going to be 
achieved at the Paris talks but 
on the battlefields of Vietnam.
—In Hanoi, Albania’s ambas­
sador sounded off at a national 
day reception against revision- 
i'lts. His speech was so heated 
the envoys of nearly all Com­





T h e problem of rising prices'
resented some 60 ethnic strains.
This was not eas.y. Progress was 
slow. Many believed the family— not 
the school and certainly' not the 
government — alone had the respon­
sibility for educating the young, Be­
fore the 1830s only tlie children of 
paying parents got an edccation. Even 
into me 20th century the South still 
lagged in basic school measures.
But it is worth noting tliat tlie 
South was also the one region in Anri- 
erica to escape a large influx of new­
comers during the great immigratipn. 
This is important because it was
Today, the public school is trying 
to help the nation ingest a group that 
was here before the great immigra­
tion—the blacks. At the moment the 
schools and the society they repre­
sent are reeling under the issues of 
decentralization, the inner-city versus 
suburbs disparities in school funds, 
the teacher union movement.
: The issue of race makes the situ­
ation of the blacks more awkward 
and impprtunate than that of the 
European immigrants. Nonetheless, 
the achievement of the great assimi­
lation should make us take heart.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Eczema Is Very 
To An
(Victoria T im es)
British Columbia school trustees 
argue that they could contribute sub­
stantially to university boards, both 
administrative and academic, because 
they exercise authority' over the 
schools which produce students enter­
ing university and the process, from 
primary class to degree work, can be 
scon as a steady progression. The 
more they know about universities, 
the better they should be equipped to 
administer schools leading up to 
highcl education.
In an an.alogous manner, teachers, 
in day-tOrday life in the school, have 
views on education which could be 
valuable to school boards on serious
policy matters. At present, teachers 
and trustees collide annually on wage 
issues — and a trustee who was a 
teacher could, by the interplay of One 
school district with another, influence 
the trend in salary scales. But the 
teacher also could introduce into 
board cdnsidcrations, opinions and 
concepts calculated to meet the needs 
of current education as it is seen from 
the front of the class.
Trustees, however, cpnsistcntly op­
pose the present right of teachers to 
sit Pn school boards. The arguments 
for trustees representation on univer­
sity bodies would be enhanced by 
corresponding trustee support for the 
teachers’ participation in school board 
policy-making.
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
December 1958
Employees of the Rutlond branch of 
the Kelowna Growers ExchanRe held a 
turkey supper in the Catholic church 
hall. .Special guest* were Mr. William 
Spear, the general manager of the KGF, 
and Mr*. Spear, and local manager, 
Mr. George Clarke and Mrs. Clarke. 
Eric W’aldron wa* m aslcr of cercmonie*;
20 YEARS AGO 
December 1918
Trustees J. R. J. Siirling, Okanagan 
Mission, anti George Day, lUilland, were 
le-elecled school rcpre*entative* (or 
their respective district*. 'The chairman, 
(i. C. Hume, Glenmore; W, K. Wynne. 
W infield; J. SelleniTch, We.slbank; and 
J, Mohlcr. Peaehland. all have another 
>ear to serve. Three city trustee* are 
A. R, Pollaixt, Od Mervyn and F .^ L  
Adam.____________________________1 B |
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Member of Tbw Canadian Pre**. 
'Member-Asidlt-'Sureeii'e# Clresiletoiih- 
Th« Canadian Pre»» la exclusively en- 
tdled to the use (or lepubhcatioo oi all 
R eal dUpatchea credited to tt or the 
Associated Prest or Reuteta M this 
r find also the local new* puhtl«h. d 
th iii'tn . All :i«hM ».! icntbllraUon ol
si.e< iat di pail he* he.ein are *l -.o
ic-e ised
30 YEARS AGO 
December 19.18
"W hat happened to the, Okanagan His­
torical Soclcly which was formed in Kel­
owna many months' hgo',’” 'a.skcd W. W. 
Riddell nt the junior l)oard of trade 
meeting. The answer was lint forthcom­
ing, but the executive agreed to make 
inquirie.s. and determine wliat the society 
i* accomplishing, and if the Junior Imard 
can be of assistance,
40 YEARS AGO 
December 1928
K, C. Weddell, District Commi.s.sioncr 
of the Boy Scout.*, and Scoutmn.*lcr of 
the 1st Kelowna ti(H>i>, addressed the 
. Kelowna Rotary rinb  nt tlieir weekly 
luncheon and outlined Hie lustory of the 
Boy Scout movement, begun in 1907 by 
Sir Rotiert naden-Powell. The KeUmna 
troop was organized In 1912 and ha* 
t'cen n ctjv |,ever Rince,
SO YEARS AGO 
December 1918
Mr, S J. Swerdfeger, (list asHihtant 
agent, CIMl. Kelowna, left with lus wife 
and family on Monday nioining'K Ixnit 
for Vancouver Sapper .lohn Bnmbng, 
Ron of Mr, and Mrs, naiuling of Rut­
land. arrived on Mond.m'R Imat diicrt 
((010 F.nglaod, where he lias tiecn serv­
ing with ihe Canadian Railvinv Cori>«
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
My girl friend has a bad case 
of eczema, on the front of both 
hands and almost to the el­
bows, It’s like pieces of raw 
m eat In some parts. She went 
to a skin specialist but it didn’t 
do much good. She gets sick 
just looking at it. Can you help? 
—Miss L.L.
Maybe l ean help if you (and 
you friend) will listen cai’efully. 
F irst "eczema” isn’t a specific 
ailment. It is a general term 
which covers all sorts of 
breaking out of the skin that 
can’t be attributed to some par­
ticular cause.
In babies, “ eczema” very 
often is traced to allergy—sensi­
tivity to some food item or 
sensitivity to wool or some 
other fabric, 
in adults, allergy also is a 
very strong possibility. So-call­
ed “Contact derm atitis” is 
something which often proves 
to be the cause—sensitivity to 
something t h a t  the person 
touches.
The fact that your friend’s 
trouble is located in a particu­
lar area—hands and arm s— 
raises a strong stisplcion that 
the *kin breaks out because of 
something she touches.
But wliat? There’s the 564 
riuestion. It could be soap or 
detergent or fabrics or choml- 
cals of flome sort. Not every­
body is allergic to the same 
things,
I have scant doubt that the 
skin sjiecialist had this same 
thought In mind, but tracing 
down these allergies often rc- 
rpilres a gcwd deal of medical 
detective work. What is it that 
toucli'cs Iter arm s and hands, 
where the exzcma appears, but 
docs not touch the *kln else­
where?
I've known of contact derm a­
titis ca.ses which finally were 
traced to Such things as nickel 
plating on scissors, nickel coin* 
carrU'd in a man’* iiocket. the 
paint on a broom handle, car-
Regulating prices was only 
in Canada is not new. There was one problem. Defeating the bo-
sb miich profiteering when the quois, or getting thcni under
country w'as; run by the Com- .control, was more serious. It 
m ittee of 100 Associates that was decided to send one of
Louis XIV imposed deflationary France s best v ^ n ^ n ts  to ^ n - ,
regulations on Dec. 16, 1663. ada to deal with the Iioquois.
GAVE EQUAL AMOUNTS ®
.in  .toe, early, s ta g ^  ' ' S  t o ' f e S  ^ n ? ^ o i  land fc^
Vietnam war, when Moscow and imported their soldiers ^  habitants -
from Franee. ,The Committee . The famous (Zaiignan-Salieie
of T O O  Associates was disband- regiment was sent to Uana^^
ed, and Canada was governed 1664 and about 400 of ito officers
, by a Council eoniposed o f  G o v -  and men did remain. There are
But as the nature nf fighting gpngi- Mezy Apostolic Vicar a number of towns in Quebec
changed to require the use of j^aval (he did not become Bis- named after them,
more sophisticated weapons, the until 10 years' later) and OTHER EVENTS ON DEC. 16: .
Soviets rose to the occasion and fjve leading citizens. This Couii- 1640-First Canadian census, os-
the value of their aid jumped cji, brought in price control the ; timated pojiulation at 375
following year A loaf of bread apart from Indians, 
cost about the saine' as it does 1674—Grant of French
Peking, were comoeting for in- 
f’uence in Hanoi, the volume of ' 
Chinese aid roughly matched 
that of the Russians.
bon paper in an office and so 
on.
Therefore my advice to your 
friend is not to go to a skin 
specialist with the idea , th af 116"—̂ 
can spread on some salve and 
end the whole problem then and 
there.
Ratlier* she’d better go to a 
skin specialist, or perhaps an 
allergist, and let him continue 
study of those broken-out arms 
until he can determine definitely 
what is bothering them.
. Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 
such trouble with backache that 
I can hardly get out of bed in 
the morning. Then It goes away 
and I forget about it until next 
morning. What would cause it?
I am 65.—Mrs. B.T.
This is not an uncommon 
complaint. The principal causes 
ore:
1,—Arthritic changes in the 
spine,
2,—Muscle spasm occurring 
during the night due to faulty 
support of the spine.
In your case, with the trouble 
disapiDcaring after you got up, 
the latter would seem to be the 
likelier cause.
Young folks con manage to 
sleep on anything, hard or soft, 
bumpy or soggy, but as we get 
older, our spines need more 
support. Many get relief from, 
a simple bed board—a sheet of 
plywood, or similar stiff sup­
port, placed between spring 
and mattress, to minimize sag- 
ging. A stiffor m attress and 
spring can help.
If that suggestion doesn't help, 
a careful examination, IncTiidiiig 
X-rnys nf the spine, would be 
in order.
Door Dr. Thoslesoii: I have 
about seven blackheads .In each 
ear. How can I get them out?— 
M.n.
At the drug store you can get 
a comedo (blackhead) expres- 
Bor, a simple little gadget which 
let* you remove blackheads 
with gentle pressure instead of 
squeezing.
accordingly.
In 1967 it was estimated the 
Russians provided about S7'‘('.- 
000.000 w'orth of aid, and the 
C h i n e s e only 5230.000,000, : 
mainly in li.eht weaixins.
Now that the scale of fighting 
has reduced, Soviet aid has 
changed again. Instead of a mil- 
itar^’ emnha.sis, experts say the 
Soviets now are providing more 
econotnic a n d reconstruction 
help.
in
M useums Dull? 
Thev N eedn't Re
BOSTON (A P ) -M  i e h a e l 
Soock, director of Boston’s new 
C h i l d r e n ’s Museum, says 
therels no reason for dull 
mu5 ums.
“ A museum should make un­
derstandable the world In which 
a child grow* up. You should 
create a dialogue between a 
child and real objects.”
There are no Do Not Touch 
.signs or cases around oxhlblls 
in Chlldren’.s. One exhibit Is a 
ytudv with h  desk and normal 
deskton objects—12 times larger 
than life size, including a four- 
foot pencil that write* and 
welrrhs only a few ounces,
Snock, .«on of pedlnlrlcinn Dr. 
Benjamin S'xick, said In an In­
terview ho hopes the museum 
will “ generate enough feed­
back” to  reveal whether the In­
formation being offered is being 
communicated.
He said that as a iiarciit and 
museum d i r e c t o r ,  he cares 
enoutrh to find out wti«ther he’s 
sntl'fylng children. The father 
of three—aged 9, 7, and 1— 
R'xiek Is a graduate of A”iio"h 
Colleg" and studied nt the Grad­
uate School of Ediicatloniat 
H'"'vai'd University,
1 S'loek said he raises his cliil- 
dren the same way he devel- 
oned Ills roneent of museums— 
by trial and error. Before eom- 
Ing to Children’s In 196?, Soock 
worked nt museums In Ohio.
“ I grew fnistrnted not know­
ing whether anyone was being 
renche<l or snllsfied by my ex­
hibits: I tried thing.s out n 'd  
paid attention to the rhildren’s 
reection,”
"I make tlir same ir.rt;ikes 
ntbr-r parent* do,” Spoek said,.
“ I love my children and I 1o«e 
rnv temper sometimes: I Irv to 
be firm when 1 should he and 1
now.
it was during this time that 
France began to take a real 
interest in Canada. Former 
Governor Avagour, w'ho was re-, 
calied to France in 1762, im­
pressed Louis and his minister 
Colbert by stating that Canada 
could become “the greatest 
state in the world.” His optim­
ism acted as a sparkplug ^set­
ting Louis ard  Colbert n mo­
tion.
West
India Company was rcvOk- 
' "ed.,
1901—Dawson City, Yukon, was 
incorporated.
1910—Delegalion, of 1,000 farm- , 
ers demanded tariff rcvi- 
ston,
1949—B.N.A. Act was amended 
giving Parliament right to 
make changes in it.
19S3—Formation of Department 
of Northern Affairs receiv­
ed Royal Assent.
Canada An(j New 
First Points In Thailand Chore
B A N G K O K  (C P)-A fter 
several years of endeavor, 
joint Canadian-New Zealand 
aid in remote northeast ’Thai- 
Inncl is beginning to bear 
fruit, , ,1 ,
The aid , program for the 
new Khon Kncn University is 
showing results in educatioiinl 
advancement In one of Asia's 
potential trouble spots.' ,
Northeast Tliailand was for 
long backward and badly neg­
lected by the Bapgkok govern­
ment,
Tlie area wn? ripe for Com­
munist subversion. When this 
correspondent was there n 
few years ago It showed signs 
of developing into anotlicr 
Vietnam. The same pnltcrn of 
Communist terrorism haii uji- 
peared and Ihe government, 
retained little authority in 
some villages.
Shocked Into awareness of 
the danger, the Thai govern­
ment has sought to counter |t 
by military and police nieiiiis 
and also by a program of ac­
celerated development.
LONG WAY TO GO
Today the sitiintion has 
markedly improved, but there 
Is still a long way to go licfore 
standards are adequate,
Khon Kaen University I* 
pioneer of higher education 
for the whole region. It has a 
pioneering tosk indeed, for 
I ’liai tradition has been that 
no worthwhile cducatibn could 
he gained except in Bwngkok, 
27.'’» inilcs to the Noiitii,
Cansda and New Zealand 
have made a major cwitribii- 
tloii to eKtablishing the new. 
university as ■ higher educa-
try to b« a good Ustonar,” , tIon and research centre eapn-
December 1968
The fac(oiy of iho Havana t'lgfti b>n- 
dicsT? I* a busy place these rtai.s with 
22 bends eniployecl and a dally output
,,( f» (**» < M l  1’|U/<*S|,V |l|fS|ll<'|lI
i«f itie N\ndi(alc, u'lMnth liadc ts \rv \ 
liiisk, si.d  he i« iscll *a!i«(icd w,')i 'he 
oH'vc he made f/om WmniiM i; p. ir
By THE CANADIAN FRFM
Dec. H, 1968 . .  .
Oliver Cromwell took the * 
title of Idird Protector of 
E n g l a n d  315 jear*  ago 
iodii,v-ln 1653—after nearly 
five years of repulUican rule 
by loinuil. A* army com- 
niHiider, he forcibly endeil
m I n a t e d another
which t u r n e d  riKiatorial 
izouer o ie r  to him Croin- 
well jnii doWn rebellion,
pavhcil anti-Cathdllf laiv* 
and fiiuttht a »uc«:eS'fo| wm 
wi'h Spam trefoi# d'iOg in 
If.'*
aikt n 0 I
1R35-A fire in New York 
ihtHtroyed 674 Liuildings,
1H65—The United States 
told F'rance it would not 
toleiate French inKip* le- 
niaininli in Mexico,'
Second World War
Twenly-five le a is  ago lo. 
day -in  1943 -Prim e Minls-
pneumonia while visiting in 
Die Middle Last, I’leiuoi nt 
Rmisevelt returned to the 
United State* after Cauo- 
Tihrati coiiferet.n-s; liCAF 
,i,id UAL plane* iMimiieil 
Pei I n w .'h totis of es-
A'kcd about the effect nf hi* 
well-known father on tnflav’s
“ (I c t i v I s t gclici'alinii” SpoiTc
said;
"Pfoole BccuFe iny father »,f 
producing an nnriilv generntioii. 
liiil lie’fl '•ri'' tliev’ie (’irmt he- 
r ,iire  they (are; they get in- 
\ oh rd ''
F lB li-B R lE F -
“So then ever.T one ol us shill 
Ittee aeeount of himself to 
God.”—Romans 14; 12.
Kver*y man will rc|Knt (or 
'bnnRcir and, reap what he ha* 
nown "Whataoever'a man #ow- 
eih that *h(|l he also leap”
l,ile of attracting itiiderits of 
good calibre.
'Die aid linsis adopted by 
the two c o u n t r i e s  differs 
somewhat. The New Zealand 
Kovcriiniciit, under the Cie 
I'lmPo Plan, inovldcd SKXl.Otk) 
for a (iicullv of agriculture 
cioiip of liiiildiiig.s, and also 
s II p |i 1 I e d advisory staff, 
nininiy for aai icullure.
<ipeifited ,i,iiid<'i the ( oiortilio 
I'liin lliioupli Die UniveiKily of 
Manitoba, whidi lihH nupiilied 
senior Mdvisera iii IxUli eoip- 
peeiing and ai/iirnltoie, the , 
tvco niiijor faenltii-R fnili tioii- 
ifiR *0 far 
Ihe Canadian p iojrrt began'
in 1965 and wili continue until 
1939, with the possibility of a 
further renewai.
Canadian staff now at the 
uhiversity includes profe.ssi> 
rial advisers J, GlanviUe, M. 
Hendrickson, R. Schilling and 
J. Putnam in engineering and 
J. D. Cnniph,cll,,V, Riley and 
A, Kondra in agriculture.
Field tosls of corn aiid other 
crops are being conducted 
under the direction of Dr. 
Campbell in conjunction with 
Thai companies to shovv the 
capacity of the region to grow 
such produce with suitable 
provision of water and ferti­
lizer.
It, is one of a number of re­
search projects wliicli could 
have a sigiilficniit bearing On 
the economy of the region.
A Cnnndlaii .lesiiit priest. 
Rev. J. Bnrry, was engaged 
under a siiecial Thai niipoint- 
riicnt as a student counsellor 
this year.
In addition to jirovidlng Hcn- 
lor advisory staff at Khon 
Kiicii, the University of Maiii- 
toiia lias also received h num­
ber of Thai iiiciiiIm'I'n of tho 
Hcndcmlc staff necking tn gam 
(iirtiicr qu'nIiliL'ntlon*,
BUILDING Ne l d e d
Some people feel Cnnadn 
would have done well io pro­
vide a suhstuiitiiil building, us 
Niiw Zeulnnd did with the fiic- 
iilty of aKricnlture, for the 
im.Ncy avallahlc. But tlierc is 
no doiilit ihiit Cimadlaii aM.i,si- 
nncc has playcfl a valuiililc 
(iiiit III giving stuture to the 
new univeriiity.
Whether llic prejudice in 
favor of liangkok can lie over­
come romaini. to U» , i>«en. 
.Some of tin; pienent Minient.s 
an* attending inainly iVeMnMi 
burnarien were, avaiiaide to 
llnmi ■ wherea.s (hey ll.d *ii.it 
wm award* for Mudy in Hniui- 
kok Mut the aitiaelioh n( p. 
pie of liighcr qinilifn atioiis lo 
till' noi thoasl i» a benefit m ii- 
scif.
An eneouragliig d r v e I o 
iiienl I* that from the tiisl
(Tn^iipietedlincneloi s negiees 
In HRiicnltni e or̂  engineei liig 
in March, half have rebiainefl 
n» woik in the aoitheai.1,
IIA8 TWO NAME.H 
The I^mlMan* fucllcan s real 
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In Lethbridge
LETHBRIDGE. Alta. (CP)
1 Wayne B arry  Cochrane, 25. of 
Lethbridge, and a  former Van- 
I cover r e s t  d  e n t, was killed 
early Saturday when the cair iti 
{which he wjas richng struck a 
I lamp standard.
MEDIATOR ASKED
EDMONTON (CP)—Rosis Bet- 
I ton, president of -  the Grande 
P rairie district local of Alberta 
Teachers’ Association, Saturday 
I asked die provincial government 
I to appoint a m ediator in the 
suspension of 71 Grande P rairie 
I teachers a t four schools. Teach­
ers were suspended after they 
left students without supervision 
during noon hour in a contract 
dispute.
HOTEL ROBBED
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Four 
armed, masked men Sunday 
robbed The Champ’s Motor 
Hotel in downtown Winnipeg of 
about $1,000. Police said they
HELPS BOTH SIDES 
UNITED N A T  1 0  N S, N.Y. 
(AP) — The director • of the 
United Nations C h i 1 d r  e n ’s 
Ehnergency Fund, Henry La- 
bouisse, has announced alloca­
tion of another $1,600,000 for 
families on both sides of the 
Nigerian civil war. This brings 
to $7,200,000 the aid in money 
food and medicines UNICEF 
has given to mothers and chil­
dren in toe African coimtry.
Last week, Vernon Little "Theatre celebrated the fifth 
anniversary of the opening of the Powerhouse ’Theatre. It 
was no m ere coincidence that .Tuesday. Dec. 10. was the 
exact date of the opening and the first, n i ^ t  of toe current 
VL'T production The Boy Friend. It was planned that way ... .
• with . VliPs and a birthday cake an; exact m od^ of toe build^ 
ing itself with five candles which the audience blew out.
Of the original 60 odd original builders only a handful 
a re  left in Vemoh. but as Doug Huggins stated in his intro­
ductory remarks to toe proceedings, m any newcomers, have 
come. In to c a r ir  on toe ideals of those with the dream .
Life memberships tv e r e  presented to_ Miss Dorothy Unwin, 
sister of Jerryi^ Unwin, who devoted his .life to the Power­
house ’Theatre and to Drew Allen who as much as anyone
else was responsible for toe theatre building proper. Mr.
Allen was speechless on receiving his scroll and then stated 
this was toe niost wonderful thing ever to have happened to 
him . Pam  and Drew now live in Kamloops ,but keep their 
connections with the VLT. Several congratulatory telegram s 
w ere received including one from Preniier Blennett. •
It is a recognized fact th a t VLT a t its best represents
^  some of the finest am ateur theatre taking place in Canada
today. ’This is so since m («t of the work done within, the 
framework of toe group in and out o f 'th e  Powerhouse is to 
some extent experimental theatre produced and directed at 
a very high level of standards. The group took an original 
play to  toe Dominions a year ago and will be entering an­
other original in toe provincial reglonals for 1969,
But all am ateur productions cannot be perfection, a state » iv w . x
we have grown used to associating with VL’T. And I am  sorry 1
to . . y  S l o S S  S  o S a  “ r f
p o u p  . . . fluffed one_ . . . .^U ed ^ a  tô ^̂ ^̂  S f e  else before forcing toe safe open, 
to use a grand old cliche . . .  laid an egg. Any place else i 
it would have stacked up to being quite good. entertainment 
but for Vernon it just was not good enough. : '
’The Boy Friend is a contemporary spoof on the 20s of 
toe European scene of th a t era. Its music is nostalgic for 
those of us who grew up a t that tim e and with its dances, 
mainly the Charleston bring back memories of a personal 
involvement never to be forgotten. A lso, "The Boy Friend 
is a period piece and VLT would, have been well advised 
to  have brought in as advisor director some one conversant 
with the mores of those times as they were actually bved.
’There are stiU plenty around.
Nevertheless costuming and settings were appropriate 
indeed they were colorful and tarteful except th a t on toe 
European scene toe “ new art’’ was already well developed 
maktog itself felt in all stage productions of toe times and 
in  every-day living.
June Mitchell’s choreography was outstanding ip tha t it 
Was absolutely true: to toe actual dance fprms and the girls 
involved in toe dances did them, with verve and the right 
coque ttishness.ibe  boys sadly enough were unable to  par- 
'tic ipate  properly since they were untrained dancers. When 
oh when are our young Valley m ales going to wake up to toe 
fact that a trained dancer’s body is one of the finest developed 
physically? I  can add mentally also since dance co-ofdihation 
demands toe highest in concentration and intelligent partici- 
' ■ pation..!,!,.-'
Singing voices were very lacking in resonance with the 
adults’ most noticeably so since this is something the tm- 
ihitiated sbniehow associates with the teen-age voice although 
the fact is not always necessary if good voice • production 
practices which outside of a  Very few in this case were 
not followed.
’The demands of an English accent were not eonsistenfly 
adhered to, again spoiling toe continuity of thouitot and 
ideas. And except for Doug Huggins the m ale section WM 
barely adeqiiate.
But to e it  were highlights and being Vernon they were 
very high. I liked M argaret Rose’s Mme. Dubonnet. Her 
characterization developed with toe evening. Ivy Carmichael’s 
Lady ^ o ck h u rs t n e e d ^  the English accent to give her other­
wise (hi®and Brenda Quesnel as the French Hortense were outstand­
ing. And Mary McRoberts as Mafaie showed us a  f in e j te g e ^  
presence with remarkable projection powers.
The scene between Doug Huggins as Lord Brockhurst 
with his daughter Sue as Dulcie was toe highlight of the eve­
ning. the best bit of Subtle comedy we have seen for quite 
some time. We understand that m other Mary coached them.
Well d o n e  S u e  and congratulations. Doug was a lovely Eng­
lish rake throughout. The usUal Huggins’ standards.
The music of pianist Jim  F orster and his two cohorts . . .
Art McMartin on banjo and 'B rian  Siver percussion was ade­
quate with good rhythm and support but it lack the flam- 
boyancy and orchestral structure necessary to  create the 
needed atmosphere of sophistication which was the integral 
part of the music of the times. Perhaps we were too close to 
the m usical' atmosphere pf . . . The Land of Oz to  m ake a 
truly fair evaluation. I just don’t  know . . . honestly . . . m 
this case since the Lordly “orchestra”  is still very much
in my ear. ' , ' ' .
You see I ’ve known and respected Jim  since he. was a 
little boy and personal prejudices do play hob with one’s
judgment at times. It will be ever thus.
Good luck Vernon for another wonderful five years and 
please do not “lay any more eggs.”
GEORGETOWN (Reuters) — 
Police and troops were, on the 
alert in case of trouble today as 
Guyana staged its first general 
election since gaining independ­
ence from Britain in 1968.
The voting follows a bitterly 
f o u ^ t  campaign marked by op­
position accusations that the 
governing P  e o p i  e ’s National 
Congress party  was rggng 
overseas balloting.
About 300,000 persons were 
expected to vote, including 67,- 
OOO' Guyanans living in toe 
United States. Canada and Brit­
ain. ’
Prim e Minister Forbes Burn­
ham  dismissed the rigging alle­
gations as the “bleatings of los­
ers” and la s t week claimed a 
plan was afoot to disrupt count­
ing throughout toe country.
Special security detachments 
were sent to  toe interior to see 
that local counting stations re­
ceived adequate protection.
In the capital, police have 
guarded candidates of toe four 
parties since several politicians 
were stoned at meetings.
Chief (^poneht of Burnham is 
Marxist (toeddi Jagain, Indian 
leader of toe People’s ProgreS' 
sive party. Jagan  is trying t© 
regain some of th e  power he 
lost in 1964 when toe P P P  msm- 
aged only 41 per cent dt toe pop­
ular Vote, compared with 46 pw  
cent for the PNC.
’The UF candidates picked up 
only 12 per cent of the 1964 vote 
’The fourto faction m toe race 
today was toe United Moslem 
party, whirii was not expected 
to poll more than 1,000 votes. 
SEEKS NEW INDUSTRIES
MONTREAL (CP) — A storm 
which dum ped an average of 
seven inches of snow on Quebec 
province Sunday had lost much 
of its force by morning today, 
but early flights of a t least 
three airlines were cancelled at 
Montreal Intem atiohal Airport.
Although the total snow accu- 
mulation increased by one inch 
to eight in Montresd by day- 
break, a n . A ir, Canada spokes­
man said gusting winds still 
were piling up heavy drifts on 
toe tarm ac a t to^ airport here 
Air Canada had closed down 
its operations .at 10 p.m. Sun­
day, and early flights today to
WANTS PATTERN BROKEN
Burnham’s aim in the election 
is to break the ti-aditional racial 
voting pattern and gain an abso­
lute majority for his mainly Af­
rican PNC party in the 53-seat 
National Assembly.
7116 prim e m inister gained 
control of the assembly in the 
last election in 1964 through a 
coalition with the right wing 
United Front of Georgetown 
businessman Peter d’Aguiar.
However, toe coalition split 
recently and Burhham said he 
would not t  o 1 e r  a t  e another 
agreement with any political 
party;
Quebec City, Bagotville and 
Septrlles, as well as to  Maritime 
points, were cancelled because 
of toe snowdrifts.
The spokesman said flight ar­
rivals in Montreal from the 
Maritime'provinces and Toronto 
had been delayed, but flights to 
Toronto were d  e p  a  r  t  i n  g on 
schedule.
’The situation a t M ontreal In­
ternational Airport is expected 
to return  to normal about 2 p.m. 
today, toe spokesman said.
Roads through Quebec re ­
m a in ^  t  r  e a c h  e r  o u  s, even 
though toe d r i v i n g  snow 
changed to flurries overnight.
FIRST OF WEEK 
S P E G I A L S
PREM
12 01. — Reg. 656
RUTLAND — Employees of 
toe local Kelowna Growers Ex­
change packing house held a 
chicken dinner and exchange of 
gifts On Wednesday, Dec. 11. 
prior to toe lay-off a t the end­
ing of toe 1968 packing season, 
which started with the packing 
of cherries on July 5.
Shipping and maintenance 
men, however, will be kept on. 
Edward Kusz, the packing fore­
man, was presented with gifts 
from the sorting ; and packing 
crews. In a few words Mr. 
Kusz thanked them for their 
co-operation during the past 
season.
McLean and Fiizpatrick Ltd., 
also brought their 1968 packing 
season tO a close on ’Thursday 
afternoon, with a  party at the 
close of toe day marking the 
end of the 1968 season. ’They 
will resume packing operations 






Corpnatipn—- 32 01. 
Mix and Match. Reg. S9o
Clark’s
248 Bernard Avenue; 762-5200






PHILADELPHIA (A P ) -  
State highway departm ent offi 
cials say the cost of marking
with signs Pennsylvania’s 44,000 
miles of highways m ay double 
from toe present $1,000,000 a 
year by 1070. •
U D
iipii.
y . '  ? , >     . »
vimm
Haiel Bishop ; :
HAIR SPRAY
Reg. 1.39
Mrt. Ethel Nelthercut of
11386-95th Avenue, ^orth 
Surrey, isn’t the type to do tricks 
a t parties. But just recently, she 
surprised her husband, her 
friends and herself by 
performing the best party trick 
ever! '
Casually chatting with her 
guests, she opened a  pack of 
Peter Jackson and pulled out a  
cash certificate worth $10,000, 
tax free! Mrs. Nelthercut admits 
that she  almost completed the 
act by fainting, right then 
arid there.
The Neithercuts haven't really 
decided what they’re going to do 
with the P. J . $10,000 yet. It’s  
something they'li en]oy thinking 
about on long winter evenings.
If you’d  like a  nice warm 
$10,opo to think about on cold 
winter evenings, switch to Peter 
Jackson. Your very first pack 
could be  a lucky one!
ARCTIC
POWER
Large Size. Reg. 55o 
2 for
The M usic Box
for  R E C O R D  G I F T S
some of the recent
a o o o
SPECIAL. . .
Choice p( 4 LPs, only... 99c winners
CANADA
STARCH
for Shortbread. Reg. 26o,
Mrs. May Luella Hurl 
114WilllBoroft8t. 
Kitlmat, B.C.
Mr. Gordon Edward O'Hara Mrs. Allda Cornelia Toakamp 
1425 Park Drive 1911-15 Avenua South
Vancouver 14, B.O. Lethbridge, Alta.
PLUS 
1.00 Coupon Inside 




Make the switch to the big one-RJ. Pick up any package of Peter Jackson 
in Aiberta and British Goiumbia. It could be one of many that contains a 
cash certificate worth $1,000 or $10,000.*
•In order to win, you must qualify under the rules appearing on the certificate_______




The M usic Box
I.4.4I KI-I.IN S i . 762:5511
* 1K I N G  S I Z E





rink  or Whllo 
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can.be you!
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RUTLAND ~  Ib e  Rutland 
Women's Institute held their an­
nual meeting recently a t the 
I home of the vice-president/ Mrs. 
J . B. Baustad, Donhauser road.
Members answered the roll 
call by donating to a  “bake- 
less" bake sale. Mrs. Edward 
Burnell, the president was in 
the chair and the business meet­
ing opened with the presentation 
of the annual report by the sec- 
retary-treasurer, Mrs. R. E. 
Gunner.
The report showed that the 
WI had been quite busy during 
the past year, with the flower 
show July 31, being the great­
est undertaking, and very suc­
cessful.
Total receipts for the year 
had been $236.31 and disburse­
ments $233.13. The present bal­
ance, Including amount in hand 
at the end of the previous year 
is how $305.33.
ing. The resolutions have to be 
in the hands of the conference 
resolutions committee by Feb. 
15. ■' ,
Correspondence read  by the 
secretary included a letter from 
Crippled Children’s Hospital, 
Vancouver, thanking the Rut­
land group for the dressing- 
gowns and other items recent­




An oM dhh drabMr rtmkn on ex- 
callont orgonlxar (or chlldrtn'* 
boob, toyi, gooMM, ote* hit troy- 
ont, poncltt, >ci*to<s In tho tilvof- 
wort holder.
SHOPPING AROUND?




The store for your 
Decorating and Gift Ideas
BLUE w i l l o w
SHOPPE Lid. '
' 1157 Sutherland, 
Beside the Bay
JINGLE BELLS-J INGLE ALL THE W A Y -
recent Christmas party  in the 
church hail. More than 30
children and 25 mothers took 
part in the afternoon event. 
Games were enjoyed and the
sing-songs conducted by Mrs. 
Richard Cousin were the 
‘hiost’. Tbe highlight of the 
program was the presentation
of gifts to each child and of 




HoWs Enjoyable Christmas P arty
held
a t the Capri Motor Hotel Wed­
nesday evening, which began 
with a 21-table, two-section, 
Mitchell movement of duplicate 
bridge. Several visitors were 
welcomed and joined in the 
bridge and social evening.
Following play, prizes and 
trophies for some of the spe- 
cial events of the year were 
presented to  the winners by 
Mrs. R. H. Crosby, wife of the 
president. The Van Der Vliet 
toophy which is awarded each 
year to the player wmning the 
largest number of m aster ^ m ts  
during the annual sections 
tournament was won for the 
second consecutive year by K
G. Phelps. . ,  .
. The trophy and rephcas for 
the open pairs championsmp 
were presented to R. U.^^helps 
and C. W. Wilkinson^ Winners 
of the Ball and Chain event were 
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Ford. : 
Spring series winners: F irst, 
R. G. Phelps: second, C. ^  
Wilkinson; third, Gordon Hep-
^^Sim m ef series winners: F irst, 
Joseph Rossetti; .second, ,Mrs. 
R . H. Bowman; third, k . ti.
Bowman. .
Fall series wmners: S! i« t .  
William Hepperle; second; Dr,
' w . G. Evans; third, Mrs. D. L. 
Purcell. The Odds and _Sods 
event winners were Mrs. D. L, 
Purcell and WiUiam H e g r ^
Hostess Mrs. L. E. Lai ten 
tiresentcd several draw prizes
the year.
The evening was concluded 
with “refreshments and daincing;
The winners of the evening’s 
play were:
RED SECTION . •
North-South — F irst, Albert 
Audet and A. T. Runzer; second, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Phelps; 
third, Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Bury; 
fourth. Mrs. A. C. Lander ahd 
Mrs. J .  S. D. McClymont.
East-West — F irst, Mrs. H. 
E, Sullivan and Robert Stew­
art; second, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
T. L. Roadhouse; third, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. J . Easterbrook; 
fourth, L. 0 . Motley and Udo 
Wittneben.
CONFERENCE 
Seven members of the local in­
stitute attended the Women’s 
Institute conference held at 
Osoyoos in May. Four ladies 
from South Africa were billeted 
with local Women’s Institute 
members when they visited 
Canada en route to the Associat­
ed Country Women of the World 
conference being held in Lan­
sing, Michigan, in, August.
Resolutions for the 1969 South 
Okanagan conference were dis­
cussed but action on them was 
deferred unti the January meet-
ANNUAL SUPPER
Arrangements were concluded 
for the annual supper for mem­
bers and their husbands, to be 
held in the Dillman Room Sat. 
Dec. 21 at 6 p.m.
The final item  on the even­
ing’s agenda was the election of 
officers. Mrs. J . B. Baustad 
was elected president for the 
coming year by acclam ation; 
Mrs. Iona Peel was chosen vice- 
president and Mrs. R. E. Gun­
ner was re-elected secretary- 
treasurer.
Directors a re  Mrs. George 
Flegel and the retiring presi­
dent Mrs. Edward Burnell.
, Mrs. Burnell received a vote 
of thanks for her work while 
serving as president the past 
two years.
The serving of refreshments 
in keeping with the Christmas 
season by the hostess brought 
the evening to a close. ’The first 
meeting of the new year will be 
held at the home of Mrs. Burn­
ell on Ponto Road, Wednesday 
afternoon Jan . 8.
Secretary  To New First Lady 
Be P retty
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GREEN SECTION
North-South — F irst, A. G. 
Hampson and D. L. Purcell; 
second, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse 
Ford; third, Mrs. Edna Hall 
and Mrs. Doreen Fredrickson; 
fourth, Mr. and Mrs. J . L. Real.
East-W est — First, M rs. Ro- 
sina Campbell and Mrs. J . R, | 
MacLauchlan; second, E. ;R-i 
Jairvis and J; T. Gilliat; third, 
Mr and Mrs. M artin Granger; 
fourth, Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 
Wilkinson. ..  ̂ .
The next play session to m  
held on Wednesday is the monm- 
ly ihaster point event and this 
will be the final session of the 
year. Visitors are welcome and 
players requiring partiiers are 
requested to attend early.
The Kelowna Gyros will hold 
their annual Christmas party for 
the m em ber’s children Thurs­
day a t Tinlings. Movies and re­
freshments will be part of the 
program , which wiU be high­
lighted by a visit from Santa 
with gifts for all.
A delightful Christmas party 
was held ’Thursday when the 2nd 
Brownie Pack were guests of 
the 6to Brownie Pack. Mrs. Reid 
’Thompson instructed the girls 
in toe niaking of bells. Lunch 
was served.
Eight new guides were enroll-
ed in toe F irst Raymer company 
Dec. 5. 'The girls, who were 
presented with pins were: Na­
dine Clark, Gail Hooper, Karen 
Melychuck, Kathryn Mohr, 
Brenda Rea, Donna Lee Traids, 
Alanna Vogel and Linda Young. 
To end a  most enjoyable enrol­
ment ceremony, the guides and 
leaders along with Mrs. Mills 
and toe mothers, gathered 
around the camp fire and sang 
a collection of Christmas songs. 
The Raym er Parent Committee 
recently held a most success­
ful bake sale. ’The proceeds o 
$30 is to go toward toe comple- 
' tion of Camp Arbuckle.




Dear A n n  Landers: My hus­
band was killed in Vietnam two 
months ago. I haye a twc-yiar- 
old son and a scvcn-monlh-old 
daughter. The girl has never 
seen her daddy. Little Chris is 
a dear, loving lad who is the
image of his father.
The problem is with my in­
laws. My husband was their 
only son and they arc under­
standably s h a tte r^  f S
death. The day after the fun 
cral my mother-in-law cnto«rk 
cd on a campaign to get little 
Chris away fronvm c. She nnc 
h e r  husband arc in their early 
50s, in good health and flnaa-
dally  v/ell sot. . > „
Tniey tell me I cannot_ raise 
a boy, without a father, that he 
needs tho influence of a male 
if he is to Ijo normal. 7 hoy 
insist I owe it to little O iris as 
well as to my husband s mem­
ory to give this child to them 
Tlicy say I have the daughter 
to appease my loneliness and 
they have no one. „
Please, Ann, tell me what to 
do,-DROWNlNG IN TEARS 
Dear Tcar.s: I feel sorry for 
your In-lavvs Viut what they are 
Bsktng is unreasonable and un­
just. Discuss this problem with 
R clergyman and HUggest that 
your hi-laws do the same. Hhoy 
need to fill the void in their 
life apd perhaps taking a foster 
child or two might be the an 
#wcr.
Dear Ann Landers: I just road 
the letter from the Clcvelnnd 
woman who did everything un- 
der toe sun to lose weight Init 
found nothing that worked un­
til she tried the pill* Buggested 
by a friend. Her problem: the 
dniggist insisted on taking her 
in Ine Imck roiim twice a week 
to feel her uuisch' tone,
Please, Ann, give me lliat 
ladv’i address, When 1 read 
that she had lost 15 pounds and 
felt like a million dollars.^ I 
tuniwt green witli 1 ve
tried dozens of diets. After I 
take off five |>ounds 1 go hog 
wdd. eat ever.vlhltig m sight 
and gain back eight,
Also, will you give me the
You, however, are toe_ first to 
ask for the name of tho drug 
gist.
D ear Ann Landers: My sis­
ter-in-law did not graduate from 
lUgh school and is sensitive 
about it. To compensate, she 
uses six syllable w ords-invarl-
ably in the wrong way.
Since the heart transplants 
she has become a self-styled au­
thority on medicine and has 
been diagnosing all oyer the 
place. Yesterday she told me 
my son should be isolated be­
cause ho has conjunctivitis. I 
learned today our laundress has 
vitiligo. And I, would you be­
lieve, have a sebaceous cyst on 
my cheek, which 1 thought was 
only a plmple. Is there 
cure? For HER, 1 mean?—0. 
CITY
Dear 0 : Your 8lstc^ln-^aw 
sounds like a ccrvidcodynla— 
medical term for pain in the 
neck, and there is no known 
cure for these types. Relief can 
V)C obtained, however, by re­
ducing contact with tho irritant.
Life Can Be In
. WASHINGTON (AP)—Life in 
the White House, according to 
no less an authority than Lady 
B ird . Johnson, is a “grinding 
and soaring, rugged and excit­
ing’’ 'experience.
But whatever the rigors of the 
job, Mrs. Johnson seems to 
have ' blossomed in the five 
years she has been F irst Lady 
of toe United States, a post she 
gives up on Jan. 20.
A grandmother now, she looks 
younger and better today than 
when she came to thfe White 
House in the tragic fall of 1963.
In the subsequent, eventful 
years, Mrs. Johnson has left an 
imprint on toe White House and 
on the U.S. She has planted in- 
n u m c r a b l e  trees, promoted 
causes, played hostess to a rec­
ord number of foreign heads ol' 
state, d e l i v e r e d  countless 
speeches and travelled 180,000 
miles.
Her tenure has been m arket 
by graciousness, self-discipline 
and devotion to her husband
ite
toric sites, says she wants to 
visit toe homes of all the other 
presidents of the U.S.
'The White House years saw 
Mrs. Johnson grow in stature 
and confidence. Her two daiigh- 
ters grew frOm awkward teens 
to m arry  handsome husbands in 
storybook-style wedding cere­
monies. Each produced a John­
son grandchild. The two sons- 
in-law went off to w ar in Viet- 
nani while Johnson struggled to 
Drlng about peace.
Mrs. Johnson said the whole 
family grew closer together 
than they had ever been in the 
years of Johnson’s congression 
al life.
Perhaps as much as her hus 
band, Mrs. Johnson wanted to 
write a record for herself in the 
White House, She played a de­
manding role in public and pri­
vate. She was always at; her 
lusband’s side at press confer 
ences and on podiums, during 
campaigns and crises.
WASHINGTDN (AP) — Gerry 
Van der Heuvel first met Mrs. 
Richard M. Nixon when she in­
terviewed her last summer, but 
when she goes to work as the 
new first lady’s press secretary 
she’ll be pretty much at home 
around the White House.
A petite, determined and at­
tractive newspaper woman and 
widowed mother of three, Mrs. 
Van der Heuvel has had the 
White House on her news beat 
for several years.
She acknowledges she feels a 
b it breathless about taking over 
the job.
“ I  think I ’m—well I  hate to 
say it—excited and feel chal 
lenged,”  she said in an inter­
view. “ All those things enter 
into it.”
Displaying some adroitness at 
handling queries about herself, 
G e r r y  —b o r n  in Alexander, 
M inn., and raised in Holland, 
Mich,—said “Sure, I ’ll tell you 
m y weight—but h o tm y  age.” 
She weighs 105 pounds, stands 
five feet two, wears a size six or 
eight dress.
As to reports that her salary 
would be around $25,000, she 
said laughingly, “I  hope they’re 
right.”  But she said she didn’t 
mow what it would be. Why ac­
cept a  job not knowing what it 
would pay?
“Well, I  know the ball park ,” 
she replied
D.C. Wash, for the New York 
Daily News. She is leaving her 
current job with the Newhouse 
News Service, where she wrote 
a weekly women’s column enti­
tled Capital People.
Gerry lives in suburban Falls 
Church, Va., with her father. 
She has three children. Her hus­
band, Kenneth, died nine years 
ago
S l M l ’S ( ) N S - * S p K S
acc ep tin g  ca ta lo g u e  o rd e rs
fo r d e lilv e ry  b e fo re  C h ristm as
serve
763-2123
name of ibc d i“RI|i*t'' |  Ibiiik it
OES Past M atrons 
Elect Officers
*Thlrty-ono m embers of the 
P ast Matrons Club of the Order 
of tho Easlcrn Star recently en- 
joycti a hot turkey dinner at 
noon nt the homo of Mrs, W,1 
U. Hursl, Wilson Avenue; the 
occasslon being the annual 
meeting, a ir is tm as  decorations 
added a fcstlvi? touch to the 
meeting, . . .
Gifts were exchanged and 
Mrs, J . A. Trenouth wa* p r^  
scntf'd with a 50th wedding annl- 
versiuy present. \
Two new members. Mrs. Peg­
gy Roe, formerly of Crnik, Sask. 
and Mrs. George Croslnnd were 
initiated.
Election of officers, conducted 
by past-presldent, Mr*. Frank 
Constable, were a* follow; pre­
sident, Mrs, Eric Ixiken; viee- 
preiddeiit. Mr*. Maudle Sanlwrn 
and Becretary, Mrs, VV. R. Hiir-
TOE CITY BLOOMED
Washington, where Mrs, John 
son created a permanent Com­
mittee for a More Beautifu 
Capital, has bloomed under her 
efforts. Mayor Walter Washing­
ton recently reported that $2,- 
500,000 had been pumped into 
beautifying the city in this cam 
pnign.
As a farewell gesture, thoug 
she long had resisted having 
anything named for her, a Poto­
mac River islandpark, benut- 
flcd with one million -daffodils 
and thousands of pink and while 
dogwood, has boon renamed 
Ladybird Johnson Park.
For herself, Mrs, Johnson has 
plenty of projects ahead. For 
one thing, she and her husband 
hope to go see some of the 
world’s beauty sixits on their 
own as they retire from public 
office.
Mrs. Johnson, who saw to it 
that her husband’s Texas birth­
place and Iwyhood homo were 
restored and refurbished as hls>-
DID NOT APPLY FOR JOB
She said she did not apply for 
■he-job-and was surprised when 
t  was offered.
She Is a  former president of 
he women’s National Press 
Club and has covered many so­
cial events and wrote a column,
A  MATTER O F 
LIFE AN D BREATH
takes luich
w mdd T ik rto  buy my pill* fmni 
htm, TThank you.—TOO MUCH 
MF
D etr ‘Ibo Much: 8o *orry, but 
1 never reve»l the identitv of 
t t e i s e  w b d * w i l t e  t o  m e .  A t  l r «* t  
g a l s  h a v f  «*ke . 1  f.>r t h « !  
WCHtian’B nurn* »nd «zWie»*
B lltiS  ZHUL ALL
s c h e n e c t a d ^  o :  T I P T
— Henry Kunw, R gardening 
ipecialutt, BRyi ($«• band* on 
cBierpdlar* Indicate a kmg.i 
tiard tieglnnlng to winter, a mitd' 
peuisl thi-<viRt\ the nnrldle and' 
anolher haiTi. though bnefer 
!>pell at the' end. *
VISITED 40 STATES
As she took one last, nostalgic 
coast-to-coast journey , in late 
November, 1968, Mrs, Johrison’s 
staff estimated she hi^d made 
some 40 trips to 48 states and 
125 cities and towns in the last 
five years, piling up a log of 
179,428 miles at home amj 
abroad.
Mrs, J o h n s o n  entertained 
more vls|tlng heads of state 
than any other F irst Lady 
there were 68 formal state din­
ners—in gracious style with in 
novations of her own. She sa­
luted the world of culture and 
art, continuing to invite promi­
nent personalities to the White 
Hone os guests and performers, 
Mrs. Johnson admitted that 
she worked harder and tried 
harder In the White House than 
over before in her life.
“ I have lived more intensely, 
with a keener awareness that I 
want every day to count,” she 
said.
Asked once if she was over­
awed by the White House and 
Its history, she replied: "You 
live with it, and you walk with 
it, and you want to measure up
^ ______________________
MANY SEGREGATED 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (AP) 
-  About 700,000 C a l i f o r n i a  
school children—about one In 
four—attend schools .sogregBlcd 
by racial or ethnic dlBtinotions, 
the office of compensatory edu­
cation reports.
6 th  Brownies 
Hold Initiation
A combined ineeting and ini 
tiation of the 6th Brownies Pack 
took place a t the Anglican 
church hall recently.
Under the leadership of Mrs. 
Douglas McDougall and packies, 
Jeanette Thompson and Susan 
McDougall, the following receiv­
ed their Brownie pins: Darlene 
Fritz, Page Greenstock, Laurie 
Johnson, Kim Mellssen, Cindy 
Mortimer, M argaret Munro, 
Jennifer Reigh, Sandra Ryder 
and Darclo Dowhurst,
Mrs. W. S, Cave gave an in­
formative talk regarding the 
function of such a group, ’Die 
following ladies volunteered to 
servo on the executive: finance, 
Mrs. Jack F raser; Vice-chair­
man, Mrs. Peter Rclgh; cookie 
convenor, Mrs, Jam es Munro; 
phone and U’ansportatlon, Mrs, 
Peter Greenstock and badges, 
Mrs, H. C, Withers,
STORE HOURS
For y o u r C h ris tm as G ift S hopp ing  conven ience  th e  Bay will 
b e  o p en  th e  fo llow ing  h o u rs :
December 17 -  9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. -
December 18 - 9 : 0 0  a.m.-9:00 p.m. -  Night Shopping
December 1 9  - 9 : 0 0  a.m.-9:00 p.m. -  Night Shopping
December 2 0  -  9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. -  Night Shopping
December 21 -  9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. -
December 2 3 -  9:00 a.m.-9:00 p.m. -  Night Shopping
December 2 4  -  9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. -
(Please clip and save for future reference)
C hoose th e  G ift ^  




Camrra Shop Ltd, 
274 Bernard Ave.
SERVICES AVAILABLE
•  Optical Dispensing. •  Zenith Hc.irliig Aids
•  Contact Lensea •  Sunglasnci
•  Magnifiers and Other Optlcsl Prodiicu
MtlB IMKT TVBiaCM Oini AM* 




24.1 LBwrence Ave. Phone 7S2-29M








-  Al horn*, camp, 
ao(l«pt,-oron 
lb* Irlpl
• Blind stitches hems,,.  dfeises, shirts!
• Hiitis dnp« »nd CMrtsmi wilhout 
taking them dtnnm!
• Rrpmrs lingeiie slups nppm - pockets! 
» Sews end lepelrs sejms! Mends rips!
Appiieilrini'
.,Biinfrdilches, lUslei, litkOig.Mtsl 
.  ComplelelT poititile Uckles jobs oa 
the spot!
CompareMINI'SfW.ltlstliionlytiindToperittd |
lewlni michine with i iprini-loeded, movibl* 
pfusi/f* (ont! Thil'i why MIHI-SEH isllntf 
stitches hems so quickly inri imoothiy end wtiy 
it sews heivy matcriels (olded three nr (nor 
timesl Lven knitted |oods glide through MINI- 
StW wittiout * snegl (or the ililth In lime , , .  
keep MINI'SLW tiMf ybui' Itonlng bnerd' Men! 
colliis, sheets, pillow ceiei, etc. In (ict, wherever 
you go, Uk* Mirtl-SlWI
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The second annual sclvmockey 
classic will be played Jan. 18.
' Featuring the Kelowna news 
media (godd guys) againkt the 
Kelowna RCMP detachment 
“ (bad guys), the second edition, 
of the ice antics should be even 
funnier than the first game last 
'Jan. ',13.
The ticket price is being kept 
the same, with all proceeds go­
ing to the Kelowna Teen 
Town’s March of Dinoes cam­
paign for the ,"crippled child­
ren’s hospital at Vancouver.
Last y e a r , some 3,600 Kel­
owna and district people bought 
tickets and the 3,000 who at­
tended the game made up the 
biggest hockey crowd in the 
Memorial Arena since the, Rus
sioh hockey gam e in 1960.
T he $1,800 raised through, the 
game pushed the total Teen 
Town campaign fund to $2,900, 
exceeding the contributions Of 
all other B.C. teen towns com­
bined. Kelowna Teen Town of­
ficials are hoping the public of 
the Central Okanagan will again 
make the game a huge success.
. T h e  newsmen and the Moun­
ties a re  abeady in training and 
anxious to get at one another 
again. T h e  bad  guys fluked a 
13-12 win last year and the 
! newsmen - are determined this 
year to win back the highly- 
prized Trashcan Trophy, wWch 
the police have had locked in a 
ceU since the last game.
A new script has, been pre
even more comedy stunts than 
last year. ■ , ■ ,
Realizing the first game lasted 
a bit too long, organizers have 
written a much faster-paced 
script; and. the whole show.
MORE SPORTS 
ON PAGE 9
which starts a t 8 p.m. Jah. .l8, 
should be over no later than 
10:30 p.m,, unless the police 
give up earlier. . ^
Included in the newsmen s bag 
of tricks is a  mystery player 
and several other tactics 
signed to produce a win. The 
Mounties refuse to reveal any­
thing about their game plan, 
pohsiUy because they haven t  
got one. ,
Tickets, again a steal at 50 
cents each, went on sale today 
at two downtown locations. Teen 
Town members are co-ordinat­
ing ticket sales through play-by- 
play announcer Al Jensen and 
tickets will also be available 
from Norm Williams at the 
television station. Const. Dave 
McLay at the police administra 
tion budding and Ron AUerton 
at the Daily Courier.  ̂ ,
Last year the advance tickets 
were sold out three days before 
the game and 1,600 were sold 
at the door. Teen Town m em ­
bers suggest schihockey fans
To Productive Weekend
By S C o n  BUTTON 
Canadlao Presa staff Writer
When Toironto Maple Leafs 
and Detroit Red Wings made, a 
multi-player trade last Marchi 
the Maple Leafs reluctantly 
parted with a 20-year-oid centre 
named Garry Unger.
Manager-coach Punch Imlach 
of Toronto worried aloud that 
Unger, the youngest of six playr 
ers involved, might eventually 
give Detroit the best Of. the 
trade.
Imlach may haye been right 
as Unger has beOn enjoying a 
fine National Hockey League 
season with Detroit. Sunday he 
had his first NHL three-goal 
game, pacing Detroit to a 5-2 
victory over Minnesota North 
Stars, '
In other Sunday action, Phila­
delphia upset New York Rang­
ers 3-1, Boston ‘Bruins downed 
Pittsburgh Penguins 5-3, ChicaT 
go Black Hawks outlasted Oak­
land Seals 7-4 and St. Louis 
Blues nipped Los Angeles Kings
3-1. ''■■■„ ■ ■ '. :'v
Saturday, Montreal Canadiens
blanked Philadelphia Flyers 1-0, 
Toronto edged St. Louis 3-2, 
M innesota; trounced New York
4-1, Boston , walloped Chicago 
10-5, ; Detroit took Oakland 3-1 
and Los Angeles defeated P itts­
burgh 2-1,
The Black Hawks spotted 
Oakland a  3-0 lead and then 
roared back to gain the victory 
Sunday and increase their goal 
output to 112—-tops in the NHL.
Stan Mikita, Dennis Hull and 
Doug Mohns each Scored twice
aV .V «irV\ ila Tirvnfor the Black Hawks, while Jim  
Pappin; addra aL single goal
Francois Lacombe, Gary Jar- 
rett. Norm F e r g u s o n  and 
George Swarbrick connected for 
Oakland.
The game featured two m ajor 
fights and a penalty shot by 
Chicago’s Chico Maki.
Maki's penalty shot, in the 
secbnd period, was turned aside 
by rookie gosdtender Chris Wor­
thy who had replaced s ta r te r , 
Gary Smith only a few riioments 
before. Maki was given the shot 
after he broke into the clear 
and was pulled dpWn by La- 
combe.
CLASH WITH FISTS
The fights matched Jarre tt 
and Chicago’s M att Ravlich in 
the first period, and Carol Vad- 
nais of O a k l a n d  and Bob 
Schmautz in the second before a 
Chicago crowd of 16,666,
St. Louis’ victory, watched bj 
12,663 at St. Louis, moved the 
Blues eight points ahead of the
secohd-place Kings in the West­
ern Division.
Jim, Roberts scored twice for 
the Blues and ’ Tim EcclesUme 
one.:
Rookie Dick Sarrazin scored 
two goals to help Philadelphia 
hand the Rangers their second 





^  “  Per Gal,
Lo Lo Gas Prices 
- M ohawk Kelowna 
Service 
1505 Harvey 762-2822
A new scrip, .avoid a hne-Up game night by
pared for the 1969 game, with*buying tickets in advance.
THREE TO A ROPE
: . ; i  V i-. ., the physical fitness program
. Physical fitness takes, i n . a t Kelowna Secondapr • S ch ^ l
everything from rUnning a few took a few minutes before the
miles every day to spending sta rt of. their class to_see ]ust
a few minutes hanging on to how many people the rope
a rope. 'These members of could hold. The physical fit-
ness classes are held every 
week under the sponsorship 
of the Kelowna Parks and 
Recreation program,
—(Courier Photo)
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Rodger Bird flew down the 
sideline with an intercepted 
pass to help push Oakland Raid­
ers into a playoff for the Ameri­
can Football League’s Western 
Division title.
“That put us ahead and 
pepped us up,” coach John 
Rauch said Sunday of Bird’s 22 
yard touchdown run with the in­
terception that put Oakland 
ahead of San Diego Chargers 
17-13 and sparkle the Raiders to 
a 34-27 victory,
Oakland finished its regular 
season with a 12-2 record and in 
a first place tie in the West with 
K a n s a s  City .Chiefs who 
trounced Denver Broncs 30-7
The Raiders will play Kansas 
City in Oakland next Sunday for 
the right to meet the Jets, East­
ern Division champions, for the 
AFL, title in New York Dec, 29.
New York closed out its regu­
la r schedule Sunday with a 31-7 
romp over Miami Dolphins and, 
in tho only other game, Houston 
Oilers trounced Borion Patriots 
45-17,
TD PASS HITS WELLS
After Bird’s scoring theft of a 
John Hadl pass in the third 
q u a r t e r. Raider quarterback 
Daryle Lamohica nit Warren 
Wells with a 5,'i-yard touchdown 
pass.
Then after a pair of field
goals by San Diego’s Dennis 
Partee, Lamonlca threw a 3^ 
yard scoring strike, to Charlie 
Smith ahd G e o r g e  Blarida 
kicked a field goal to put the 
Raiders ahead 34-19,
San Diego then got back into 
the game when Ken Dyer recov­
ered a fumbled punt by  Oak­
land’s Nehemiah Wilson in the 
end zone for a touchdown and 
Hadl passed to Lance Alworth 
for a two-point conversion.
After Partee and Blanda trad ­
ed field goals in the first quar­
ter, San Diego went ahead on a 
62-yard pass from Hadl to Jac- 
que MacKinnon before Oakland 
tied it on Lamonica’s 13-yard 
pass to F red Bilethikoff. Par- 
tee’s field goal then gave the 
Chiefs a 13-10 halftime lead 
which was wiped out by Bird’s 
big steal.
Mat Snell, Emerson Boozer 
and Bill Mathis ran  for touch­
downs and Babe Parilli passed 
for one as the Jets rolled over 
Miami, Lairry Csonka bulled one 
yard for Miami’s touchdown.
Leading 21-17 in the third pe­
riod, Houston broke its game 
open with touchdown runs by 
Hoyle G r a n g e r  and Woody 
Campbell, a score on an inter­
ception by Ken Houston and 
Wayne W a l k  e r ’s field goal. 
Granger also ran  for a touch­
down and Don Trull passed for 
two more for the Oilers. Tom 




By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Don Horn started the day 
backing up Green Day Packers’ 
back-up ciuarlerbnek and wound 
up throwing Chicago Boars for 
a fataMo.ss,
Activated Salurdny night as a 
standby for /.eke Bratkowakl, 
B art S ta rr’s relief pitcher, Horn 
sparked a 28-27 triump over 
Chicago Sunday llial knocked 
the Bcar.s out of the National 
Football League championship 
picture.
Chlcago'.s .setback, coupled 
with Minnesota’s 24-17 victory 
over Philadeliihia E a g l e s ,  
crowned the Vikings as cham­
pions of the Central Division,
In Sunday's other regular ,sea- 
lon finales, Haltlmore Coifs 
edged tyis Angeles Hams 28-24, 
Dallas Cowboys timmiK'd New 
York Giants 28-K). Washington 
Redskins topped Detroit Lions 
14-3. San F r a n e I « c o ’49cr» 
mpjied Atlanta Falcons 14-12 
and New O r l e a n s  Saints 
t r 1 m in e il Piltsburgli Sleclcrs 
24-U. St, Louis Cardinals up­
ended Cleveland B'rowns 27-16 
Saturday,
Dallas meets the Browns In 
Cleveland nc.xt Saturday for the 
Eastern Conference title and the 
Vlkmgs and Colts eolliclo at Bal­
timore tlie following day f.ir the 
Woslein i rovvii,
Horn, released from the army
ju d  10 i la.vs ago, entered the 
game wiilv Clucago leading 10-7 
in the fii si q u a r t e r  after 
BratkownKi, who had starterl In 
p l a c e  of the Injury-plagued 
Starr, was shaken up.
( i i i 'cn  B i n  s '  N o  1 i t i a f t
touchdown run and Mac Pcrci 
val’a 26-yard field goal closed 
the gap to 28-20 and Dick Gor­
don grabbed a 51-yard TD pass 
from Jack Concannon with 3;.')8 
remaining in the game, Pcrci- 
val's conversion left the Bears 
one vioint back.
JOe Kapp led the Vikings past 
the Eagles, firing a pair of scor­
ing passes and running for 
third touchdown.
He hit Bill Brown for a 57- 
yard touchdown l,)omb in the 
second period, tossed a 30-yard 
pavoff pitch to Gene Washington 
In the third and wrapped it up 
with a two-yard scoring jaunt in 
the fourth.
UNITA8 DIRECTS VICTORY
Johnny Unilas, sidelined b.v 
an elbow ailment most of the 
season, engineered two second 
half touchdown drives nt Los 
Angeles, lending the Colts to 
their eighth straight victory and 
a 13-1 finish, 1
He took over for Earl Morrall, 
who had thrown a 6l-yurd 
t o u c h d o w n  pass lo Preston 
Pearson, and flipped nine yards 
to Pearson for one score Ix'forc 
setting up the winning jxilnls 
with 37 and 11-yard strikes, 
Craig Morton replaced inef­
fective Don Meredith for the 
Cowboys in the second quarter 
at New York and paced the 
Capttol Division Kings to -their
A single weekend victory and 
an official change in  the stand­
ings have boosted the Kelowma 
Buckaroos into a tie for third 
place in the B.C. Junior Hockey 
League.
Statistics released last week 
by league headquarters in Pen­
ticton showed the Buckaroos in 
a virtual tie for fifth place, 
four points back of the third 
position. But a  Kelowna victory 
was omitted from the standings, 
putting them only two points out 
of third spot.
The Buckaroos grabbed those 
tw'o points easily when they de­
feated New Westminster Royals 
6-3 at the Memorial Arena 
Saturday.
Don Bassett and Ron Pyle led 
the way for the Bucks. Bassett 
scored, two goals, including the 
winner, while Pyle kicked aside 
43 shots in the wide-open contest.
Kelowna never trailed in the 
contest, scoring two goals in 
each period. They led 2-0 after 
the first 20 minutes and 4-1 
after 40 minutes. Both teams 
scored twice in the final frame.
Other Kelowna goals were 
scored by Chuck Carigan, Glen 
Jensen, Larry Lonarduzzi and 
Gene Carr. New Westminster 
got goals from Mick Wilson 
with two and Al Knight with 
one. Wilson also had one assist 
while’ Knight set up two goals, 
Carlgah and Jensen scored in 
the first period to give the 
Buckaroos an curly cushion, 
Dave Angus sent Carigan in at 
3;51 of the period while Jensen 
converted passes from Danny
DON BASSETT 
. , scores winner
and Dave YarockiMcCarthy 
at .5:53.
Wilson narrowed the count to 
2-1 at 8:32 of the second frame 
but Lenarduzzi restored Kel­
owna’s two-goal margin less 
than two minutes later.
Bassett scored with less than 
a minute renaaining in the 
second period to boost the 
Bucks into a 4-1 lead.
Both Bassett and Lenarduzzi 
scored goals on apparent passes 
from behind the net. Lenar- 
duzzi’s pass struck the back of 
Bruce Doward’s skate in the 
New Westminster goal while 
Bassett’s jumped in oft the
back of a defenceman’s skate.
Bassett’s second goal of the 
game came on a rising wrist 
shot from about 25 feet out. 
Wilson and Knight scored for 
the Royals and Carr for the 
Buckaroos in the final 10 
minutes of the game.
The Buckaroos outshot the 
Royals 54 to 46 and took six of 
the eight penalties called by 
referee Mike Durban.
Summary:
F irst period—1, Kelowna, Car­
igan (Angus) 3:51; 2, Kelowna, 
Jensen (McCarthy, Yarocki) 
5:53, Penalties—Reid NW: 47, 
Fines NW (major) and Lenar­
duzzi Kel (minor and major) 
17:13. „
Second period—3, New West­
minister, Wilson (Knight, Prior) 
8:32; 4, Kelowna, Lenarduzzi 
(McKay) 10:17; 5, Kelowna 
Bassett 19:05. Penalty — Carr 
Kel 7:20.
Third period — 6, Kelowna, 
Bassett (Lenarduzzi) 7:11; 7 
New Westminster, W i l s o n  
(Knight, P jke) 13:46; 8, New 
Westminster,~^Knight (Dorohoy, 
Wilson) 17:16: 9, Kelowna, Carr 
(McMahon) 17;26. Penalties 
Carr Kel :25, Osinchuk Kel 
4:03, Yarocki KelT9:28.
Saves:
DowardNW 19 13 16-48
Pyle Kel 11 17 1.5-43
Attendance 7.50t
HAS 13 GOALS
Unger now has 13 goals this 
year. With five goals in 13 
games with Detroit last season, 
the Red Wings seem to be get­
ting plenty of mileage out of 
him, :
F rank Mahovlich, who went to 
Detroit with Unger and Petei' 
Stemkowski for Norm Ullman, 
Floyd Smith and Paul Hsnder- 
son, picked lip thi-ee assists for 
the Red Wings Sunday,
Gordie Howe and Alex Del- 
vecchio scored the other Detroit 
goals before 11,171 Red Wing 
rooters. The goal was the 703rd 
of Howe’s regular-season career 
while, an. assist credited to Del- 
vecchio Was his 600th, a plateau 
previously reached . by only 
Howe and Montreal’s Jean  Beli- 
veau.
Ray Cullen and Wayne Connel­
ly connected for Minnesota 
against goaltender Roy Edr 
wards, who played in both of 
Detroit’s weekend victories,
Phil Esposito scored three 
goals in leading the Bruins to a 
victory Sunday before 14,436 at 
Boston. ,
Ken Hodge and F red Stanfield 
scored the. other Boston goals 
while Keith M cCreary scored 
twice for Pittsburgh and Earl 
Ingarfield once.
The Penguins managed only 
one shot on’goal in the first pe­
riod against Boston’s Gerry 
Cheevers.
I I
S € a s & n a l j i k & ^
OIL SUPPLEMENTS 
OUTSTANDING FEATURES
Wear becomes nil — spark 
plugs maintain self cleaning 
action — carbon deposits 
gradually disappear. H,P, 
and R.P.M, Increaise — in 
most cases unwanted ex­
haust smoke stops — motors 
become easy starting from 
increased compression.
Specialty Lubricants Ltd.
P.O. Box 430, 
Kelowna, B.C.
Phone 765-5142
Shopping for everyone makds ihis an expensfwe time of 
year, a« right That’s why we suggest you get a 
Loen from Household Finance. It'll coverall your s e t t  
shopping—ortravelingorwhatever.Uter,repayH(weel 
conveniently, /tod you'll like the fact that HFC tells you 
advancen^atyour loan wilt cost. Planning your seasoni 
s h o p i^ ?  Got a  Holiday Loan from HFC.
Before you sign bn the dotted Ifiiti 
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KIIOWNA 
940 Bemwrd Avenue—Telephone 763-3400
(two doors «ail of ioton’s)
A sk  about our r v m n g  hours
Past Penticton 
Into First Place In BCJHl
Doug Gibson and Grant Evans 
took lurns producing the big 
effort during tho weOkond to 
vault Victoria Cougars into first 
place in British Columbia Ju ­
nior Ilookoy Longue.
Gibson scored throe goals 
and added two assists Saturday 
nigiU tb power Victoria to an 
8-4 romp over Vernon E.ssos 
before 1,100 fans at Vernon.
Evans took o \e r  Sunday af­
ternoon with another three 
goals and two assi.sts lo lend 
Victoria to a 7-2 breeze over 
Kamloops Rockets tiefoic 600 
faii.H in Kamloops, .
'riie double victories left Vic­
toria with a two-|)oiiit .■-tircad 
over second - place I'entieion 
Broncos,
Penticton actually, held a 
(iliare of first place for an hour 
Sunday afternoon after defeat­
ing New Westminster Royals 5-3 
before 300 fans at Penticton, 
However, th f Cougars were 
alone in first idaeo again after 
lUieir game at Kamloops was
time, Evans scored three goals 
and two assists and goaltender 
Ron Ginhnme kicked aside 49 
tihols,
Victoria was outshot 49-43.
Bruce Cowlek with two and 
Adrian Blais and Laurie Moore 
got singles for Victoria,
Rick Beauchamp and Larry 
Simon wei-e Kamloops m arks­
men.
At Pent id on, five players 
shared In Ihoncos’ scoring, 
Tom Madden, Vic Mercrcdl, 
Robin Agur, Pat Laughton and 
R(*g Chernenko,
Hon Fines, Al Knight and 
Bruce McGill were New West- 
minster scorers.
12lh victory against two set- '■
liacks. He ran for one touch- STEADY NKTMINDING 
down and threw a 13-yard TD ;vt Vernon, Cougars mixed 
puss to Bob lUye*. who al;.n OihM.n's scoring with g<MHt goul-
scoriHl on a 63-yard ptmt run- by Ed Forstnnd, who
back. i rccuided 37 saves and repeaied-
Hairy Theofiledes, Washing- jy mrned back Vernon scmmg 
fhoice Inst year uncorkwi a 67-1 ton's third-Strmg signal ca lle r,' nimnrpt*- 
vaid I «ichi1rtwn pass to Jim 'drove the Redskm* In Ian  Victoria was nut-shol 41-'6
I G ia t ’o w k s  ai'd then net up touchdown* in the last five m m - . jtave William* and Si ottChiii'k Mrii  ciii* oi\('-\«id or- utes to o \e rcome Detroit 'Miiiiio wored two ni ic, e (.n
to Hiivil IXmlcr »* Ihe Paekers jfor  one touchdown a n d . bulled smKlo.
; s in K lo .
gralitn'd a 21-10 halfrmre lead, lone ja id  for anoUrer, iair.'iiuKi Gciiy Vachon acorrst twi.
Hont rapjvd an 83-yard fhitd'San I'raneifco pait the FaloMi* i for V#rTu->n and Gordcn Mt-iirlt 
quarter drive with a 25-yard TDi The Rands toppled tb* 8te«-1 sihI Put heccttc liud /-o-g'n-
to lXoG.1. Ixiostmg t h e ' h r s  t»ehind‘ the strong passing'  A; K v  ' ■' ««« " »
,in to 2S ie, iH'fiue the of Bd! Kt lm ci , who como cic-i ,t,,i;.c o ,  , ‘ i ic.i-c ih > .i
» s tuu’k tia, )v for 2U2 said.s and a pair of ,*nd s ' o c  k h’- 'CM'tc'-s; *̂ti,i
nme BuH'i e I g h I a r (1 •r-i - t><so«-o« -'v e .» I'i-' vfti F
n, r .  (Don' Johnston





house, auto and tioat insur 
ance is complete.
JO IIN N IO N  R F A I . I Y
and In sn ra nc*  idd.
'’K
By If># \ <4)uOr L•hlMl 08 Bi'3f»t pIfy %
• ''
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•  • "CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY 
CONTEST'




h  a  Bonus to  your Christm as Shopping, tho  Retail M erchants ' 
A ^oclatlon  is offering a  10 Day Hfllday fo r 2  In Hawaii or 
M ejdco.
Cmpldyffi and fotnUles of iponmre are not 
•UjHlile. Bntiaiita must be 16 yean of age. 
WMUiMr BMMtfa w e r a tkill teiting question.
Contest ChXi Pec— twr 24db, I96B. 
itaco Deem 
IIBC.TV.
Draw will take |ri cnraber 3<Mi on 
Cil
NO PURCHASE NECESSARY -  E N T ?O FT E N
i .
' :«%!•> '■ •' *'
‘
ACME RADIO-TV Ltd. 
ARTHUR'S MEAT MARKET 
BARR & ANDERSON 
BARTS GROCERY 
DON LANGE JEWELLERS 
DYCK'S DRUGS U d; 
EVE'S Of KELOWNA 
FASHION SHOES 
FLOR-LAY
GARDEN GATE FLORISTS 
GEM FURRIERS 
GEO. A. MEIKLE 
HENDERSON'S CLEANERS 
J. H. BUCKLAND 
KELOWNA HOBBY SHOP 
KIRTLEY SHOES 
LONG SUPER DRUGS 
LY AL SHAVER SHOP 
MARSHALL WELLS 
MONTIE'S SPORT CENTRE 
OLAFSON'S LINENS 
OWEN & JOHNSTON 
PEOPLE'S FOOD MARKET 
SHOP-EASY 
S & S S T O R E S  
SOUTHGATE RADIO ELECTRONICS 
SUPERVALU
t h c f
TREADGOLD PAINT 
TREADGOLD SPORTING GOODS 
TRENCH'S KELOWNA PHARMACY 
TURVEY'S FURNITURE 
WILLIAMS MEN'S WEAR 
WM. TREADGOLD & SON
STORE HOURS
Suggested by the Rciail Merchants’ AssLK'l.'Uion 
Pec. I I ,  9 BM. le  5>30 pon^ Dec. 19, 9 a.M. to 9 pon^ Dec. 
20l 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.; Dec. 2.1, 9 a.m. Iq 9 p.m.. and Dec. 24, 
9 a.in. to 5s.10 p.m. \
A'
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Bffl Bero
The Bl€ FOUR CAUSES of hunting accidents 
'a re :-. . . . .
VICTIM IS SPRAYED BY HUNT­
ER SWINGING GUN ON RUN- 
N''*'‘'SA M E . ,
VICTIM IS OUT OF SHOOTER'S 
SIGHT.
HOCKEY SCOREBOARD
H  VICTIM Is MISTAKEN FOR
OAME. ^  , . x /
THE HUNTERSTUMBLES AnD 
FALLS.
At an executive meeting of the 
Kelowna and District Fish and 
Game Q ub held Wednesday, 
plans were madp for the club’s 
41st annual gam e banquet and 
dance, to be held on Jan. 25 at 
the Rutland Community HaU, 
with Charles Pettm an’s Orches^
■ tra .
Tickets will go on sale at the 
beginning of January at the 
usual outiets, with tickets being 
reserved to members and wives 
during the first two weeks of the 
ticket sale, and being available 
to invited ^ e s t s  thereafter. Con­
tributions of good game m eat 
will be gratefully received by 
Ernie Chore on behalf of the 
. club.
The annual trophies will be 
' presented at. the banquet,' and 
anyone having a trophy class 
is asked to  submit it to 
Mr; Chore for judging a t  least 
. 21 days before the banquet.
Vic Welder reported that a
successful turkey shoot was held
a t the club grounds at Sports-
men’s Field last weekend, with 
96 squads competing, and that 
tiie trap division of the club will 
hold a money shppt on Dec. 29 
a t the Field.
The club is now working on 
obtaining photographs of aU 
past presidents of the club, and 
anyone having such a photo­
graph is asked to get in touch 
with Don Ellis or Paul Ponich.
BCJHL STANDINGS
W L T F  A P t
Victoria 12 6 3 119 80 27
Penticton 12 5 1 103 75 25
Kelowna 8 7 5 90 76 21
Vernon 9 10 .3 105 122 21
Ksunloops 7  10 5 82 109 19
New West. 4 14 3 83 120 11
Sunday Scores 
Victoria 7 Kamloops 2 
New Westminster 3 Penticton 5 
Saturday Scores 
Victoria 8 Vernon 4 
New W estminster 3 Kelowna 6
Results Of Trials 
A t Kelowna Hall
Results of the Pepsi-Cola 
Trials held in Kelowna on Sun­
day a t the Badminton Hall.
Kelowna defeated Golden 4-1, 
Kelowna winning four of the 
five matches.
Allan Larson, Kelowna,, de­
feated Alan Burris, Kamloops, 
15-2, 15-3. ■■■;■'
Keith King, Golden, defeated 
Rio Bertolami, Kelowna, 8-15, 
15-9, 15-12.
In the doubles Kelowna came 
out on top with a score of 15-7, 
15-8.
In  the final two singles Ilio 
B er'clam i defeated Alan Burris 
15-12, 15-11, and Allan Larson 
defeated Keith King 15-3, 15-2.
Kelowna now advances to  the 
B.C. Finals to be play ed a t the 
Coast on Jan. 11. Connie Currie, 
Westbank, and Diane Fraser, 
Golden, play the Coast winners 
in KeloWna Oh Jan. 11. Winners 
of these matches play against 
the Alberta finalists.
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SUNDAY 
National
Philadeli^Lia 3 New York 1 
Pittsburgh 3 Boston 5 
Minnesota 2 Detroit 5 
Oakland 4 Chicago 7 
Los Angeles 1 St. Loins S 
Americiui 
Baltimore 3 Buffalo 3 '
Cleveland 1 Rochester 9 
Hershey 2 Springfield 3 
Providence a t Quebec, ppd.
Central,
Oklahoma 5 Memphis 5 
International 
Muskegon 5 Dayton 5 
Port Huron 6 F ort Wayne 3 
Eastern 
Clinton 3 Long Island 0 
Johnstown 1 Nashville 4 
Syracuse 1 New Jersey 2 
Western 
San Diego 3 Seattle 4 
OHA Junior 
Niagara 3 St. (Catharines 5 
Oshawa 3 Montreal 7 
Hamilton 6 Toronto 4 
OHA Senior 
Galt 2 Orillia 5 
BelleviUe 5 Woodstock 4 
Barrie 2 Oakville 4
NOHA Junior A 
Sudbury 3 Espanola 0 
Sault 4 North Bay 7 
Western Ontario 
St. Thomas 2 (Chatham 4 
Brantford 4 Guelph 5 
Central Juidor A 
Brockville 4 Pem broke 7 
Hull 3 Smiths Falls 2 
B.C. Junior 
Victoria 7 Kamloops 2 
New W estminster 3 Penticton 
■5
Western Canada 
Brandon 1 Estevan 18 
Calgary 8 Swift Current 3 
Saskatoon 5 Edmonton 6 
Winnipeg 2 Flin Flon 6 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 7 Medicine H at 0 
Drumheller 1 Calgary 7 
Alberta Junior 
Ponoka 0 Movers 4 
Lethbridge 3 Red D eer 5 
Saskatchewan Senior 
St. Boniface 8 Moose Jaw  4. 
Selkirk 5 Regina 9 
Saskatoon 3 Yorkton 9 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 7 Saskatoon 2 
Moose Jaw  1 Weybum 3
' SATURDAY 
, / •' National ■
St. Louis 2 Toronto 3 
Philadelphia 0 Montreal 1 
New York 1 Minnesota 4 
Chicago 5 Boston 10 
Oakland 1 Detroit 3 
Los Angeles 2 Pittsburgh 1 
American 
Quebec 0 (Cleveland 4 
Rochester 2 Hershey 2 
Providence 3 S p rin ^ e ld  I  
Central 
Amarillo 3 Omaha 3 
Fort Worth 5 Kansas 1 
Memphis 2 Dallas 6 
Oklahoma 10 Houston 2 
Western 
San Diego’l  Portland 4 
Phoenix 8 Denver 2 
E astern .
New Jersey 0 Clinton 4 
Johnstown 3 Greensboro 8 
Nashville 2 (Charlotte 4 
New Haven 5 Jacksonville 5 
Syracuse 4 Long Island 5 
International 
Des Moines 3 Dayton 2 
Muskegon 8 Ctolumbus 8 >
Port Huron 3 F or Wayne 2
OHA JUNIOR A
St. Catharines 6 Oshawa 6 
OHA Senior 
Kingston 2 Galt 6
Western International
Nelson 2 Cranbrook 4 
’Trail 1 Spokane 4 
B.C. Junior 
New Westminster 3 Kelowna 6 
Western Canada 
Brandon 4 Swift Current lO 
Saskatoon 4 Calgary 6 
Winnipeg 3 Flin Flon 11 
Alberta Senior 
Edmonton 3 Medicine Hat 5 
Alberta Junior 
Lethbridge 4 Ponoka 7 
Movers 5 Red Deer 3 
Calgary 4 Leafs 5
Saskatchewan Senior 
St. Boniface 5 Regina 5 
Selkirk 6 Moose Jaw  8 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Regina 7 Weybum 2 
Maritime Jimior 
Charlottetown 2 Halifax 4 
Quebec Junior A ■ 
Sorel 5 Quebec 0
Metro Junior A 
St. Jerome 4 Verdun 0 
, Palestre 5 Rosemount 3 
Maritime Junior 
Moncton 7 Halifax 3
KELOWNA DAn.T Q 01TllBR , HON.. DEC. U . IBBS PAOE •
BOWLER OF WEEK
Eugene' Knorr was unavail­
able for pictures last week 
but he still bowled well 
enough to ra te  as bowler of 
the week. He had games of 
206, 273, and 357 in the 
Thursday Mixed League at 
Valley Lanes. His average 
, was 191 so his 836 triple was 
263 pins over his average.
LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Jess 
Willard, the giant boxer who 
was cheered on by whites who 
wanted the world’s heavyweight 
title taken from Negro cham­
pion Jack  Johnson, is dead a t 
'5.
Willard won the crown in one 
of history’s greatest fights, now 
fictionalized in the Broadway 
pJay,The Great White Hope.
■nie 23(>-ppund Willard lost his 
title four years later to Jack  
Dempsey. It was 45 years after 
th a t before boxing experts, 
s tu p in g  films, acknowledged 
Willard’s greatness.
He died Sunday in hospital oJ! 
a cerebral hemorrhage follow­
ing treatm ent for a heart at­
tack. His wife Hattie was by his 
side.
In 1911, at the age of 30, Wil­
lard t)egan a  boxing career 
from which he retired 12 years
later.
On a hot day in 1915 in Ha­
vana, Willard knocked out the 
205^pound Johnson in the 26th 
round of a  scheduled 45-round 
match.
Controversy over the fight 
started  five years later when 
Johnson, broke and living in 
Paris, sold e  magazine article 
in which he claimed he took a 
dive in Havana,
Willard denied it.
In the Broadway play, the 
Johnson-like hero agrees to take 
a dive before the fight, but 
changes h is : mind in the ring 
and a d m i t s  he was fairly 
beaten. ■ .
“ I always said,” Willard once 
com m ent^ , “ if he was going to 
quit, why did he wait 26 rounds, 
one hour and 44 minutes, under 
a sun that was 115 degrees hot, 
tp quit? Or wait five years to
say he took a  dive?" ,
Proof of Williard’s  skill came 
45 years after the big bout be* 
cause a  law prohibiting inter­
state shipment of prizefight 
films was lilted.
When experts viewed the 
movies in later years, along 
with films of Willard’s other 
fights, they agreed that he was 
an excellent boxer with a 
punch, not the awkward giant 
some pictured him to be.
When Willard lost the title to 
Dempsey in 1919 more contro* 
versy ensued. Again it was a 
broiling hot day—July 4 in Tole­
do, Ohio.
Willard, who had never been 
knocked off his feet, was floored 
by Dempsey seven times in the 
first round. By the fourth round, 
Willard, with a  broken jaw and 
cheek bones, one eye closed, 
was unable to get off his stool.
............................................................









Ejsy taste . And Seagram  quality. 
That’s  what’s m ade Seagram ’s  5 
S tar tjike off and clim b to  the  top  
so la s t. It's an unt)«atable com ­
bination. So, If you like to  go 
with a  winner, get together with 5 
Star. You'll soort find ou t what It 





Features: Porcela in  enamel extericr; Exclusive Tri-Dura porcelain enam el 
wash chamber; Push button operation; 4-Way Hydro Sweep Wash; F lo- 
Thru Drying; Automatic-lift Top Rack; Big , 
versatUe papacity; Full-width guide bar; Large 
Nomar casters for easy rolling . . .  even over 
carpeting; No installation cost —- ready to
KITCHENAID ELEGRA MODEL
Model KDE-5
An economy model KitchenAid Portablc_ with the same capacity, 
washing and drying systems as in the Vari-CDycle models. Jiist push 
the ELction indicator for Full Cycle washing and drying. Automatic 
detergent dispemer, big silverware basket and faucet adapter with 
aerator included. Rinse agent dispenser optional. Q Q O  Q S  
Beautiful laminate work surface to p .   ......   O O T . 7 J
K  i t  c h  e n  A id
SUPERBA VARICYCLE
BUILT-IN DISHWASHER
Model No. KDM 5
Ftattircs bcamlful new .stfllng, completely automatic, 4*way hydVo 




ONLY ................. - ........................
c -
48̂
DON’T BE .SWITCIILD FROM THE BEST . . . CHOOSE 
KITCHENAID FROM . , .
Hi
 I— : ___....
594 BERNAIID AVI. 
DIAI. 74M899
FAOB I t  K E U m N A  DAOLT Q O V ) ^ ^  MON^. D E C  U . iM l
GOOD BUYS
ITS EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD — DIAL 762-4445
E'lBSGRIPTION RATES
Cdrri-i a o y  ikiivcni « x -' per wtck. 
C oliitic* «ver»i lw» weeks.
. Mulur. Ituuts 
12 mciiths 118 00
6 months ' 10.00 '
■i 'moDtbs' ' ' , tM  ' - ^
■ 'Mail b a t e s .; -.
Kelowna CUT Zoos 
IS months 820.M)
0 innnths ___ II.OO
1 mnnttis 608
B.C oounds Kelowiu City Zoiis 
; 12 munths 11100
6 months 7.00
. 3 monili* 100
Ssme Osy Delivery 
12 months fU.OO
6 months . 7 . . .  . 8.00
1  muuths . 1 1 9  ,
Canails Ontsid* B.C.- 
.11 months 020.00
, 6 months . .. . : 11.00 ,
S. m onths 6.00
U.S.A. .Foreifn Conntries 
. is  months 030.00.
. f  months . 18.00
3 months ’O.OO
AU msii payable In sdvsnee.
THE REtOWNA bAlLV COUBIEB 
Bos 80. Kelowns B.C.
10 . Business and 
Prof. Services
ENGINEERS
In te rio r E ng ineering  
S e rv ices Ltd.
Civil, Hydraulic. Mining. Struc 
tuiral. Land ■ Development and 
S-odivision Planning in associa 
tion w ith —
H1RTLE.SPARK & GEHUE 
Dominion and B.C.
Land Surveyors 
Legal Surv^s-^R ights of Wa; 
Kelowna, B.C.
1450 SL Paul S i  - /62-2614
M. F. S tf
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Box 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. Telephone 762-0893 or 765- 
6796. In  Winfield 768-2107.
Is there a  drinUng problem in 
youf home? Contact Al-Anon a t 
62-7353 or 7624286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-454L tf
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Monday’s child is fair of face 
Tuesday’s Child is full of grace; 
Wednesday’s child is full of woe; 
Thursday’s Child has Tar to go; 
Friday’s Child is loving and 
, giving; /
Saturday’s Child works hard for 
a liv ing ;, 7
And the Child that is bom on the 
Sabbath Day,
Is fair and wise; and good, and
'■':gay., ■
Children hearing this verse by 
Counter Cuilen always want to 
know which day of the week 
was their birth date A Kelowna 
Daily Courier Birth Notice will 
provide a record ih print for 
your child. A Kelowna Daily 
Courier Birth Notice is only 





(formerly E. A. Campbell & Co. 
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
Phone 762-2838 





Suite 205 -  1460 Pandosy St.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
2 . Deaths
GAETZ — David of Rutland, 
passed away on Dec. 14, 1968, 
at the age of 61 years. The re 
mains are being forwarded to 
Gadsby, Alberta for funeral 
services from the Gadsby 
United Church on ’Thursday, 
Dec. 19 at 2:00 p.m. Interment 
will follow in the Gadsby ceme­
tery. Mr, Gaetz is survived by 
his wife Helen; one son Richard 
, and one daughter Evelyn (Mrs. 
E. Henderson) both of Edmon­
ton. Two grandchildren, four 
brothers and four sisters also 
survive. ’The Garden Chapel 
Funeral Directors have been en­
trusted with the arrangements
115
GILL — Passed away on Satur­
day evening, Dec. 14, Mr. Louis 
F rank Gill, aged 88 years, late 
of 924 Bernard Ave. Mr. Gill 
has no relatives in Canada, but 
m any friends.; Funeral seryice 
will be held from Day’s Chapel 
of Remembrance on Tuesday 
Dec. 17 at 1:30 p.m. Capt. D 
H arris of the Salvation Army 
will conduct the ser-vice, inter­
m ent in the Kelowna cemetery 
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements.
J . S. SASSEVILLE
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
No. 12 -  1638 PANDOSY ST,
Bus. Phone 762-2835 
Res. Phone 763-5257
M. W, S tf
2. Personals 16. Apts, for Rent
ONE BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite, private entrance, stove 
and refrigerator if required, 
utilities included. 1100 per 
month. Telephone 762-0674 af­
te r 6:00 p.m. tf
IN RUTLAND — HOLBROOK 
Manor. ’Two bedroom suite with 
new refrigerator and stove. One 
bedroom suite semi-fumished. 




Oldtime and Country Music 
for dance dates, call
762-7282
M. W, F  123
UNFURNISHED, NEW, SPA- 
cious two room suite and bath. 
Close to ' hospital. Working 
couple. Possession a t once, $85 
per m onth.' Telephone 763^64 
■ 7 " ' 1 1 6
TO COURIER SUBSCRIBERS: 
Would the Courier subscribers 
please make sure they have a 
collection card with the car­
rier’s name, address and tele- 
(hone nu m b er' on it. If your 
carrier has not left one with 
you, would you please contact 
The Kelowna Daily Courier 
telephone 762-4445.
M. W. F. tf
DIVORCEE 40, ATTRACTIVE, 
enjoys music, dancing, wishes 
to m eet sincere imattached 
gentlemian with same interests 
for companionship. Reply Box 
B-538, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. . 116
CAN WE HELP YOU! PHONE 
Community Information Service 
and Volunteer Bureau Mon.-Fri 
9:30-11:30 a.m. 762-3608.
CHRIS’TMAS GIFTS FOR $1 
and less. Rutland ’Thrift Shop. 
Open aU day Wednesday and 
Saturday. 115
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED 
suites, $85 and $75 per month. 
$50 damage deposit required 
No pets. Kokanee Beach Motel 
Winfield. tf
21 . Property for Sale
OKANAGAN MISSION ACREAGE
13.92 acres on Lakeshore Drive close to the lake. ’Two 
bedroom home, bam , garage and corrals. A lovely area 
for the horse enthusiast. Could easily be subdivided into 3 
or 4 small holdings. P rice $90,000.00 with terms. Exclusive.
Charles G addes & Son Limited
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l t O r S  
Evenings call
DIAL 762-3227
J. Klassen ——-  ̂ 2-3015
P. M oubray  3-3028
C. Shirreff
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite, half block from Shops 
Capri, $85 monthly. Suitable 
couple. Apply 1019 .Borden A v^
BACHELOR APARTMENT IN 
central Rutland. Heat, water 
and light included, $45 per 
month. Whitehead’s 765-5450.
■■■ -tf
NEW FOURPLEX 'THREE 
bedroom suite, unfurnished, 
Rutland. Accept children. Im ­
m ediate occupancy. Telephone 
762-7705. 119
WINTER RENTALS ON LAKE- 
shore. Complete housekeeping 1 
and 2 bedroom units. Reason­
able rates. O’Callaghan’s Sandy 
Shore Resort. 118
ONE AND 2 BEDROOM FUR- 
nished lakeshore cottages, cable 
TV. Daily, weekly, monthly 




LOST — SMALL BEAGLE 
puppy, tan  in color, lost on the 
weekend, north end. Child’s pet. 
Answers to “Sandy” . Has lea­
ther collar. Telephone 762-4743.
115
D. H. CLARK & CO.
Certified 
General Accountant






511 Lawrence Avenue 
Phone 762-0841
PUBUC ACCOUNTANTS
KRAMER — Passed away on 
Sunday, Dec. 15, Mr. Paul 
K ram er, aged 75 years, late of 
831 Lawson Ave. Surviving Mr. 
K ram er are his loving wife 
B arbara in Kelowna, and four 
children by his first marriage, 
Paul, John, Karl and .Theresa, 
all in Austria. Mr. Kramer had 
only returned, a few days ago 
from a visit to his old home In 
Austria. Funeral service will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
m em brance on Wednesday, 
Dec. 18, a t 2 p.m. Rev. Edward 
Krempin will conduct the serv­
ice, Interment in the Kelo\)/na 
cemetery. Day’s Funeral Serv­
ice is In charge of the arrange­
ments. 115
ACCOUNTING SERVICE 
Electronic Data Processing 
Accounting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service 
Trustee in Bankruptcy 
Notary Public 
286 Bernard Ave. Ph. 762-3631
PHOTOGRAPHY
TWO BEDROOM SUITES. NO 




one bedroom unfurnished suite, 
near hospital. No children. Tele­
phone 763-2992. 7 tf
15. Houses for Rent
n e w  2 BEDROOM APART- 
m ent in Rutland, $9(j per month. 
Available immediately, tele­
phone 765-5838.  tfj
MODERN FURNISHED ’TWO 
bedroom lakeshore bouses, $120- 
pef month, utilities included. No 
pets. Telephone 768-5769, Bou- 
cherie Beach Resort, Westbank.
tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
available Jan. 1, Okanagan Mis­
sion. Fam ily with 1 or 2 child­
ren, $100 monthly. Telephone 
7644786 between 1:00-6:00 p.m. 
only. tf
NEW FOUR-PLEX SUlTE — 
has 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, 
very spacious, 345 Holbrook 
Road, Rutland, $125 monthly, 
includes water. Available Jan. 
1st. Telephone 765-5360. tf
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX, 
full basement. Aavilable im­
mediately. Near vocational 
school, corner of KLO and 





2820 Pandosy Street 
Corner Pandosy and West
LARGE THREE BEDROOM 
suite, near shopping centre ih 
Rutland. Two older children or 
one sm all child accepted. Tele­
phone 762r0718. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
TWO BEDROOM -DUPLEX, full 
basement on Langford Rd., 
Rutland. Available Jan. 1. Rent 
$120 per month. Telephone Mid­
valley Realty, 765-5157. 115
RAYMER — Passed away on 
Saturday evening, Miss Ruby 
Evelyn Noreen Raym er, late of 
Westslde, a pioneer resident of 
the Kelowna district. Surviving 
Miss Raymer arc three sisters 
and one brother. Mrs. Rose M. 
Jam ieson, and Mrs. Mapde V. 
Edwards of Vancouver, and 
Mrs. Charles R. Daln at West­
slde of the Lake, and brother 
William at Westslde. Severn, 
nephews and nieces. Funeral 
service will be held from the 
F irst United Church In Kelowna 
on Thursday, Dec. 19 at 2 p.m 
Rev. Dr. E. H. Birdsall wll 
conduct the service. Interment 
in the family plot In the Kel­
owna cemetery. Day’s Funeral 
Service is In charge of the ar 
rangement.*. 115
SEPTIC TANK SERVICE
OKANAGAN SEPTIC SERVICE 
24-hbur service. 
Household, coinmerclal and 
Industrial tanks cleaned. 
Phono 765-6168 or 762-4852 
727 BallUe Ave.
M, W, F tf
FLOWERS
Convey your thoughtful
message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave, 762-3119
M. W. F U
5 . In Memoriam
IN MEMURIAM VERSE 
A collocUon of sulUbl* vtfMS 
for use In In Memortnma la on 
hand a t The Kelowna Dally 
Courier Qlflca. In Mefnorlama 
a re  KfHpted until 5 p.m. day 
preceding publication. If you 
wish come to our Classified 
Counter and m ake a selection 
or telephone for a trained Ad 
w riter to aaaiat you , ln Ijba 
choice of an appropriate verae 
and in writing tlia In Memoriam 
r  I 7624145 M, W. F  tf
Specializing tn 
valuation of local property 




, A. McPherson, R.l. (B.C.) 
2-2562 or 2-0628
M, W. F tf
DELUXE ONE AND TWO 
bedroom suites in Sutherland 
Manor. E levator service. Tele­
phone 763-2108. . :   tfj
VACANT, NEW, UNFURNISH- 
ed two bedroom basement suite. | 
P rivate entrance: Near hospital. 
Telephone 763-2456. 1191
2% ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite, centrally located. 
’Telephone . 763-3556 after 5
p.m. 116
FOR RENT: TWO BEDROOM 
basement suite. $100 per month | 
iiiciuding heat and water. Tele­
phone 762-8195. 1161
ONE BEDROOM UNFURNISH- 
ed suite Pandosy Manor, elderly 
people only. Available January 
1. Telephone 765-6038. 115 j
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT 
for rent. Restwell Auto Court, 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland. 
Telephone 765-6646. 115 j
FURNISHED APARTMENT — 
available January  15 for 3 
months. No children or pets. 
Telephone 763-3252. 1151
VACANT, FURNISHED TWO 
room basement suite, suit­
able for two, $60, utilities in­
cluded. Telephone 762-7954. 115 j
LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
desirable country atmosphere, 
Winfield area. Available Dec. 
18. Abstainers preferred, 766- 
2305, 118
TWO ROOM CABIN FOR 
rent, ideal for one or two 
people. Apply Restwell Auto 
Court, Black Mountain Road, 
Rutland. , 115
FURNISHED COTTAGE, SUIT- 
able for one or two persons 
Utilities Included, $110 month,
Telephone 7644271. tf
NEW THREE B E D R O O M  
home available Dec. 1 to Oct. 
1, 1969, $160 per month. Oka­
nagan Realty Ltd. 762-5544,' tf
11. Business Personal
TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, av­
ailable Jan, 5. Near Safeway 
$120 per month. Telephone 762- 
7665. 116
NEW 1 BEDROOM LOWER 
duplex. Adults. No pets. 751 
Copeland Place. 1181
17. Rooms for Rent
FULLY FURNISHED HOUSE- 
keeping room with kitchen and 
bathroom. Main floor. Close toj 
hospital, Only working lady. 
Telephone 762-2306, 643 Glen- 
wood Avenue. tf |
YOUNG MEN TO SHARE sleep­
ing room in clean, new home,! 
central, private bathroom, lin­
ens supplied, lunch privileges. 
Telephone 763-3322 after 5 p.m.
115
BERNARD LODGE, LIGHT 
housekeeping and , sleeping 
room. Apply at 911 Bernard! 
Ave. or telephone 782-2215.
tf
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES 
Drapes and Bedspreads 
By the Yard or 
Custom Made
Expert advice In choosing from 
tho largest selection of fabrics 
In the valley.
PFA FF SEWING MACHINES 
1461 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
FOUR BEDROOM HOUSE, 
Glenmore. Available Jan, 1. 
Reasonable rent. Telephone 762- 
0468 for full details, 115
ONE SIDE OP NEW DUPLEX 
close to hospital. Available Dec. 
15, Telephone 763-4500. tf
DUPLEX WITH CARPOgff ON 
Elm St. Available Jtfrtuary 1, 
$135. Telephone 763-2(166, tf
TWO 3 BEDROOM VIEW 
homes for rent In the Winfield 
area. Telephone 766-2608. tl
CAPIS CONSTRUCTION
LTD.
Residential and Commercial 
Building
Basements and Framing, etc.
5424927, VERNON
120
FURNISHED COTTAGE FOR 
rent. Twin Pine Motel,, Trepnn- 




8 . Coming Events
K ;i.owNA L r m . E  t h e a t r e
coiiu'dy tiinight. a t the IH}«i on 








M. W, F  tf
JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada's larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald. 764-4603. Ex- 
pert Instillation service.
FR EE ESTIMATES -  BRING 
all plans tn Kelowna Brick and 
4Uooh-*-i Aroi>laces,.block4Muld 
Ing*. Iwlck planters. Telephone 
765-5164. 126
TEA CUP READING, BY 
Madame Nelson at Ihe l.otu* 
tisrd m a, Dec. 19. 20, 21. Re- 
mcmtier the date*. 112. IIS ai>poihtmrnt
\
PERSONALIZED B E A U T Y
sorvice In yoiir Imhuc. Perm 
haircuttlng, >t,\lmK l.ltcn-r 
operator. Telei>t>one 162-8667 for
\ 111 pm
FURNISHED BED - SITTING 
room, kitchen facilities. Apply 
Mrs, Y. E. Craze, 542 BucH- 
and Avenue. tf
R. L is to n_________ 5-6718
F . M anson________ 2-3811
  24907
FAIRWAY CRESCENT
This executive deluxe home with its 3,000 Odd feet 
of family living space is the last thing, in comfort.
All rooms spacious. Wall-to-wall throughout. 
Ample recreation and entertaining area. Triple 
pliunbing. Large landscaped grounds with double 
carport and semi-developed pool. Must be seen to 
appreciate. Appointments through our office. MLS.
“SECOND MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE”
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
A. Warren 7624838, E . Lund 7644577, W. Moore 762-0956
f  KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
R u tlan d
765-5111
RUTLAND DUPLEX
An excellent investment here! Well constructed, attractive 
kitchen with plenty of cabinets. Two bedrooms, could be 
third in full basement. Patio with sliding doors from din­
ing area. $6,000 will handle. Live in one unit let the other 
m ake your payments. Fritz Wirtz 2-7368 or 5-5111 for 
details. MLS.
RENTAL UNITS
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping rooms with kitchen 
privileges. Apply 763 Bernard 1 
Ave,, or telephone 762-3047.
t f |
Four cabins and two 2 bedroom homes. Gas heating, some 
furniture. Owner would consider trade on small homer" 
near shopping, area. Live in one home, let the cabins and 
second house m ake the payments and provide ex tra  in­
come. Call Bill KneUer 5-5841 or drop into the office for 
particulars. MLS.
r ig h t  a c r o s s  THE ROAD FROM PEACHLAND 
BEACH, 280’ frontage. This choice pmperty: could m ake 
3 lots or apartm ent site. Call Dick Steele at 2-4919 or 
3-4894. MLS.
BEAUTIFUL % ACRE BUILDING lot only 4 miles from 
town. On the paved Westbank Road, 2 miles north of High­
way 97, this lot has domestic w ater and underground power 
and telephone. Lake access and paribramic view of the 
lake and city. Only $7,600 with term s. Contact Vem 
Slater a t 2-4919 or 3-2785. MLS.
LARGE LUXURY HOME IN RUTLAND. This home was 
built by the builder himself, and was designed for com­
fortable living. Glass sliding doors lead to the large cov­
ered wrap around supdeck. Ideal location. Owner has other 
interests, so this beautiful home is now for sale. Preudly 
shown by Arnie Schneider. Phone 5-5486 or 2-4919. MLS.
MOTELi STORE, TRAILER SPACE AND CAFE. 2 gas 
pumps and 4 tra ile r spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom home. 
Three 2 bedroom units and three 1 bedroom units. Call 
Cornie Peters a t 5-6450 or 2-4919. EXCLUSIVE, ,
SASH AND DOOR FACTORY. Aluminum window m anu­
facturing. Territory wide open. A thriving business with 
terrific potential. Call Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or Jim  Dalke 
a t 2-7506. MLS.
LIVE BY THE LAKE, tie your boat toyour private wharf, 
over 1,600 square feet of living space, 2 baths, magnificent 
view , only  $9,300 down. Balance as rent. Phone Jim  Dalke 
days a t 2-4919 or 2-7506. MLS.
“ ATTENTION WESTBANK RESIDENTS” . Did you say 
you wanted to move to  Rutland? Here is your chance to 
trade your home in Westbank for this beautiful 1 year old 
home on acre lot In Rutland, Featuring double fireplace, 
sliding glass doors to  sundeck and cherry trees in the 
back yard. I would love to teU you more about It you U 
phone me at 24919 or eves, a t 5-5336 and ask for PhylUs 
Dahl, MLS.
AN EXCEPTIONALLY WELL-BUILT AND COMFORT­
ABLE HOME. Completely finished upstairs and down. 
Wired to gold Medallion standards. Intercom throughout, 
indirect lighting, extra lot available, 3 bedrooms, full 
basement. Call Howard Boalrsto at 4-4068 or 2-4919. EX­
CLUSIVE.
L A R G E ,  COMFORTABLE 
sleeping room for clean, quiet 
gantlcmnn. P rivate entrance, 
ahd linens supplied. Telephone 
762-2120. t f |
■KELOWNA REALTY LTD. 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
A LARGE 2 BEDROOM HOME, 
basement and fireplace, close 
in. Telephone 762-0801. 115
16. Apts, for Rent
ROOM FOR RENT SUITABLE 
(or couple, near hospital, avail­
able Immediately. Telephone 
763-2587. H5
SLEEPING ROOM WITH 
household privilege*. Lady 
onlv. Telephone 762-8194 or 762- 
6028. 115
ONE BEDROOM SUITE 
Wall to wall carpet and cable 
TV, $120 t>er month, heat and 
light Included. Also one bed­
room suite for Jan . 1st, $115 
per month. No children or pet*. 
Apply Mr*. Dunlop. Ste. 1, 1281 
Lawrence Ave. Telephone 762- 
5134. If
WELL FURNISHED BASE 
ment Bleeping room, close to 
city centre. Private entrance. 
Telephone 7624205. 115
tf
KELOWNA’S E X C L U S I V E  
Highrlse on Pandosy now rent' 
Ing deluxe one and two bed 
room suite*. F ire re*i*tanl.
Wall to wall carpet, colored an- 
pllnnces, spnrlou* sundeck*. No 
children, no pets. For particu
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR 17 
year old student in exchange 
for household duties. Telephone 
762-4705 or 762-0449. 115
21. Projieity for Sale
VERY CIX)SE DOWNTOWN 
Im m aculate 2 bedroom home. 
Only $20,000,00 with term* at 
7': . Fireplace in Dshajied llv
ONK 2 BEDROOM APART-1 fl<ioni thnmghout. Full l>a«e. 
m enu wall 16 wall carpeting, ment with rumpua . ro o m ,J  
drai-ies, refrigerator and stove, bathrooms, hook-up for W-D 
calile TV, waihing fncilitiei,! Plus other feature*. Phone 
l»ii\a!c ciitintice, Tclepluuie Mr*. Jean .Icres of J. C. H<x)\ 
762-2681 or 763-2005 after 5.30 er Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or ev-
i( cnings 763-2927. Excluaivo. 115
2 1 . Property for Sale
ATTRACTIVE HOME ON MAPLE 
STREET
Two bedroom home with den features a 17’xl3’ living 
room, fireplace, and hardwood floors, L-shaped dining 
room. Beautifully landscaped, excellent location, full 
price $22,400.00 with term s available, exclusive,
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS SUBDIVISION
Large number of excellent view lots overlooking Casa 
Loma and beautiful Okanagan Lake. Domestic water, 
priced from $3,950 to $11,250, % down, exclusive.
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Real Estate and 
Insurance Firm .
364 BERNARD AVE. ' DIAL 762-2127
, EVENINGS
Carl B r ie se   763-2257
Geo. M artin 7644935
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488
Uoyd D a fo e   762-7568
Bill Sullivan 762-2502
Louise Borden . . .  764-4333
\
ONLY $14,000.00 ^
This nice spotless 2 b.r. homo Is close to everything, Has 
large kitchen with eating area. Gas furnace and new 
garage. Just right for a retired 
Slcslnger office 2-5030 or evenings 2-6874, MLS.
NEAR HOSPITAL. REDUCED!!
OWNER MUST SELL this CLEAN 3 b.r, full basement 
home. Hardwood floor in cosy l.r., formal dining room 
with bullt-ln buffet, neat kitchen with bright eating 
area and a lovely yard. An excellent 7% Mortgage with 
payments of $100,00 P.M. For detail* phone Mr*. Olivia 
Worsfold office 2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. MLS.
LOTS
—Largo view lot (93x130) In the Foothill* Estate* In 
walking distance to golf course. Adjacent to City 
. limit*. ENJOY LOW TA^iESl Full pjrlcc $5950.00. (MLS).
—0,928 acre on Golfvlcw Rond In Glenmore area. Ideal for 
subdividing (MLS).
—'it acre view lot on Carroll Rd, off Boucherlo Rd., close 
to ^ a c h  and park. GOOD TERMS. (ML^).
—please phone me re these lots, EDMOND SCHOLL office 
2-.V)30 or evening* 2-0719,
WILL CONSIDER A TRADE 
On thl* VINEYARD AND PROPOSED SUBDIVISION -  
13 acre* of land with 11 acres planted in variety of grape*.
cvcningsT iK r, MTR.





I have just listed a lovely 2 BR full basement home 
in the City. Only 2 years old, this home has a third 
large BR in the basement; large, 12 x 18’ LR; 
eating area off kitchen; 4 pc. vanity bath; many 
other features. Phone Hugh Mervyn 2-5544 or ve. 
3-3037. MLS.
A N E S V r n M E F O R O T R l S T M A S  
Spacious rooms, with a beautiful view ;‘ large sun­
deck; 3 BRs; kitchen with solid maple cabinets; 
DR; LR with_ fireplace; rumpus room with fire­
place; dbl glass; many extras; Good term s. Full 
other features. Phone Hugh Mervyn 2-5544 or eve. 
2-3516. MLS. , , ,
'.'V'!',', -  8 ACRES \
in Winfield area; approx. 1 acre of this is zoned 
commercial with highway access; would make a 
good Mobile Home park; upper portion has a lovely 
rtew. Phone Grant Da'vis 2-5544 or ev. 2-7537. MLS.
' WE TRADE HOMES
Mortgage Money Available for Real Estate
REALTY LTD.
PH. 762-5544
Art MacKenzie .  2-6656 
B ert Leboe 3-4508
Art Day ■: . , _ 4 - 4 1 7 0
551 BERNARD AVE.
Ernie Z e ro n   2-5232
Uoyd Bloomfield - 2-7117 
Harvey Pomrenke 2-0742
PEACHLAND BRANCH 767-2202 
Evenings call Hilton Hughes, Summerland 494-1863
RUTLAND BRANCH 765-5155 
Ev. Call Geo. Trimble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2-8169
2 — Two bedroom homes! Aut. heat. Garage. One at 
$12,500.00, one a t $13,500.00. T ry  $3,000.00 down. Call OliVe 
Ross, 3-4343 days, 2-3556 eves. MLS.
1,260 sq. ft. of luxury living, block from the lake with 
access road. Year round stream  through this property. 
Boat lovera — don’t miss this exceptional buy at $26,500.00! 




Bill Hunter — —  4-4847 
Al Pedersen — 4-4746 
Olive Ross .......... 2-3556
Lloyd Callahan . 2-0924 
Harry Rlst . . . . . .  3-3149
Grant Coulman . 3-5303
WE WILL TAKE YOUR HOME OR PROPERTY 
IN TRADE
WE HAVE MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE AND 
, WILL ARRANGE YOUR MORTGAGE FOR YOU.
DECEWBER
SPECIAL
RUTLAND: Enjoy y o u r
Christmas In this NEW 2 
bedroom bungalow with Its 
comfortnblo living room and 
fireplace; dining area large 
enough to accommodate 
those e x tra , guests, and a 
kitchen that will be a delight 
to prepare that special dinner 
In. Next Christmas you will 
probably have tho roc. room 
in the basement finished and 
the fireplace lit for theyoung 
people to enjoy. Oh yes! 
there's a carport too. Let one 
of our salesmen show you 
this attractive home today, 








3 BEDROOM HOMEI 
Wall to wall carpet, electric 
heat.
Direct from builder. 
PHONE 762-7154.
116
CITY VIEW -  THIS BRAND 
now deluxe revenue home 1* 
bringing in $300 per month plus 
utilities, 2700 sq. ft. of living 
space with many extras and a 
marvellous view of the city 
and lake. In an excellent resi­
dential area, close lo shopping 
and schools. Let mo shopr you. 
Phono Ernie Zoi'on, Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or evening 
2-52.32. MLS. , 115
LARGE RESIDENTIAL build­
ing lots In Bonjou Subdivision, 
one of the best in Okanagan 
Mission, close to schools and 
shopping on McClure Road off 
Lakeshore Rond For Informa­
tion telephone 702-4.599 or 763- 
2905 anytime, tf
C h a te au  H om es Ltd.
Now In production. Manufac­
turer* of component homes, 
motel* and multiple rental 
project*. Serving tho Okana­
gan and D.C. Interior, F p- 
arnte truss order* also avail­
able, Factory located.
3 7 6  C aw sto n  A ve. 
T e lep h o n e  7 6 3 -3 2 2 1
tf
NEW 2 BEDROOM HOME IN 
Rutland, Full basement, cathe­
dral entrance, electric heat, 
carport, sundeck, carpeted liv­
ing room. Total $10,900, Tele­
phone 703-3551, 118
BY OWNER, JUST COMPLET- 
ed lovely two Iwdroom home. 
Full bnsernent, gn* heat, car­
port, cnriH-led largo living 
room. For full information 
teleiJiorie 762-4264, tf
COZY TWO BEDROOM RE- 
(irement homo, half block from 
Shopping, *chhol and park. Low 
taxes, T^elephono 762-3101. tf
T W O  BEDROOM HOUSE 
near hospital, $28,000. relephon* 
762-0832 days only, 9 a.m .-5 p.m.
If
ON MacKENZIE ROAD IN 
Rutland on view property, new 
two bedroom home, full base­
ment, atlnrhed garage under 
patio...J4aho«any....ao(l -a*b ..cupt 
l)oards, walnut feature wall in 
living room and dining room. 
Carprt in living room and moo­
ter be<lrf*om. Gn* heated, and 
la\indry upstair*. For fiirther 
information and |»rlc« telephone 
76M908 or 785-S6S9. if
li)TS FOR SALE 97’ x 154’ 
planted tn full bearing cherries,
Raymer Road Okanagan Mi*- 
*ion Teiephone 164-4589 If
iu jiiiliV N cr i/yr'^  n e x ¥" t o
RtiTlwt1'“ MtRtt~fkmnot*’~ ilfa t» t7 ~ ~ * ~ '| 
ga* and jKiwer. On very quiet 
street. Telephone 765-7044, 116
SOUTIISIDE a BEDROOM, 
full l»H*cnunt, tt'/« w r  cent 
N.H.A. mortgage. 'Telephone 
7«3-33«7, 115
2 1 . l^rbpertY lo r  Sale 7' 34. Help Wanted Male
A CHRISTMAS HINT
I t’s not too late! to surprise 
your family with the acre 
West side building site. 
The fabulous view will be 
yours forever. Enquire now 
from Blanche Wannop at 
the office or evenings at 
762-4683. MLS.
COUNTRY SETTING
And only S l2 ,^  .for this 
o ld e r '4 bedroom home lo­
cated in Okanagan Mission. 
Quite cozy and warm, ideal 
for a large family wanting, 
elbow room. Across the 
street from shopping and 
close to schools. Give me a 
call for viewing, p a n  Bula­
tovich a t the office or even­
ings a t 762-3645. MLS.
FAMILY HOME
BANKHEAD
Payments of only 1113 per 
month including taxes for 
this well-landscapcd, 3 bed- , 
room home. BuUt in range, 
finished basement with 4th 
bedroom; den and rec. room. 
Full price $23,500. MLS. Call ■ 
Lindsay Webster a t the office 
or evenings a t 762-0461. . ‘
HOME & 1 ACRE
This 2 year old home is well 
situated just south of Kel­
owna. Room to keep a horse 
and still; live close to town. 
A very nice home with fam ­
ily room and a carport. For 
more information call Qord 
Funnell a t the office or even- 
; ings at 762-0901. MLS.
STRICTLY 
SPECULATIVE 
2255 PANDOSY ST. 
Older hortie, across from 
the hospital, future fezon- 
ing could make this pro­
perty valuable, , buy now 
and rent out till the oppor. 
tune time. $15,000 full price. 
Call George Phillipson a t 
the office or evenings a t
762-7974 or 762-8466. Exclu­
sive Agents.
COUNTRY SPECIAL
Trade your present home on 
this large 3 bedroom 
home, fireplace, sundeck; 
finished rec room on over 
acre of view property. 
For more information call 
Al B assih^w aigh te  now 
at the office or evenings at
763-2413. MLS.
Ws; p o ’
WANTED — LEAD GUITAR 
and druinmer for practising 
Pop’’ group. Some experience
desired. Own equipment es­
sential. Telephone 762-4975. be­
tween 3 p.m. - 5 p.m. 115
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BARBER WANTED IMMEDI- 
ately. Telephone 765-5039 or 763-
4801 after 6 p.m. 117
35. Help Wantedy
483 Lawrence Ave. Mortgage and investments Ltd.
REALTORS
762-3713
FULL TIME POSITIONS 
AVAILABLE IN DRUG STORE
C osm etic ian  
G eneral S a les C lerk
Reply to 
BOX B-534, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 








•67 CHRYSLER 4 dr. PS, 
PB, radio, etc. immacu­
late. .
‘68 FAIRLANE 2 dr. H. Top. 
V-8, PS, R.W.W. Only 5900 
miles. ,
’67 FIREBIRD Convert. 326 
4 spd. console, low mil. New 
cond. ■ '  ̂ .
’65 MERCURY 4 dr., V-8, 
, PS and PB, radio.
NO DOWN PAYMENT
’59 FORD. 6 cyl., tudor. 
Only ...................... $22 Mthly.
’62 FORD Convertible.
Only  ........   $31 Mthly.
’61 COMET 6, tudor.
Only . . . . . . .  . $35 Mthly.
’62 PLYMOUTH St. Wgn. 
O n ly ................. $43 Mthly.
’64 HILLMAN, auto.
Only . . . . . . . . . . . .  $47 Mthly.
TRUCKS
New ’69 FORD P.U., V-8s 
and 6 cyls. On the spot 
' delivery.
’66 FORD H T. P.U. LWB, 
Big 6 eng.. 4 speed.
•63 CHEV 6 cyl., LWB, wide 
box. .' ' '
*62 VOLKSWAGEN 9 pass. 
Bus. Nearly new eng,
KELOWNA MOTORS LTD.
1647 Water St, at Leon Ave. Phone 762-2068
B.C. BRIEFS
42. Autos for Sale 44A. Mobile Homes
21 \ Property for Sale
H ig h ly  D e s i r a b l e  
L o c a t i o n
A fine three bedroom home 
with finished basement pro­
viding additional rooms and 
facilities. Nicely landscaped 
75’ X 120’ lot and the choice 
residential area is so close to 
City Park and shops that 
you won’t need two cars for 
the double garage. MLS. Ask­
ing price $30,000. 'Terms. :
THE ROYAL
23 . Prop. Exchanged
24$: Bernard Avenue 
Phone 762-5200
115
WILL TAKE TRADE ON good 
truck camper for 3 bedroom 
house. 2 bathrooms, boat moor­
age. Some cash required. Full 
price $26,000. Telephone 768- 
5701. 118
=  36.
29 . Articles for Sale
SALMON ARM HOME WILL 
trade for property in Kelowna 
area or sell for $15,000. Tele­
phone Dave Silvester 765-5358.
"■'115
24 . Property for Rent
OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT 
Apply :S & S Stores, 1640 Pan­
dosy St. Telephone 762-2049, tf
NUTRl-METICS, HYPO AL- 
lergenic . skin care and make­
up. Nutri-Clean all purpose nOn- 
detergent household cleaner. 
Helps prevent water pollution. 
Telephone 762-4324. tf
HEINTZMAN PIANOS. THE 
finest in the world; Price $795 
with bench. Paramount Music 
Centre, 523 Bernard Ave. Tele­
phone 762-4525. 126
or
REGISTERED MEDICAL LAB- 
oratory Technician required for 
full-time employment in new 
local laboratory. Apply Box 
B-536, The Ke'.owna Daily 
Courier. H 5
21 INCH GENERAL ELECTRIC 
television, $50, 54 inch m etal bed 
and mattress $10, 60” Gray
chrome table $10, 44” portable 
bar $30, Telephone 765-7165. 117
BABY SITTER WANTED IN 
my homei Two pre-school child­
ren. Five days a week. Will con­
sider boarder plus small salary. 
Telephone 765-5685 after 5 p.m.
; ■ ■ 115
25. Bus. Opportunities
TWO PLO'TS IN LAKEVIEW 
Memorial Park C e m e te ry .  
Write Box B-535 The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. M-W-F-tf
22 . Property Wanted
WANTED NEAR KELOWNA or 
Penticton; property suitable for 
private school for 30 children 
Prefer large lodge with several 
sm aller houses . on acreage. 
Lease option preferred. Write 
“ School Site” c/o  1306 Edge^ 
wood Drive, Penticton, B.C.
' ■■ ■ ; 118
TWO .CAMP AND MOBILE 
home towing trucks for sale, 
like new condition, 1967, size 
No. 960 GMC cabovers, com­
pletely outfitted, can be pur­
chased with dollies, hitches or 
separately. 'This is an establish­
ed business and can be purchas­
ed with the business or separ­
ately. Will consider low down 
payment to right party. Owner 
must sell. For further informa­
tion telephone 837-3793 or. write 
Box 1160, Revelstoke. 120
36” BED FRAME ONLY, ONE 
corner step-table, end table, 
one table with built-in planter, 
two table lamps. Telephone 763- 
2058. ; ; 115
BROWNLEE PIANO A N D  
Organ .Sales and Service, 1095 
Moose Jaw St., Penticton, 492-
38. Employ. Wanted
M O RE REPAIR
8406. Tuning and sales. tf
SEE AND HEAR THE fabulous 
Yamaha organs. Priced from 
$595. Schneider Piano and Or­
gan Co. 5-5486. tf
OKANAGAN OPPOR'TUNITIES 
for motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St Telephone 763-4343 
■ -tf
WE HAVE BUYERS WAITING 
for 2 and 3 bedroom . homes, 
and small holdings. List your 
properly with us for results. 
We have three offices and 13 
trained men to serye you with 
the best coverage of your pro­
perty. Call "Art MacKenzie, 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 2-5544 or 
ev. 2-6656. r - 118
LIST WITH ME IF YOU WANT 
. action on your property. Phone 
Mrs! Olivia Worsfold of J. C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd. 762-5030 or 
cVening.s 762-3895. 120
PRIVATE PARTY WANTS TO 
buy revenue property. Also two 
to ten acres with house, pre­
ferably on: a main road. What 
have you? 763-4950. 116
COURIER PATTERN
BUILDING LOT -  ‘A ACRE 
building lot, Lakeview Heights, 
$4,500 with terms. Call GoUin- 
son Mortgage and Investments 
Ltd., 483 Lawrence Avenue at 
762-3713. 117
FORMAL -  AQUA SATIN, 
fully, lined, size. 15-16, matching 
shoes, size 814, 225 used bricks, 
cleaned. Telephone 762-6375. tf
, RADIOS, TVs, 
RECORD PLAYERS. 




M, W, F  115
FREE TURKEY WITH EVERY ONE OF THESE CARS! 
SMALL CARS
1967 HONDA CONVERTIBLE, only 12,000 miles, radio, $49 
monthly.
1967 SIMCA, like new, only 4,500 miles, 7 tires, $45 monthly. 
1966 SIMCA, winter tires, radio, good economical transpor­
tation, only $39 monthly. '
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300, only 25,000 miles,, local one owner, 
beautiful condition, only $1395, $45 monthly.
1965 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE, radio, • winter tires, $1195, 
$39 monthly.
1963 AUSTIN, 6 cylinder, autOrhatic, radio, studded winter 
tires, overdrive, beautiful leather upholstery, reconditioned. 
engine. Full price $795, $38 monthly.
1955 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE, in good running order, $195, 
$25 monthly. ., ■
V.;: COMPACT CARS
1965 RAMBLER AMERICAN 440, 2 door hardtop, low mile­
age, beautiful condition, individual seats make into a bed, 
only $49 monthly.
1965 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660, automatic, radio, winter 
tires, only $1495, $50 monthly.
1964 RAMBLER STATION WAGON, local one owner. Only 
$1495, $49 monthly,
1964 CORVAIR MONZA, bucket seats, automatic, radio, 2 
year Goodwill warranty. FhU price $1395, $40 monthly.
1963 RAMBLER CLASSIC 660, Station Wagoh, automatic, 
radio, winter tires, $1295, 849 monthly.
1963 RAMBLER 770, automatic, radio, beautiful condition 
inside and out. Full price only $1295.
1962 FALCON Station Wagon, in good running Order. $895, 
$39 monthly. . :' ' , '
1960 FALCON, 2 door, good running order, winter tires, $595, 
$29 monthly. ' . ■ ,
FOR SALE — 12’ x 68’ 1967 
Norwestern mobile home! ex­
cellent condition, 3 bedrooms 
and spacious living room, bath­
room, etc., carpeting in living 
room, hall and m aster bedroom. 
May be purchased with or with­
out furniture, includes porch 
and skirting. Will take trade. 
Located in ' Hiawatha Trailer 
Park, paved roads and drive­
ways. Telephone 762-7565, >- tf
SHASTA TRAILER COURT 
Ltd (No pets) . Children ■ al­
lowed, across from Rotary 
Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 763-2878.
M; F, S, tf
REPOSSESSION! 12’x52’ SAFE- 
way Duchess 6 months old. 
Medium down payment and 
take over payments of 8135 per 
month. Telephone A Loudoun 
763-3101. ' 117
VANCOUVER (CP) — RCMP 
were seeking a teen-ager after 
a girl was stabbed six times 
in the legs and chest Saturday . 
night as she walked alone in 
subiirban Burnaby. Police said 
they believe the youth was the 
.eame one who attacked another 
teen-aged girl with a rock eight 
days before.
UNION JOB OFFERED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Max 
Pierotti, business manager of 
Vancouver City Hall Employees 
Association, said Saturday he 
'was offered the position of gen­
eral secretary of the B.C. Gov­
ernment Employees Associa­
tion. Ed O’Connor, the current 
secretary, is retiring.
NIGHTSPOT BURNED
VANCOUVER (CP) -  T h e 
Espresso Coffee House, a popu­
la r downtown cafe featuring, 
jazz entertainment and food, 
was extensively damaged by 
fire Sunday. Cause of the blaze 
was not known. '
HOUSING OPENED
VANCOUVER (CP.) -  Minis­
ter Without Portfolio Grace Mc­
Carthy officially opened the 51- 
suite New Chelsea Society hous­
ing unit here Saturday. 'ITie unit 
was the fourth built by the 
Royal Canadian Legion!s: low 
rental housing program for se­
nior citizens.
48. Auction Sales
ORDERS TAKEN FOR FIRE 
sets and fire baskets. Call 
Scotty’s Ornamental Iron at 
762-5570. 120
VANCOUVER WOMAN, AND 12 
year old daughter, grade 7, de­
sires housework in motherless 
home in Okanagan area. Can 
start January 2. Please reply, 
full details and wages to Box 
B-537, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ' ■ 118
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to Drive-In Theatre. 
Sales conducted every Wednes­
day at 7:30 p.m. ; tf
49. legals & Tenders
26 . Mortgages, Loans
PROFESSIONAL MORTG.VGE 
Consultaiits — We buy, sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments In all areas Conventional 
rates, flexible term s Collinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, 
Kelowna.'B C:, 762-3713 tf
NEW AUSTRIAN KASTINGER
double buckled ski boots, size 
10*4. Telephone 763-4696 after 
6 p.m. . > 118
CHRISTMAS HOLLY , FOR 
sale, $1.25 per pound (bundle). 
Fresh cut. Telephone 765-6976.
' ' 118
GAS SPACE HEATER, GAS 
floor furnace, automatic com­
fort wood heater. Child’s spi’ing 
hoi'se. Telephone 762-7812. 117
O F F I C  E  RENOVATIONS, 
rumpus rooms, basement suites, 
remodelling of all kinds. Free 
estimates. Guaranteed good 
workmanship. Telephone 762- 
2144. tf
WILL DO SEWING FOR WO 
men and children. Reasonable. 
Have your summer wardrobe 
sewn now. Telephone : 765-5954.
. 118'
BABY TEND A, CRIB : AND 
portable dishwasher. Good, con­
dition. Reasonably priced. Tele­
phone 762-552G. , 116
I
RESIDENTIAL AND COM- 
m ercial mortgages available 
Current rates. Bill Hunter, 
Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 Pan­
dosy St., 763-4343 tf
CASH FOR YOUR AGREE- 
inerit of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R/ J. 
Bailey, Kelowna Realty Ltd., 
243 Bernard Ave. 762-4919. 120
sla b  w o o d  FOR s a l e . Dry 
or green. Cut to any length. 
Frec' delivery. Telephone 765- 
5213. 115
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN 
home. 1331 McBride Road, ten 
minutes walk from Hudson’s 
Bay; Telephone 763-5206.
115
CARPENTER WORK. SATIS- 
f action guaranteed, for any 
alterations, finishing and alumi: 
num siding, free estimates. 
'Telephone 762-3506. : tf
GREEN OR DRY SLAB WOOD 
for sale, hand loaded. Any 
length. Free delivery. Tele­
phone 762-0304 115
THOMAS ’TRANSISTOR organ, 
cost $1,400, now $700, 2 manuals, 
18 bass pedals; large typewriter 
$20. Telephone 762-6885. 115
28. Produce
NETTED GEM POTATOES, 
$3,25 per 100 lbs. Pontiacs, $3.50 
per 100 lbs., delivered. Tele­
phone 766-2933, Winfield^ 116
APPLES FOR SALE -  TELE- 
phonc 762-7162. Corner of Gor­
don Road and Ladner Road. 119
BA"LiE»~llAY FOR SALE' 
also baled ont green feed. Tele­
phone 766-2296, Winfield. 116
ELECTRIC RANGE, AUTO- 
majlc oven, older model. Good 
condition. Must sell, best offer 
takes. Telephone 763-2645. 115
WILL CARE FOR YOUR child 
in my licensed day ! nursery. 
Telephone Mrs. Betty Radom- 
ske 762-5497. tf
BIG CARS
1968 PLYMOUTH SPOR'TS FURY, 2 door hardtop, vinyl top, 
V-8, automatic, p.s., p.b., low one Owner mileage, winter 
treads, full price $3595, $79 monthly.
1965 CHRYSLER 300, V-8, automatic, p.s., p;b., power win­
dows, radio with rear speaker, red line tires, beautiful con- 
dtion inside and out. Full price $2795, $69 monthly.
1964 PLYMOUTH automatic, 4 door, full price $1295, $49 
monthly.
1964 DODGE, 6 cyhnder standard, good clean car, $1295, 
$49 monthly. ,
1963 PLYMOU'TH, 6 cylinder, standard, only 22,000 miles, 
radio, absolutely like new inside and out. Full price $1395, 
$49 monthly. V , .
1963 PONTIAC, automatic, radio. Full price $1295, $49 
monthly,
1963 FORD GALAXIE, V-8, standard, good running order, 
$895, $39 monthly.
: FOUR WHEEL DRIVE TRUCKS .
1963 d Od GE POWER WAGON, V-8, radio, new 6 ply ground 
grip tires. Warn hubs, full price $1695, $59 monthly.
1956 JE E P , 6 cylinder, radio, canopy, exceptional good con­
dition, $49 monthly.
f r e e  TURKEY WITH EVERY ONE OF THESE GOOD 
■ USED CARS.
SIEG MOTORS
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR 
painting and repair. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Reasonable rates, 
Telephone 762-8641. tf
WILL DO PRE-CHRISTMAS 
house cleaning. Telephone 762- 
8650. 116
WE TAKE ANYTHING IN TRADE 
R.R. 2 -  HARVEY AVE. 762-5203
COMMITTEES MEET
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
Committees representing the 
school board and New Westmin­
ster elementary school teachers 
met in a closed meeting for 10 
hours Sunday in an effort to iron 
out a contract dispute. More 
than 100 teachers stayed home 
Thursday with “Ding Dong flu” 
but returned to work Friday.
ONE LIGHT BLONDE WIG for 
sale, in new condition. Tele-
LADY WILL.BABY-SIT NEW 
Year’s Eve. Telephone 762-7461.
116
phone 763-3841. tf
,40” GENERAL ELECTRIC 4 
burner range for sale $50, Tele­
phone 762-5196. 118
28B. Christmas Trees
REALISTIC A R T I F I C I A L  
Christmas trees. 6’, $23,95; 7’. 
$27.95. For ChrlBtmns gift.s, 









32. Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH 
We pay highest prices for 
complete estates or single 
items.
Phone us first at 762-5.599 
J A J NEW A USED GOODS 
i;i32 Ellis St.
29 . Artides for Sale
39 . Building Supplies
DISTRIBUTORS FOR UNION 
Carbide polyethylene, drain tile, 
fence post preservative. Kel­
owna ilrlck and Block. Tele­
phone 765-5164. 126
40. Pets & liv esto ck
PENTOKEN KENNELS REG 
Istered, two female Collie pups, 
eight months, nice tem pera­
ments, one pet, one show stock 
registered, tattooed, dowormed, 
house-broken. G. A. Drosses, 
l.ower Bench Rond, R.R. 1, 
Penticton, 492-2585, 120
SHOP CLEARANCE SALE
C eram ic & M osaic  
TILES
2,5r to ,5()r per sq fl 
PHONE 762-82,57
119
fnu-het a eozv, crunchv, |ooiv 16WNERS” M v iN G  ■ MUST sell 
stitch hat quickly to go with 39” foam Contlnontal beds, "
town, SlKIlt cluihc.s.
lA'ather look is top* now! 
Trim fu,-i|iioiiiil)lc IhucI with 
mock Icatlii'i linnd, pilllxix with 
Ixiw. Use ,)i(fy wool, big ho<ik. 
Pat H18: (iis all 
FIFTY t ’FNTS In coins (no 
stnimi*, )i|CHj.c) tor each pat­
tern to l.auui Wlu'clci, care of 
The Kelouiin Dally Courier, 
Needlecraft Dept., 60 Front St, 
W,, Toronto, Out. Print plainly 
T w rrE R N  NT'MnEtl. your 
.NAME and \I)DRES.S,
,\cw 19(.9 Ni'cillccrnft Catalog 
.  l io ' t  ( o \v n - ' |H i i t  fii-III0111, m o s t  
dc.-lgns to kmi, cnwhet, 
. r vrcarc, cinluoidrr 3 frec
INSTANT CASH FOR USED 
goods. Call Sewell’s Second 
Hand Store at 1302 St, Paul St. 
for free pickup and delivery, 
telephone 7G2-.3644, tf
vi^NTED: 30 HALES GOOD 
liii.v, K, AllMip. Box 612, Riit- 
’ land. Telephone 765-6821, 116
33. Schools and 
Vocations
Ircdroom dressers, nrlxiritc 
stainless steel kitchen suite. 
Also, lady’s clothing, sizek Id 
and 12, Italian double knits, 
dresses, suit*, slims, and skirts. 
All In excellent condition, Ren- 
siHiable prices. Apply at 1190 
Lawrence Ave, Ste, 207 118
-student size, chrome baliy 
high chair. goo<i condition
FINISH HIGH SCHOOL AT 
home. Canada’s lending school. 
National Collego, 866 Hlchnrils 
St,, A'ancouver, M, S, tf
34. Help Wanted Male
REGISTERED PU PS-Poodles 
Sheltlcs (miniature Collies) 
Four Star Registered Kennels 
Frultvnie, B.C. Telephone 367 
7396,_____________ 1 ^
GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS 
registered, eight week.s old 
Ideal hunter,s, exeolleiit pets 
Mrs. Kent B, Kmlth, ILR. I 
Okanagan Falls, 49T5.549.___119
HALF ARAB, also Welsh and 
Quarter cross. Both coming on 
two years. Gentle, irieni for 
children. Telephone 763-3067,
115
J U N I O R  REPORTER
T o d a y 's  B est B uyl
at Pontiac Corner
1968 Buick Skylark
Bucket seats, ( tO iL .O C  
very clean. * b O O  # 0
C a rte r  M o to rs  Ltd.
“The Busy Pontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy 97 and Spall Rd
1962 OLDSMOBILE 2 DOOR 
lardtop, excellent condition. 
Telephone 765-6203. 118'
MUST SELL: 1961\OLDSMO- 
bile, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 765-7165. 117
1956 CHEVROLET, 6 AUTO- 
matic, good condition. Tele­
phone 762-7894. ,115
42A . Motorcycles
1 9 6 6  Falcon F u tu ra
2 DOOR SEDAN 
This car must be *old. Auto­
matic trans., radio, wcjl ser­





CUSTOM AND STOCK MOTOR- 
cycles built and repaired, all 
makes. Qualified mechanic, 
budget terms. Dave. Telephone 
762-7817 evcning.s. , 1 1 7
43 . Auto Service and 
Accessories
tf
SACRIFICE! 1968 BUICK 
Wildcat, custom, four door hard 
top. All convenience options. In' 
eluding air conditioning. Low 
mileage, private owner. Was 
$6,800, now a steal a t only 
$4975! Telephone 703-2580.
tf
RACING CAR, B MODIFIED 
Holds record at Kamloops, on 
oval track, 16,3 seconds, for 
further information write Pat 
Rorison, Box 153 Savona or call 
Pat nt 762-8759 weekdays, after 
4 p.m. 112, 115
Book of Krowlfdge E n c y r l o :  I Excellent career op,w tunity for 
liedia, 26 volumes plus year young man tmerested in new** 
books to 1962. Tele,ihone 76:1- paper reporting. Age 18 to 21.
2*62.  ̂ ______  ^ ^  I Must Im resldeiit <>f Ki-lowna
SAH()T SAH-BOA'T,' DAH wilh knowlcig.* of
sail, fitueglas* h\ill. ILV): i-ar TvpiiiR e,',ieiitial
r«<lio. 12-\olt, $1.5: cnlleclion -- ^
tl Ml- iii-iit, .»<),' M'.U ’ 50 11,u 11,ni Biiil ( \  i-lr ^
-TANT niriKic itj$i.5; pair 'IN rol ski uil t ou n-Mi  Tor the
.1' ,  't to i 'Minvv' M«i - | i i u  rdci'hone 766-2.t68, \\ lu- ii):hl I'CI.m'II, a cood ( hnui c itl 
11- fn-liH'u-, u\\f .  lU'toiaior ,ieiq. Il6 ,au  enjoyable and rewarding fu-
HOHSE SHOEING, CORRECT 
ive, regular and trimming, ORU 
grad, Don Meyer. Telephone 
766-2781 Winfield  ̂ _  R
ONE GRAY m a l e "* MINIA 
line prwidle. for inle: two
uionlh.*!. Telephone 76'-’-‘29'J6,
tl
YEAR OLD FEM A lir*TK R - 
i-ier type dog to give ftwav, 
love* children. Telephone 76.5- 
.5588, I?"
(’HINClHLf.AS FOR HALE, 
G o o d  w  iiolesah- prtce^. Telephone 
762-7065 after ,5 |> in If
MALE Bl.At K MIMATT'HE 
piHHlle-, vineup'ited, *80 each.
1959 VOLKSWAGEN, 15,(M)0 
miles on now motor and In goixl 
all around condition. Telephone 
765-6818 between 8:00 and 9:.' 
p.m, $4.50 or Ircst offer, 117
PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to the provisions of 
Section 5 of Chapter 168, Re­
vise Statutes of British Coluin 
bia, 1960, Grazing Act, notice is 
hereby given tha t all horses, 
branded or unbranded, owned 
or claimed by any person or 
persons, must be removed from 
the Crown range within the ex­
terior limits of the Kamloops 
Grazing District (established by 
B.C. Reg. 159/63), on or before 
the twenty-second day of De­
cember of the year 1968, anc 
must be kept therefrom until 
the first day of May of the year 
1969.
Any horses found running a t 
large on the Crown ranges dur­
ing this period m ay be seized 
and sold or otherwise disposed 
of without further notice to any 
person, as the undersigned may 
direct, pursuant to Sections 5 
and 6 of the said Grazing Act.
Following expiration of the 
above closure period, no stock, 
may be placed upon Crown 
range without first obtaining a 
permit to do so under the pro­
visions of the Grazing Act and 
Regulations.
Ra y  w i l l i s t o n .
Minister of Lands, 
Forest, and Water 
Resources.
Dated at Victoria, B.C. 
this 21st day of 
November, 1968.
CHOICE CONFIRMED
VANCOUVER (CP) — Liberal 
party executives Sunday con­
firmed the nomination of Bur­
naby schoolteacher Jam es Clark ; 
to contest the Jan. 13 Burnaby- , 
Willingdon provincial byelection. 
Mr.. Clark was nominated last 
April. The byelection was called 
to fill a vacancy created by the 
death of NDP m ember Fred 
Vulliamy.
265 CHEV ENGINE, AUTO- 
matlc transmlslon, posl-trnc 
rear end. Also 14” Chev rims. 
Telephone 762-0174, 115
1964 GMC 409 CU. IN, TRUCK 
engine, tri-power carburator, 
13,000 original milo.s. Telephone 
ovonings '762-3485, , If
FIVE BRANd '^N EW ''" t ir e s  
for sale, 5.90 x 14, Best offer. 
Telephone 762-6125 after 6 
p.m. 118
44 . Trucks & Trailers
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1600 FAST 
back, 27,000 mile.s gn.s healer 
winlor lirei, excellenl condi 
lion, $1,450. Telephone 763-3892
116
1966 ("IIEv I m P a S  ST'a TO N  
wagon, 26,000 miles, $2200 or 
ncuie.st offer. No. .301. 560 Ruth- 
land Ave, Telephone 763-4906. tf
(.HEVROITe T '  1951* DELUXE 
M-dnn. U>w mileage and out- 
slnndlng (undltion, Offers in 
7’A5 l.flw.'-on Avenue 118.
FOR SAI,E -  600 HOMES 
wrecker, fully equipped, monnl- 
ed on a 600 Mei'eury Iruek. Like 
new condition. Cost $10,2(8). Oui 
price $6,800. F6r further infor­
mation telephone 837-3793 or 
write Box 1160, Revelstoke, 12(1
i96:r*V()LKSWAGEN~ IMCKHI >, 
motor ju.st overhauled, good 
tire* all around. Asking $600. 
Telciihone 763-3843 after 5 p in
117
FOR SALE -  19.59 GMC '"j Ion! 
pickup 16.50. Tclephona R 
Simoneau 762-4841 If
195(7TN'rElilNATU)NAI, 37 BAS- 
senger bus, In running condi­
tion, Telephone 762-3165. 116
li s. - Ideal for Chrutma*.





.  V. 1 , l ' i  I l u V ' k  , I ' . " -  
L‘i I "e Afitlian- •>Oi 
> <  S ‘, . l - c s  Q  u l u .  O - 'K  
M 'l'. 'im Qi'ilt* I?
T elep h o n e  761-4177. 1 1 7
YAMAHA PIANOS ARE THE ture,I'  )
' 'I'h, re I11 be a t r-,i 
M>n Try ihem at S Ime.dei 
P  .tr .v a n d  V e g a n  ( ’o  . TW ,5i«6 
) tf
le, (Hii.iaMiiiig ipiiii- f>'h )'lRF.U( H)11 I'(M: S.M.t. t ' I
No 3 ■ fo r 'lo d a y '» rn •
I .nc 1.5 ,.n >j .e *<V I*) 1 I S
T he  M a n a g i n g  E d i to r ,  
T h e  K e l o w n a  ' 
D a i ly  C o u r i e r ^ ,
! FOR CONVENIENT
T T O T D tU M lW
15)27 MODEL T FORD EOL'BE 
B.kI.v and frame in mint con 
dilion. Telephone 762-0174.
V 8 s'iiiiOBid, low 
shape Telephone
of The
( e l o w n a  D a i ly  C o u r i e r
C A L L  7 5 2 - 4 4 4 5
1967 CORVETTE . 
ihle 327, .l.Vl h p 4 - »
l)iake.«, gorxi (ondiiion.
• I l ' U i e 76.S-.S3
<62-«d
CONVERT
44A. Mobile Homes 
and Campers
-il'ARADlSE LAKE.SHORE M<' 
tide Home I’nik al WesUinuk, 
B.C Fctu cil loi'.  -lull'. I lulI- 
lUMisc. jiwimmmi; horiis and i 
playground.'^. ChiMicn weliuuic 
but not pet* Apply on grouniN
HIAWAIHA MOBILE HoMI 
Park f.iil <adul«* onlv) New. 
quiet, near the ln)ve Ni w tr.fiCes
avndatile Ir,r|..oe 11
Meat Mm kel. l.rtke-hoie Rd 
Tfie,.hon* 763 .7113 F, .s, M, a
REGIONAL DISTRICT OF 
CENTRAL OKANAGAN 
TENDER FOR BUILDING 
Sealed Tenders will be received 
by the undersigned on behalf of 
the Regional District of Central 
Okanagan for the construction 
of a building to serve as a fire 
hall
Detailed p|ans are available at 
the districVs office, 1481 Water 
Street, Kelowna, B.C. A deposit 
of twenty-five dollars l,s re- 
qulred for release of plana d ’C' 
fundable upon return by unsuc­
cessful, applicants).
Tenders to be addressed to the 
undersigned and I’ecelved by 
the District on or before 10;00 
A.M. on the 6th day of January, 
I960, The District reserves the 
right to reject any tenders for 
reasons, 7710 lowest or any tbn- 
der not necessarily accepted,
C. E. SLADEN.
Secrelar.v^ ^
SCHOOL DISTRICT No, 23 j  
(KELOWNA) 
invites lenders for the supply of 
appioxlmntely 300 cedar posts,
7 feet long. Further informa­
tion m a y  ho obtained from W, 
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Mfin lA.rim. Mult m l-iiiiill 
SiiliiiinP.i »nf* AgrnU 
l - , m | i l l q , n i ( i i i  isaiiir*
Hulldin* Supplim
AGASSIZ, B.C. (CP) — The 
Sons of Freedom Doukhobors 
changed their minds Sunday 
anJifecided'Sga inst ending their 
schOol-boycott p ro te s t^
Siegfried Bartel, cTiairman of 
the Agassiz school board, said 
the decision not to allow the 
40 Doukhobor children to re­
turn to school resulted from an 
apparent split in Freedomit* 
ranks.
He said it did not now appear 
likely the children would return 
to classes at least until Jan. 7, 
when Doukhobor leaders arc to 
meet with Jerry  . Pringle, MP 
for Fraser Valley Enst,
The children have been out of 
school nt this Fiiiser Valr. 
community for alxnit two 
weeks, symbolizing the Sons o f 
Freedom protest against what 
they consider the federal gov­
ernment’s lack of action in 
granting a visa that would 
allow their spiritual lender Ste­
fan Sorokin to return to Capadfi 
from Urugiiny where, he now 
lives.
The Soiis had decided Friday 
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DON’T SHOW DP
NEW DELHI (AP) -  Sixty 
per  cent of the New Delhi ,pi'i 
Icicnhonc oporator.s don't tii)')) 
up for theii' night shifts, giving 
various excuses for their iib- 
.soncc, a teiephone official said. 
Most are  young and siiiglo,
CLASSIFIED RATES
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MONTREAL (CP) — No gov- 
enunent in the free world has 
the power now being sought hy 
the government of Canada, O p­
position Leader Robert Stanfield 
said today.
He said in a  speech to  the Ca­
nadian <3ub, that P rim e Minis­
ter Trudeau’s government seelte 
“the tiltirnate control, which is 
to grauht of' deny the r i ^ t  of dis­
cussion in advance/’
Mr. Stanfield was referring to 
a p  r  o p o s e d Commons rule 
change under debate which 
would give the goyemment 
power to determ ine in advance 
the length of debate on any and 
all legislation,
Mr. Stanfield said:
“ The issue th a t  we-joined last 
week is far more than a conflict 
between a  particular govern­
ment and a particular opposi­
tion a t  a given tim e in history. 
/ ‘(’This debate concerns the in 
stitution of Parliam ent itself.
‘H e re fo rd , it  concerns the 
rights of Canadians now and in 
the future, and the means by 
which those rights are to  be 
protected. . . .
'A prime m inister, of Canada 
who leads a majority govern­
ment has fa r niore legislative 
and executive power than - 
president of the United States.
“The role of the opposition— 
the role of Parliam ent—has not 
been growing stronger over the 
years, as the activities and the 
influence of the government 
have increased. I n d ^ ,  the op­
posite is true.
R deases 2 2 ••J.*' {
•a i ,
PRAGUE (AP) — Fears of a 
new political upheaval in Czech* 
oslovakia subrtded today with 
the news that the Communist 
party  keep Aleacander Dub- 
cek as its chief and will go 
ahead with a lim ited program 
of economic reforms.
The psuty central comiruttee, 
which met last week, gave Dub- 
cek. National Assembly Chair­
man Josef Smrkovsky and other 
progressives in the party  lead­
ership more tim e to  amend 
party policy.
•Workers I and students met 
through the weekend preparing
KELOWNA MAN HONORED
W emer Schultz (right) : of 
Kelowna, a  student in the 
graduating class of the faculty
of pharmacy, U niv»slty  Of 
British Columbia, was recent­
ly presented with the CharlOs 
E . F rosst Scholarship and
Medal, Presenting the medal 
is Owen Bevan-Pritchard, dis­
trict sales m anager for the 
company. • '
TORONTO (CP) — Adyertis- 
I n  g -m a n Angus Cherrington 
Sunday .attracted about 400 
would-be pioneers, most of them 
;]tniddle*aged professional per­
sons, to hear' plans - for a baCk- 
to-hatufe settlement in the wilds 
of British Columbia.
•rhey attended the meeting in 
a  hotel ballroom in response to 
a  newspaper advertisement iri 
which Mr. Clherringtott inVited 
people who have“ had enough of 
the ra t  race” to join, him in ah 
experiment in simple living.
A pioneer settlement will be 
built on the B.C. coast in twO or 
three years after ai research 
team  has chosen a  site, Mr. 
Cherrington said Sunday
About half the crowd left the 
ballroom befOre the four-hour 
ineeting ended. The re st were 
invited to join Mr. Cheirington’.s 
non-pfofit Canada New Pioneer 
Foundation, a t $15 for a single 
person and $25 for families. 
Fourteen of the audience were
Work-To-Rule 
For Governm ent
many new members signed up 
' Mr. Cherrington 0 u  1 11 h  e  d 
plans for a  settlement of log 
cabins or wooden cottages built 
by the settlers. The wives would 
spin cloth Mid milk the herd 
while their husbands did work 
ranging frOm helping in the 
communal kitchen to playing in 
the orchestra in the evening!
The settlers would work £ 
5t^-day week ydth a  long week 
end every month, three * weeks 
ofiE in summer, two months in 
winter and a whole year oft 
every four.
T h e  community would be built 
in three stages. . F irst, a . re­
search team  would explore the 
B.C. coast and settle on one of 
the three sites under considerti 
tion. ' '
The research would take two 
or three years, during which the 
prospective settlers , would be 
learning the necessary trades 
and skills and saving the re­
quired cash contribution—$1,000 
a year for three years for a sin-
GEORGE ELLIOT NEWS
VANCOUVER (CP) — Execu­
tive members of 11 Vancouver 
area branches of the British 
Columbia Government Employ­
ees Association unanimously ap­
proved a  recommendation Sun­
day that all branches begin a 
work-to-rule program .
The BCGEA officers, who rep­
resent 5,000 of the 7,000 govern­
ment employees in the Van- 
copver area, approved the plan 
as a method of forcing the pro­
vincial government to recon­
sider employee contract de­
mands.
Workers represented included 
prison guards, m ental hospital 
employees. Liquor Control 
Board workers, social workers, 
ferry workers and vocational 
instmctors.
By FRANCES DOBSON
Technically, the countdown 
began after Thanks^ving with 
a rem ark from a  friend, “ Only 
42 days of school until Christ­
m as!” But it is now in its final 
stages before blastoff. The ac­
tivity at George Elliot is equal­
ly keyed and excited. Basket­
ball, band, “Christmas Capers,” 
indoor track m eet: the word is
“ action,” the way is “ go.
‘’Therefore it is really vital strikes and other protest actions 
that the parliamentrury minority if their more liberal favorites 
retain some essential power to were deposed. But there was no 
protect the people, when it is mention of any 1 e a d e r  s h i p  
necessary, from a  sudden ac t changes in the ̂ committee reso- 
by their government th a t would lutions published today, and in- 
interfere with their rights or is formed sources said there were 
contrary to their best interests, none.
“The opposition has some es- one resolution said: “The
sential, miniinum power, to do party  takes the m ain line in the 
so now. And it is highly impor-l sphere of economic policy to be 
t£int that it not be taken away. I continuation of economic re- 
“An o p p o s i t i o n  does h o t ! f o r m s  which have been 
lightly decide to  join issue and started.”
But the reK>Iutlon made eleer 
that the economic program 
tW s^ l^e ' I  see no would be a delayed, weaker ver- 
Sion of the plans made before 
other a l te r a a t^ .   ̂ the Soviet-led invasion Aug. 20.
. I t  said the party would lay
to the press before dehvery. a mandatory schedule for
the reforms in order that the 
' centraT committee might dis­
cuss the document by mid:19fi9,
1 In effect, this shelved action for 
some six mpnths,
FREED FROM DICTATES
I ’There was no mention of th e ;
I earlier more ambitious p lans. 
for widespread use of profit mo­
tive incentives and free market 
regulation of prices by supply 
Now everyone wants to wear and demand. Instead, it said 
their boots inside — weU not only that some factories and 
quite. some industries would be freed I
With no set exams at Elliot from some dictates of the cen-i 
nobody should be seen study- tra l planners, 
in g .. Unfortunately the prof’s The resolution promised a law | 
term  and chapter exams seem 
to come around this time—co­
incidence? Therefore, amongst 
the busy dram atists and carol- 
lers many bodies with noses
next year that “will provide 
ctmditions for enterprises and 
some enterprise groupings with 
full economic responsibility, and 
with possibilities to carry out in­
dependent activities. . . .” But 
this was qualified by the proviso 
that such freedom will be exer­
cised “within the framework of 
the economic policy of the state 
and its regulary measures.”
The resolution called for both 
closer economic ties with the 
Soviet Union and for more trade 
with the West. ’Trade with the 
West was a m ajor feature of the 
pre-August reform plans. But 
the resolution put more stress 
on the stronger co-operation 
with the Soviets. Prem ier Old- 
rich Cernik had told the central 
committee that trade with the 
rest of the E ast Bloc m ust be 
strengthened first to pave the 
way for more trade with the 
West. v ' . , . .
HONG KONG (Reuters) — , , 
Hong Kong today r^eased  22 
persons iitiprisoneid during Com- i-li! 
munist-backed disturbances pro- 
testing British rule last year.
.Jm ' 
'0
The rdeases left 370 persona 
still serving prison term s out of '# ;  
m ore than 1,000 convicted of 
various offences connected with 
s t r i k e s ,  demonstrations and 
bomb incidents.
In addition, 16 persons—out of'
54 originallly held—are being xif 
held under emergency regula- 5‘ ‘ 
tions which give the noUce 
power to  detain any one for up p ;  
to 12 months without charge o r M 
trial. V.
Newspaper reports here dur- 
ing the last few weeks said o; 
China will not release Reuters 
correspondent Anthony .G r  e y  /K 
until* all the- detained and im- 
prisoned Communists in Hong 
Kong are freed. Grey has been 
held for 16 months in his Peking 
home. '
Your Carrier Is
a l r  e a d y  members, but Mr, gle woman and $3,000 a  year for 
Cherrington did not say howlfamily.
BOWLING RESULTS
MERIDIAN LANES 
Lady Golfers,—High single, 
women, Jean Hammond 274; 
High triple, women, Jean  Ham­
mond 593; Team high single, 
WQd Goose 1082; Team high 
triple. Highland 2833.
Kelowna Secondary — High 
single, women, Mary Toole 267, 
men, Ralph Yeoman 283; High 
double, women, Mary Toole 467, 
men, Dave B arr 490; Team high 
single, Campbell, 922; Team 
high double, Layden 1707; High 
average, women, Mary Toole 
217, men, Glen Magark 206; 
Team standings, (1) White, (2) 
Campbell, (3) Toole,
F r i e n d s h i p  Leaifue —
High single, women, Jenny Far- 
rend 238, men, Joe Jalbcrt 262; 
High triple, women, Jenny Far- 
rend 566, men, Joe Jalbert 632; 
Team  high single, Je t Set 833; 
Team high triple. Je t Set 2414; 
Team standings, Perky 18, 
Luckies and T. Tigers 17, Mlc 
Macs 16, Je t Set 11.
Canadian Foresters — High 
single, women, Marilyn Bvedin 
292, men, Peter Epp 342; High 
triple, women, Shivley McCor­
mick 681, men, Stu Malcolm 
829; Team high single. Optimists 
1270; Team high triple, Dollttles 
3425; High average, women, Ann 
Pllon 222, men Garth Nichol.son 
238; “300” club, Peter Epp 342, 
Stu Malcolm 321; Team stand­
ings, Martins Variety 447, 
Acorns 422, Jets 377, Jewels 359.
Thursday Mixed—High single, 
women, Bobby Beagle 306, men, 
Don Sohmldt 270; High triple, 
women, Bobby Beagle 713, men, 
Don Schmidt 739; Team high 
single, Kaltoms 1064; Team high 
triple, Kresccnts 2888; High 
average, women, Myrtle Snow- 
scll 214, men, George Koldc 219, 
Bert Smith 219; "300” club, 
Bobby Beagle 306; Team stand­
ings, Zeros 37, Skookums 36, 
Hi-Los 34. End of first half.
VALLEY LANES 
IVinfleld M tied -Iiig h  single,
women. Marg Lukeniuk 263, 
men, Joe Llschka 291; High 
triple, women, Marg Lukeniuk 
683, men, Bert George 742; 
Team  high single. Boil Weevils 
1231; Team high triple. Boll 
Weevils 3.341; Team standings, 
jokers  349, Boll Weevils 326Mi, 
Dlrly-Fjvo 304.
Nisei l.eaKne — High single, 
women, Dot Ucd® 305. men, Sus 
Naka 318: Hliih triple, women. 
Dot Ueda 705, men. Wayne Ulsso 
819; Team  high single, Bustums 
1123; Team  high triple. Hobs
Friday Mixed — High single, 
women, Helen Em ery 331, men, 
Vic Em ery 334; High ; triple, 
women, Helen-Emery 760, men, 
Vic Em ery 845; Team  high 
single, Noca. 1242; Team  high 
triple. Crossroads 3479; High 
average, women, Polly Klein 
216, men, Viv Em ery 248; “ 300” 
club, Helen Em ery 331, Vic 
Em ery 334; Team standings, 
Spartons 530, Crossroads 499M>, 
Noca 472, Dusters 463, Apple 
Knockers 462Ms.
Tuesday Mixed — High single 
women, Bess Koga 323, men, 
Denis Casey 417*; High triple, 
women, Carol Eoga 793, men, 
Denis Casey 921*; Team  high, 
single, Rutland Welding 1330, 
Team high triple, Rutland Weld­
ing 3439; High average, women, 
Lorraine Schuck ?46, men, Denis 
Casey 269; “300” club, Denis 
Casey 417, 313, Gerry Runzer 
325, Bess Koga 323, Don Kros- 
chlnsky 321, Carol Koga 311, 
Doreen Rivard 310, M a r g  
M e t z g e r  301, Suey Koga 
301, John Winters 300, Joe Fish­
er 300, Gary Crumley 300; 
Team standings, “ A” Flight, 
Rutland Welding 39, Rutkels 33, 
Hot Shots 33, Snip and Clip 31, 
Pioneer Meat 31, “ B” Flight, 
Dodgers 32, Beavers 30, HI Los 
30, Six)llors 29, Impalns 29, 
(♦—seasons record) ■
In basketball, an Elliot sore- 
spot of the last few years, we 
are on our way up. Against 
George Pringle, our senior girls 
and junior boys both won their 
games handsomely, in spite of 
fouls. However, the senior boys 
lost. One consolation is in  the 
fact that . until half-time tiie 
game was evenly matched, with 
a tied score. In the second half, 
Pringle, refreshed with a  new 
string, beat our original and 
tired line-up. We hope th a t those 
missing players from Elliot soon 
re tu rn ,. to  the team —you are 
needed. ' .
Music is moving, too. Choirs 
for “Christmas Capers,” the 
, .annual Christmas performance.
About 400 LCB employees un-Uj.g occupying many teachers’ 
animously approved the work- students’ precious and not 
to-rule plan a t a meeting fol- L q precious tim e. Accompany- 
lowlng the  executive’s recom- the choir (or ra ther the 
mendation. choir accompanying it) a re  sevr
In a work-to-rule program, eral plays and skits of both the 
employees refuse to perform farce and the serious, band 
any services not covered by pieces, and a beautiful Candle- 
their contract. mas. “Christmas Capers” this
A BCGEA spokesman said year, is on Wednesday, _Dec. 18, 
other p ro v in c ia l  employees in at_ 8 p.m ., m the auditonunn
Vancouver area will vote on the Admission is $1.0Dfor adults and 
plan over the next several days 25 cents fo r^^ ild ren . Everyone 
and, hopefully, branches in out- is welcome. This will be pur way 
lying areas will follow suit. . wishing you a very m erry
The executive of BCGEA, has it ye oldewhich represents 12,000 w o rk e r s  . ^sj^radtiion  ^  , y .^  ^
in B.C., unanimously approved the laste dave of school,
econoimc sanctmns at ® g L  between the
S r d e m a n d f  S a M  L  “ ' “ I
buried in books, trying to de­
cipher their own handwriting, 
are walking the halls.
Still the countdown continues, 
12, 11, 10, nine, . . . the count 
goes on—at Elliot and every­
where. We’re  aU waiting for 
St. Nick.
PARLORS IN PRISON
ROME (AP) -T- A BraziUan 
beautician is trying to  get -au­
thorities to open beauty parlors 
for women convicts. Aloisa 
Campos said women inmates he 
has trained in the state prison 
in Guarbira have regained con­
fidence and in improving their 
appearance have learned a 
trade to practise when they are 
released.
FREEPORT, Grand Bahamas 
(CP-AP) — Four persons were 
killed and another severely in­
jured when their private plane 
crashed on landing about 150 
feet from the end of the runway] 
a t Grand Baham a Island Sun­
day, authorities said. :
Ottawa radio station CFRAi 
said one of the dead was Joan 
Cowan, an Ottawa pharmacist 
whose husband F red was ini 
Ottawa. ,
The pilot was identified as 1 
Allen Chartrand of Freeport.
The co-pilot was identified 
only as Henderson. ’Ihe other 
passengers were identified as I 
women. ,
f
Do not make your carrier call 
back for his m oney. .  •
He N eeds T im e fo r R ecrea tio n , Too!
Vincial government.
FIGHTS
tin and Takulli, will centre 
around the all important tug o’ 
war, bean bag relay and other 
less austere events ( rem em ­
ber last year’s baby bottle-feed­
ing race?) Luckily, in our house
By TIIE ASSOCIATED PRESS meet, prestige is the last thing
Manila—Pedro Adigue,. 140, considered.J ‘.'T I Perhaps the snow has melted 
Philippines, outpointed A d o l p h ‘'but ^be halls of Elliot 
Pmltt, 14, ^ s  _ Angeles, 15; I covered with snow-
Adigue won World Boxing Coim-Lj^beg (i don’t  think nature has 
cil world junior wdterwelghtl a variety l), and indl-
championship. | v ld u a l ly  characterized snowmen
San Remo, Italy—Nino Ben- - — —’----------;---------------- ^
vonuti, 160, Italy, outpointed DEAR PENNY
Don Fullm er, 159, West Jordan, LONDON (CP) — Edith Bay
iiss, a widow living In Kensing 
world middleweight c h a m p i o n - g o n t  a pill 
ship I
 .......     for one
I penny by her local municipal 
Seoul—Choi S u n g -k  a p, 160, council to cover an arrea rs  In 
South Korea, outpointed Phil her rent. But total cost of send- 
Roblnson, 159, Philippines, 10. ' I ing the bill was sixpence. “They 
Syracuse, N .Y .-B llly  Backus, muht have gone m ad,” said 
Canastota, N.Y., knocked out Ty Mrs; Bayllss. " I have never 
Cobb, Newark, N .J., 5, welter- come across such a waste of 
weights. 1 money.”
BOWIADROME 
Tuesday mixed, H|gh single, 
women, Judy Henry 306, men, 
Colin Fazon 356; High triple, 
women, Judy Henry 778, men, 
Colin Fazan 871; Team  high 
single, Monties 12.52, Team  high 
triple, Monties 3588; high aver­
age, women, Shirley Fazan 205, 
men, Lou Mntsuda 248; “300” 
club, Colin Fazan 356, Nob Yam- 
nokn 324, Judy Henry 306, Kel­
vin Grccnough 300; Tcaml stand­
ings, Capri Motor Inn 39, Okan­
agan Stationers 34, B art’s Groc­
ery 33, Mission Mites 32.
Wednesday Ladlea, Women’s 
high single. Flo Layng 234; 
Women’s high triple, Donna 
Slmklns 606; Team high single. 
Left Overs 915; Team high triple 
I*eft Overs 2546; Women high 
average, Jean Campbell 186; 
Team standings. Slowpokes 35, 
I.t‘ft Overs 34, Mamas 27Vi, HI 
Itos 27.
’rhnnMlay Mixed—High single, 
women. Betty Casey JMK), men, 
Jim  McCully 330; High triple, 
wtmwn, Betty Casey 744, men. 
Mils Koga 809*; Team  High 
single Gem Cleaners 1280; Team 
high triple, Gem Cleaners 3707; 
High average, women, liOrralne 
Schuck 239, men, Mlts Koga 
“MO" club, J im  McOiliy
I>ot Ueda 214. men. Ixni Mst- 
ftuda 241; " 3 W  club, Dot Ueda 
SIB, »u* Naka 318, Norm Ixwe 
308; Team standings. Dumbo*
29. Groaners 28, Dally 27, Late 37'* 
s u t l e r s  27. 1 *Season Record
309, Mils Koga 309 and M l, Bud 
Toole 304. Art Taylar 304; 
Team  standings. Gem CTeaners 
47, Sing's Cafe 43«-%, Old .Dutch
ED'S GLENMORE SERVICE
make your
T h e re  is g re a t  joy  in  ex ch an g in g  C h ris tm a s  
G ree tin g s  b y  te lep h o n e . So m u c h  so, in  fa c t, t h a t  
th o u s a n d s  a n d  th o u s a n d s  of C a n a d ia n s  d o  s o  
eaoh year. A s a  re s u lt ,  te le p h o n e  fa c ilitie s  b eco m e 
crow ded w ith  tra ff ic  a n d  you m a y  e n c o u n te r  
delays in  co m p le tin g  y o u r  calls, especially  o n  
C h ris tm a s  D a y . .
Y ou can  avo id  th e se  delays. J u s t  follow  th e  
te lep h o n e  t ip s  below : ,
Ed Bars!, formerly pf 
Kelowna ' Motors Is 
pleased to nnnounnco the 
Official Openings of his 
new Cilenmore Chevron 
Service Station.
Ed Is well-known In th® 
automotive field In Kel­
owna and welcomes all old 
friends and customers to 
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Comer Rifh Rd, *  
Oloainor® Diiv®
<0M Frailer Moiors I.»csllon)
FIRST M ak e  a  l i s t  n o w  of th o s e  
p e rs o n s  in  d i s t a n t  p la c e s  to  w h o m  
y o u  p la n  to  p la ce  C h r is tm a s  g r e e t ­
in g s  c a lls  th i s  y e a r .  J o t  d o w n  th o  
a r e a  c o d e  a n d  te le p h o n e  n u m b e r  
fo r  e a o h  o n e . Y o u  c a n  g e t  th e s e  — 
w i th o u t  o h a rg e  — th r o u g h  y o u r  
o p e r a to r ,  o r  b y  fo llo w in g  in s t r u c ­
t io n s  in  y o u r  t e le p h o n e  d ire c to ry  
fo r  r e a c h in g  b u t-o f -p ro v in o e  i n ­
f o r m a t io n  d ire c t ly .
D o t h i s  n o w  BO y o u  w o n 't  h a v e  to  
f ig h t  h e a v y  h o lid a y  t r a f f ic  j u s t  to  
g o t y o u r  n u m b e r s .  B y  b e in g  p r e ­
p a re d ,  y o u ’ll  S a y # - tim e .w ith  y o u r  
C h r i s tm a s  c a lls , w h e th e r  y o u  d ia l  
th e m  d ire c t ly  o r  a s s is t  t h e  o p e r a ­
t o r  b y  g iv in g  h e r  th o  n u m b e r  y o u  
w a n t  to  re ao h .
SECOND D o n ’ t  w a i t  u n t i l  
C h r is tm a s  D a y  i ts e lf ,  w h e n  c i r ­
c u i t s  a c ro ss  C a n a d a  w ill b e  o v e r­
lo a d e d , to  p la c e  a l l  y o u r  calls> 
S p re a d  t h e m  o v e r t h e  h o l id a y  
se a so n . Y o u r  f a m ily  and , f r ie n d s  
w ill e n jo y  y o u r  c a lls  j u s t  a s  m u c h ,  
a n d  y o u ’l l  b e  m o re  c e r ta in  o f  
g e t t in g  th r o u g h  w i th o u t  d e la y .
REMEMBER l o w  A ig h t r a te s  
a p p ly  a f te r  0 p .m . d a ily  a n d  a ll  
d a y  S u n d a y  on  te le p h o n e  c a lls  to  
a n y w h e re  in  N o rth  A m e ric a .
PRDPARSl y o i m  CHRISTMAS 
PHONE LIST NOW. SPREAD 
YOUR CALLS.
And have « H appy C h ris tm as.
ERASMUS MACMASTER
YI806-166&) President of- 
Miami Untvereity of Ohio
COULD R ta A C E  ANY PROFESSOR 
IN THE SCHOOL JE A G H  1N& 
WITHOUT NOTES OR TEXTBOOK 
rSECAUSE H£mDM£MOKIZeO 
THE CONTENTS OF ENTIRE 
TEXTBOONS ON BNRF SUBJEO 
TAUGHT AT THE UNtVEllSITy
ON A WALL 
IN THE PERFECT 
OUTLINE OP 
FD PEyE'S  
F R IE N D  
-M U A P T
_  , Submitted by ,
A/lrs. Charles \tesse1er, JnI 
New B uford. Ailass.C'k̂  ityi vUa
By Wingert
BEIEVE i r  OR NOT
WHOSE MANUSCRIPT 
WAS A FOREST
MAGEJ SARBiEWSKI /i595-i64o)THE 
POLISH POET WHO WROTE IN LATIN, 
SPURNED THE USE OF PEN AND PAPER 
HE CARVED EACH POEM M  THE 
BARK OF OAK TREES W  A FOREST 
NEAR KRATEJ, LITHUANIA
HUBERT
P U T  O M  Y O U R  
jA C k e r , ;M A W  
I V E  GOT 
G U E S T S '
H l/Z lP
“No morning coffee for me. I want to  stay  this 
grouchy while I have a word with the 
office manager.”
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
K R S | « * »
WORLD BRIEFS KELOWNA DAILT COUBIER, MON., DEC. I f , lltS  FAOE 11
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — Radio 
Havima said Sunday tha t Cuba 
had s ig n ^  a 1969 trade agree­
ment with Bulgaria. The Euro­
pean Communist country will 
supply Cuba with industrial ma­
chinery, medicine and food­
stuffs. Cuba will export sligar, 
molasses, citrus and other com­
modities to Bulgaria.
ABORIGINES SNIFF GAS
DARWIN (Reuters) -r- Aus­
tralia’s newest addicts are pri­
mitive aborigines who sniff gas­
oline fumes for kicks, authori­
ties disclosed Sunday. ’The ab­
origines break open drum s of 
high octane fuel stored at re­
mote airfields, they said. Offi­
cials believe the gasoline sniff­
ing is spreading.
MEATY PROBLEM
TOKYO (Reuters) — Japan is 
red-examining its laws banning 
the im port of meat from main-
r  VS*I SNSVL HAVA 
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SS’MP’ATHETIC WHEN DUPE BEAT ME UP. 
mSOTHERE*
NEVEgMAKE rriOTHE JEER.. 
AT THEYNER. ONLY THE 
BUIZARP5 WOULD FINP AAE.
GETTINQ WEAK.BLEEDING
S H IP r iN PEKING
LONDON (Reuters)—- Britain 
Monday named Johni Denson! 
42, a Chinese-speaking senior 
career diplomats as ite new act­
ing charge d 'affaires'in  Peking. 
A foreign office spokesman said 
Denson will replace Percy Cra- 
dock, who is scheduled to leave 
Peking ‘February on completion 
of his norm al tour of duty.
VICAR OFF ON TOUR
NEW Y O R K  (AP) 
Archbishop Terence J.' Cooke of 
New York, carrying on a tradiT 
tion begun by the late Francis 
Cardinal Spellman, left Monday 
to spend the holidays with 
American troops, i h c 1 u d i n g  
Christmas in South Vietnam. 
The archbishop is the Rpnian 
Catholic military vicar , of the 
U,S. arm ed forces, a post held 
land China, Japanese officials!by Cardinal Spellman until his 
said Monday. The japanese  banldeath a year ago.
Bill Of Rights-Barrett
VANCOUVER (C P)--Prem ier 
W. A. C. Bennett’s brief to the 
federal-provincial coristitutional 
conference should call for a 
Canadian bill of rights, .Dave 
Barrett. NDP MLA for Coquit­
lam, said Sunday night.
"The prem ier of this province 
has neglected to call for a Cana­
dian, bill of rights within the 
constitution,” said Mr. Barrett, 
a candidate for the NDP provin­
cial leadership.
“ This lack of action will allow 
the Socred government to go on 
with powers that have been 
abused severely in the past 
years.
"More than ever before,; our 
provinces need a cehtral bill of 
rights and, after the 'prem ier of 
B.G.’s disastrous appearance at 
the] last co.nstitutipnal confer­
ence, we need all-party repre- 
seritatibn at the forthcoming 
constitutional conference.”
: Mr. B arrett , said the B.C. 
government’s . presentation at 
the la s t!conference in February 
was " a  case of buffoonery” be­
cause it reserved its position on 
the entrenchment of fundamen­
tal rights in a proposed! federal 
bill of rights.
•The current brief, released 
Friday at a news conference,!over of the 
said B.C. "would not support a! pany
en-bill of rights Which would 
trench linguistic rights.”
Mr. B arrett said that all par­
ties in B.C.. should present 
briefs “ so the rest of Canada 
would know there are opinions 
in this province other than his.” 
“ The conference was scheduled 
to open in Ottawa today but was 
postponed at the request of 
Quebec’s ailing Prem ier Ber­
trand! '
Main plank in  the B.C. sub­
mission .was to re-design Canada 
into five political '^ re a s —B.C 
the Prairies, Ontario, Quebec 
and the Atlantic provinces,
Mr. Barrett, who did not 
comment on this aspect of the 
brief, said a: central bill of 
rights is needed because "big 
government in B.C. will not 
aUoW' su its . against it, passes 
more and more orders-in-coun- 
cil, has no ombudsman and 
allowed no appeal' from deci­
sions by government boards or 
commissions.”
He said B.C. opposes federal 
wishes for protection through 
federal laws as evidenced by 
Stellako River log drives of the 
past two years] and “plunges 
headlong into invalid legisla­
tion” such as the B!C; Hydro 








CORNED B E E P HASH 
SWEET AND SOUR 
SAUCE VyiTH RAISINS 
ON CORN BREAD WITH 
MAYONNAISE
I ABSOL(UTELY REFUSE  
TO MAKE SUCH  
A HIDEOUS 
c o n c o c t io n /
WHAT WOULD VOU 
LIKE FOR DINNER, 
DEAR? SOME PE(OPLS 
MAVE NO 
IMASINATlON



























I t .  Dread  
v a r i e t y


















2.'), Ale and 
Cole
27, B o n d .s -  
mnn'.s 
I'oncerii
20, .Short f o r  
Scrooge
31, Virginia 
, a n d  others
6 « tu rd * y 'i  A nsw er
33, See 29 
ncros,i





39, One of a 
pair 

















3(1. Meet a bet






20. White- i 
plumed 
bird 








20, Space Ago 
tem\








38. Kind nf 
devious




41. Chalice of 
medieval 
legend 
43. De Qaulle- 
vll|e
3 U A JIJV  C n Y F r o ^ i l b ’T E  - l l i W *  h o w  t o  w o r k  I t :
A  .V Y I)  I-  B  A  A  X  n
l« I ,  O  N  (« F  K 1- L. O  W
On* letter simply st.ands for another, Tn this aampl* A U ueed 
for the three L’s, X for th" two O s, etc. Single tettero. apoa-
trophies, the leniith and formation nf the wordi or* all hlnta.
XAch day the code letter* are differenL
A ('ryptngram QuoUtlea 
1 D K I Z O  O U H K H L  T D  O R L  U 8 F 0
» T 0 R  N U S D O I S O  H D I . .  — T Z M T S R
R alurdar. rr)-plo.j«6te: UNDKR T1TF! BLUDGFONTNGS 
DK (TIANCn MV JlKAl) LS J!U)i.U3V. B IT  L'NUOWKD, — 
IIRNUCT
to  IM , mag reouin* Snidtativ 1«U
By B. JAY BECKER 




Both sides vulnerable! ■ 
NORTH 
4  K 30 7 6 
V 9 7 4 2  
4  A J 5  '
WEST EAST
4 5 2  4 9 4
Q 8  Q J IG 53
ifrK QlO , 4  9 8 7 6 4 2  
4 iQ J 9 6 4 3 2  4 .1 0
SOUTH 
4 A Q J 8  3 
f A K Q B  
■ ■ ' '" ♦ 3 !  ■'
4. K S 7 ' '
The bidding;
South West North East
Pas.s 3 4  Pass
Pn.ss .54 Pass
Pass 6 4  Pass
4 N T  
8 N T
,■
lead: — queen ofOi>cning 
clubs. '
This liniid was played many 
years ago by Helen Sobel, She 
was declarer in seven spades 
and West led the (luoen of elubs. 
It is easy to see that if de­
clarer 'ca.'fhcs the high hearts 
after drawing trumps the con­
trac t goes down because of the 
4-1 hijnrt division.
However, Mrs, Sobol m ade 
tho grand .slam (without seeing 
the bpjwnents’ icardsi, and in a 
perfectly reasonable inannor,
She won the club lead with 
the king, cashed the A*Q of 
trum ps and ace of . diamonds, 
and ruffed a diamond. After 
returning to dummy with a club 
to the ace, she ruffed another 
diamond. , . .
Mrs. Sobel then . cashed the 
ace of hearts,' ruffed her last 
club in dummy, and returned 
the four of hearts. When East 
followed suit with the five. Mrs. 
Sobel finessed the six. When il 
won, she automatically had the 
balance of the tricks.
Of course, anyone seeing the 
opposing cards would have done 
just as well. But Mrs, Sobel 
performed the feat without that 
advantage, and, furthermore, 
the acpomplishment was much 
more than a .shot in the dark. 
On the contrary, she, was 
100% sure the six of hearts fi­
nesse would succeed. It was just 
a m atter of simple arithmetic.
Mrs, Sobel knew tha't West 
had started with seven clubs, 
since E ast had shown out on 
the second round of the suit. 
She also knew that West had 
two spades, .since the trumps 
wore divided 2-2! ,
She likewise had seen West 
follow to three rounds o f, dia­
monds and the ace of hearts 
lead as well.
All thirteen of West’s cards 
were consequently accounted for 
at tho point when Mrs, Sobel 
led tho four of hearts from 
dummy. Finessing the six was 
no hazard a t ail—the six was 
sure to win the trick,,
OH,EVE/PlpeRNe5T.5Ay 
WHEN HE WAS C O M /M J A O W F  
IT'S BEEN WEEKS NONSINCa 
TNE TW/NS ANOZ HAVE 
„  SET EVES ONHM.
YOU'VE SO T T O  
BE KIPPIN&, MAN ’ 
RELAX NOW? 
W E'RE MOVING- 
O N ..! HIGHER 
AND HIGHER 
UNTIL IT TAKES 
A SPLIT ATOM 
TO REACH US.'
T H A T 5 WHAT l ,  
FEEL LIKE 
A  SPLIT a t o m !B S O tO M 'S  SENSATIONAL 
CLIMB FROM OBSCU RE 
SINGER TO TOP VOCALIST, iN 
THE NATION. HAS BEENl 
METEORIC -  AND WEARING 
ON EVE A N P  EA RL' SOON, M RS. 
FENWtCK, 
REAL 5OOM. 
A BSO tO M  
BAYSYOU'VE GOT THREE 
ALBUMS IN .'THE T O P  
t e n , ABSOLOM.' HOV/ 
ABOUT r e l a x in g  FOR  



















2 8 19 '
TUaJO 31 %32
3J 34 ss 36 \
58 \ 39 4 0
41 % 44
%4 j 4 f
FOR TOMORROW
A good day where personal 
reiationship.s a r e  concerned, 
Kspedally favored: Outdoor
siwrts, travel, romance, recre­
ation generaily, Planetary in- 
fluoiicc.s are ai o gcnerou,s to­
ward homo and family affairs.
\
FOR TIIK niR lllD A Y .
If tomorrow 's your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
the next 12 months will be 
cs|H.‘claily propitious for both 
pci'Honal and m aterial concerns. 
Where finances are concerned, 
for In.stance, you are currently 
in a  fine cycle—one which will 
last until April 1st*—for increas­
ing assets, e.-pei'ialiy If'you do 
not engnge in ri.-ky ventures or 
yield to extravngant whlm.s, 
Gains made during this period 
will spark still further monetary 
progress during mid-July, the 
first th |T ‘e  weeks of Seplcmlrer 
a nd 1 h ron ghont d c t  oiM' r , 1 )o ix> 
.otiservalive wlieie spending is 
ciincerned tliroiiglioiit June,! 
iiowevci. , '
.Slais al o piiui’,1 1' a i,iianre 
fill iH-ciipHiionai «d\nncenieni, I 
vM'h iiiciea'eii eniiiiiig', \(;!l\- i 
in :lie , next Hu rc-.uui'a-luilt, 
iiionih", but 'Oil iiifie ho given', 
addiiioiioi icsiKHiMlMiiues at, 
the some time. Next goinl pe- 1 
riixls for Tinking progress nnd|
l«Kt VM'v K in ,s< 1 ’ .'.'iiIh'i , t he  
fu s t  three weiks <i( DiIoIm'i,.
all of NsTvemtier and next De-'
< I r i i lw i  ,
In 'oiir pi IV Ole lif«', niftitei*
: 111 »" en
nv'ie i f i t f re ,«i i i ig  than usual — ,
from travel, social and sentl 
mental standpoint.s. There aix: 
indications of travel and stlm- 
uiating social activities during 
January, May, in September, 
October and December, Ro­
mance will be star-blessed for 
the balance of tlil.s month, in 
June, into October and Novcm 
her. And, if you are careful to 
avoid friction in close circic!5- 
e.siTccially in into June and car 
ly July—your domestic life 
should 1x5 unusually harmoni 
ous,
A child born this day will l>e 
extremely nmbious and nrtis 
tlcally Inclined but may have to 
curb tenriencics toward exce.i 
sive gambling.
W ELL, IT 'S  :R eA LLY  OUST 
6CRIBBLIN4I
< 3I?A N P M A , IT 
L O O K S  L IK E  
Y O U R StfiN  
V V O R K E P .''
...B U T  TH E  K1IDS A R E  S O  B U S Y  T R Y I N Q  T O  R<3U RE 
O U T  W H A T  IT  S A Y S , T H E Y  F O R fiO T  TO  T H R O W  




W I W  /WAKE O P  
9  T H A T ?WHEE! TMI5 KEALLV '9'TE?KIF1CI  HOPE MICKEY 
L.!< 5 9  A^V'^EW 
PH(?T0 6 i?APH
1 ) 1 D (
DEATHS
By TIIE CANADIAN PRIC8R
TbirwiitCH-M r. ‘ J u s t i c e  J a m e s  
1,. Mcla-nnuii, 00, of the Ontailu 
Court of Ap|M>al,
Toronto—IxiiiH G e I b e r. On,
( ii foiindcr and pic.iirlent of Ge 
ber Rio< Ud., a wholfSBle 
wiH'licu'. Ill,Use.
B r r l l n —M . i rg r t e  K 1 o x r ,  HI 
Gerninn 01x 1 a ' inger who won 
renown for hoi interpretations 
of roles in o|)«r*i by Wagner, 
Verdi and Rlrhard Straus*, 
...4Uajnj>b*UiArii«'~“ >ot.«KWjib«r,L.
Kiugstiin, t'lO editor and 
pubii ' l irr fur the last 32 j c a i s  of 
the weekiv newipaper ramr*-
iH'Uf'iiil llei«ld, \
1.0* Amelf*—.lest Wiilaid, Wi, 
f'.i p'r!'  wo-Id hrav) wriglit, Ik->\ 
ing champion.
F U P t S L C  P I T T A T ,  \  
P U S a L C  PIT T A T , 
PL|RGLe',rU(RGLI=,
r U B O L t ,  HALM
W R O N K I T X  r m
( W I T H O U T  
. . I  S C 12ING J
,,IT  S O U tM D S  L IK E  A  
P IS T O N  S L A P  A N D  
A  V A LV P T A P ,'JU G T . A  M I N U T E
0 0  OUT
A N D  c h e c k :
R
WELL .'AND 
I (AT KIND Of* 
A PrCK WATS 
ru A r *
BYE, DAD.' SMOCfi: 
w tr-T
E
PAGE t t  nSU m ilA  DAILT COUllBl. IM It., D S a  t t .
WlDi raCTllWWWlDiW g | W IIM<WtQI| »| lll<^ ^
»k k






f  100% Dupont nylon lace trim , white, black, blue, pink,
8 e t r l n i A T i A  .̂ 9 •  AH. ^Bkihtone. sizes 32 - 40.
Gowns
Waltz length, lace trim , 
p ii± , blue. S.M.L.
Baby Dolls
The perfect gift, lace and ribbon trim , pink^ 
blue, yellow. S.M.L.
Ladies' Cardigans
100% virgin acrylic fibre, hand washable; button frOTt, 
fully fashioned sleeves. Colours: gold* ^ e e h , beige, "* -  
white and brown. Sizes 34, 36, 38, 40.
Boys' Pants
Fine quality cotton drill, half boxer waist, side 




Wnsh and wear, 100% rayon resin finish, assorted 
dark  plaids. Sizes 4 - 6X. . Each
Y  Sweaters
Pullover style, mock turtle neck, long, fully fashioned 
sleeves, good colour selection. C A
Sizes 36 - 38 -  40. , '
la d ie s ' Blouses
Make your choice from  print or plain, perm anent press 
cottonis, double button cuffs, round and 
pointed collars. Sizes 32 - 40.
$2
$1
Heavy quality flannelette In assorted prints with contrast 
\ piping trim ; sizes 3 to 6X. Colors: blue, yellow , 
green, beige. Each
Girls' Housecoat
Little girls’ nylon and cotton quilted housecoats, fancy lace 
trim s, % length sleeves, plains and . prints.
Sizes 5 - 6  .  6X. Each
$1
Men's Nylon Ski Caps
Fleece lined, and turn down ear flaps.
Assorted colours. Sizes 6% - 714.
Men's Colored T-Shirts
Made from 100% combed cotton, shape retaining nylon 
reinforced neckband. Full cut, pre-shrunk, 4 * |
assorted colours. S.M.L. ▼ *
Men's Briefs
100% cotton athletic briefs. Sizes standard approved. No 
ragging, double seat and 2 f  $ 1





glassware. ' ! ,,,
Sale $3
easy care. Sizes S.M.L.
Sale, set
HBC Stencil Household Light Bulbs
Sale 6  for $ 1  
$1
Standard base 
40, 60 watt. !





Atheltic vest in 100% cotton, all seams flat locked for 
ex tra comfort. Easy care.
Sizes S.M. 2  for $ 1 Sale A for
2f $3
Cotton Slip . ■ V :
Fine quality cotton, full length slips, lacy stretch nylon 
bodice, built-up shoulders.
Sizes 4 - 6X. White only. Each y A
Men's Handkerchiefs
100% cotton, white only. Pocket fold for 
ready use. 5 to package. Pkg. $1
Girls' T-Shirts
Brand name all stretch seamless, crochet tight. Coloims: 
black, white ahd fisherman white. S 2
Sizes Misses’ S.M.L.
F o r the young a t heart, plain and plaid. 
} Good colour assortm ent in sizes 10 - 16.
All Wool Skirts
Fine cotton knit T-shirts with V-neck, irisert front, assorted 
prints and stripes, short sleeves.
Sizes 3 - 6X. , Each Y '
Cotton T-Shirts
Little girls’ skinny rib cotton knit T-shirts, long sleeves, 
turtle neck, fast color. Navy, orange, pink, Q  . 4 0  
blue. Sizes 4 - 6X. V for
Boys' J e a n ___
Ideal for sports wear. Made from long life yarns, nylon B d t h  M a t S
Waste Baskets
44 quart round plastic, tmbreakable 
under normal use.
Aluminum Bakeware
Loaf Pan. 4 l  Square Cake Pan 4 |
5 X 9V4 X 2 ti. . .  Sale ?  I 8” x 8” x 2>A. Sale
Muffin Tin. ; Oblong , , 4 |
12 cups. No. 5112. Sale ▼ • Cookie Sheet Sale T  I
reinforced heel and toe. 
Assorted colours. Sizes 8 10.
Boys’ cotton athletic briefs, long life elastic. 
Shrink, i-esistant. Easy care. Sizes S.M.L.
2 l o r $ l
3 ,0 , $1
Greater tub safety for the whole family, helps prevents 
slips, skids or slides in the tub. '
Colour; white, pink. Sale
'That every bttle girl loves. Some with reniovable 4 A
Sale
Party Dresses
Wide style and colour assortment.
Sizes Ts - 18. and
Girls’ nylon stretch ski pants with thermal lining. S izes, 
2 - 6X. Brown, navy, green, 4 d
biurgandy. ! Each
Quality tops in 100% cotton knit. Ideal for the cool «  
weather ahead. Easy care. Sizes SiM.L. w for $1
hair pieces. Reg. 5.98 and 4.S
Toy Carpet Sweeper 
Reg. 2.98. Sale
Ladies' Sleepwear
i Waltz length gowns in Lustfetone. Dupont nylon and antron, 
lace trim with double overlay.
Colours: pink and blue. Sizes S.M.L.
Girls' Dresses
Assortment of girls’ cotton dresses, shitt style, short sleeves, 
assorted pattern prints and solid colours. 4  4
Sizes 7 - 14. Each
Quality 100% cotton boys’ T-shirts, short sleeved, crew 
neck. Ribbed neckband. White only. 0
A for ^  I
$2
$ 9
Sizes 8 - 16.
> ' Sweaters
Dicontinued colors in a  brand nam e line. Fine gauge 100% 
botany wool. V-neck with collar, also classic neckline, 
%, long and short sleeves. Assorted colours. 4 Q
Broken sizes. Reg. $12. Now
Sweaters
Men's Ski Socks
Reg. $11.  Now $ 8 Reg. $10.  Now $7
100% virgin acrylic bulky knit cardigans; fancy knit front.
Hand washable. White, pink, blue, yellow. 4 r
Sizes Small, Medium, Large. Each
Girls' Headwear
Hand knit 100% acrylic,, bulklon, various designs, chin
strap ties, colourfast. 4 q
Sizes 8 -1 4 . Each
Just right for the enthusiastic skier. Cotton and nylon 4  i  
stretch, terry lined, in navy and blue. t  '
The ever popular vinyl glove with a knitted cidf. Perfect for 
winter fun. They come in black, 
brown and grey. Sizes 6 -10 . $1
Full spacecraft control. Really flics . .  . 
no wire, no connections. Sale
The Big, Big Train-Battery Powered
Big, tough, yellow shunter locp. Super rteam  roller for 
extra fun carried on strong flat truck. *
Reg. $10. Sale, less battery
Llte-Brite I
Contains, hundreds of colour-glpwpegs in eight different 
colours. Create beautiful colour picture 4 o  -
with light. Reg. 9.98. Sale
ir,'«eutte«<ctc)etcte«c)ctctctfi«:iC!cte!<!c«xu;ect(ic’-c!etc!ctcti:tKu;«tKictcte
» '.fi'V , , 9.
Piece Goods & Staples
; Blankets
Knee-HI
Lacy knit continental knee hi socks in'Wzes 8 - 9',  ̂ and 
9V5; to 11. White, navy,
rust, beige. ' Each
Boys' Flannel Shirts
45% polynosic, 35% cotton, custom tailored, 
machine washable. Sizes 8 - 12.
$1 Men's Sweatshirts
2 for $3
I Esmond viscose nylon blend blanket with 100% 4  A
( nylon binding. 72” x 84” . Assorted colors. Sale, each
R
$3 54 X 75. Sale . . . .
I White, cotton muslin sheets in sizes—
|| 63 X ICO.
70 X 100. t )  4 C  39 X 75.
Sale  ........ . A fo r Y J  Sale . . . . . . . .
80 X 100.
Sale . . . . . . . . . . . . .  each
Embroidered Pillow Case
{ In  attractive and colorful pattcrns.
J An excellent gift item.
1 Pillows
Bed size pillows filled with 
Foam-o-Llte.







S tu f f e r s to
Crew-neck sweatshirts, fleece-backed cotto'', m achine 
washable, long sleeved only, substandards, 0
assoi'tcd colours. S.M.L. A for y v
Men's Work Shirts
100% fine cotton, guaranteed washable, permanent 4 a
fit, greens only, ^izes S.M.L. y A
Men's Turtle Neck T-Shirts
Combed cotton interlock with lycra-reinforced neck and
cuffs, assorted colours. A 4 a









Seamless micro-mesh hose in assorted 









The style setter belt by Ridcau. Just right 
for a Christmas gift. Sizes 30-40. $1
: Quality Towel Set
' By famous m aker of Barth and Dryfuss in assorted pat- 
I terns. Set contains 2 bath, hand, face cloths and fringe 
towels. Attractively boxed. 4 Q





100% .fine virgin wool, turtle neck pullovers for boys,
fully fashioned. Easy to wash. Colours of gold,
blue, brown and white. Sizes 6 -1 8 .  y “
Sale, pair 2 fo f  $ 1  {I




J Heavy weight quality towels 












Of printed cotton and spun rayon. 50” x .50” , 





Cute, cuddly animal slippers that will win hcnrts of Uny tots 
on Christmas morning. Yellow tigers, blue and A 4 c  
pink rabbits with knitted cuffs. Sizes 5-10. A for
Women's Imitation Seal
Warm the feet of your special girl this Chrl.stnias wltii 8” 
nllvcr seal boots. Soft pile lining, thick molded sole. 4 1 7  
Sizes 5 • 10. After Sale Price $22, Snic, pair Y  * '
Men's Flannelette Pyjamas
Masculine prints in warm flannelette P .J .’s.
Sizes A - E. , Sale, each $3




Women’n pumps styled in elegance. Distinctive shoes for 




Broken sizes. 5 - 10, AA, B.
Joyce Cocktail Boots
Pair
For 'th e  long, lean and leggy look choose a twolvc-iiich 
black o r  brown soft ,«ihoci leather bool, or 8 ”  brown suede 





pair $20 pair $21





Wlten a British ihoemaker stitches a iho6 out of a piece ol̂ *' 
tenderized leather he considers tho traditional c o I o u i h ,  
textures and styles. The finished shoe is a tribute to hla 
.many year* of an almost legendary skill. Enjoy his skill 
, . . .  choo.se from black and brown sliadc.s, < t0 1



















Sizes 8Mi to 11. Subs.
Opaque Panty Hose
In assorted Fall fashion 
shades.
Safari Handbags
Leather bag in centre compartment and two outer pockets. | 
In black or brown. 4 ) t  ')
Regular $11 and $13 value. Sale, each Y »  <
Slipperettes
In assorted colors and pattern!. Excellent size range. 4 l  
Fold ups In plastic bag*. Sale, pair Y  *
IQuality Imported ScarvesSee the wide color assortment of Mohnlr or wool typo 
Kcnrvcs In solid colors or checks. Ideal for gift giving. 
Regular value each $4, $8.














Evening In Paris Toiletry Sets
Please ht>r with a set of 3 bars of soup or a set of 4 l  
2 buth cubes and one cologne. Sale, each Y  *
Desert Flower Sets For Her
Choose from two attractively boxed *ct* for her. One soap, 
one bubble bi\th and one toilet water dr two soap and 4 0  ) 
toilet water. Regular 2,50 each. Sale, each t A  ,one
New Slofcfl llotiin for CMftmafl
A”
2nd Debut
In large 4 oz. bottle.
CEF 1200,
Kleenex
In large box 
of 4(Hls,
Christmas Cards
Choo.'te from boxes of 51 in as,iorted glitter 







savings to you. Sale, tach $ 3 “
Open Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, TTiursday, Saturday 9 lo 5:3^, Friday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
